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Mrs. Lanra Bevins
GIVE DIPLOMAS Taken in Pippel Home
GRADS OF HOPE Queen Wilhelmina Fund
Grand
June
Is Organized in Holland
AT GRADUATION —Mrs. Laura
TOLD NEEDS OF
mother

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

Is

IW

Cornelius

EDUCATION

Vander Meulen

tary; and Maynard Mohr of Zeeland, treasurer.

Elected Chairman o(
Relief Group

The new

officers

were

instruct-

ed to write the New York

PROGRAM HERE

city

Two Honored by Hope

Collegi

Haven.
20 (Special)
Bevins. 87,
of Mrs. John R. Pippel, died at
the Pippel home, 425 Clinton St.,
Grand Haven, at noon today while
arranging the table for the noon
meal.

TO

TRIES VAINLY

REACH OS BOAT
AFTER HE DIVES’
«§i

office of the fund, informing it of

the local action and to request Commencement Is
for
representativesof churches
Carl Reidnaa Lota* LifaJ
the issuance of a dharter, authorin
Holland,
southern
Ottawa
counto Democracy, Says
Fifty Seniors of Local
izing the local chapter to collect
at Board Ducnitci
ty and northern Allegan county, money for the relief lund.
Dr. Wickey
approximately35 men voted FriChristian Hifh
Mr. Wichers also suggested that
Iiraa oi Goard
day night at a meeting at the Wothe delegates should arrange for
man's Literary club buildingto
Degrees and Honors Are organizea local chapter of the the appointment of committees Honor Awards anti Class
Go*. Down While Haadief
within the churches to work under
Awarded at Exercises Queen Wilhelmina Fund, Inc., to the direction of the delegates of
Memorial Announced
ior Shore After Craft
raise money to aid Dutch war refthe church they represented.
It Started to Plan
ior Seniors
at Exercises
ugees in Europe.
EhidteHia
Officers were not elected until
CorneliusVander Meulen, 198
Entertainmentifor
after
the
group
had
voted
to
orThe 95 members of the Hope West 11th St., was elected local
Fifty senior students of ChrisCarl Reidsma, 16, Holland hitfi
ganize the chapter.Upon being tian high school received their
Guests
college graduatingclass received chairman. Other officersare Wilcalled
to
order,
the
church
represchool
Junior, was drowned in Lak»
liam Arendshorst, 118 East Ninth
diplomas at commencementexertheir bachelor of arts degrees at
St., vice-chairman; Willard C. sentatives selected Mayor Henry cises held Tuesday night in CenMacatawa
oft KoUen park at about
Holland merchants at a special
commencementexercises in Hope Wichers, route 1, Holland, secre- Geerlings as temporary chairman tral Avenue Christian Reformed
the
same
time
Monday as member* a
and Mr. Wichers as temporary church which was filled to capa- meeting Tuesday night in the
Memorial chapel Wednesday night
Th# Rev. Henry O. Tsrksurst, pastor of Trinity Roformed ehuroh
of
the
police
and
fire board were
main dining room of the Warm
secretary.
in Holland, (left) end the Rev. M. Eugene Fllpee,paetor of Comcity with relatives of the graduate'
at which Dr. Gould Wickey of
Firend tavern voted to try to obMayor Geerlings explainedthe and school patrons.
disctualng
the
problem
of tttJaa*|
munity church In Douglaeton,N.Y., roeolvod honorary doctor of
Washington,D. C., general secrework of a voluntarycommittee Diplomas were presented b> tain a claser cooperation between
divinity degrees from Hope collogo Wednesday night
tng a lifeguard at tha park.
the various resorts and the city in
tary of the council of church
to raise funds for Dutch relief durSupt. John Swets following an adReidama. the son of Mr. «nd|
ing the Tulip Time festival fol- dress to the seniors. John TuLx welcoming and entertainingthe
boards of education,was the prinMrs.
Christian Reidsma, 252 Wert
lowing Invasion of The Nether- distributed the honor awards and summer visitors to the resort
cipal speaker.
11th SL, lost his life when he dove
IS
lands by Hitler's armies. He Vernon Boersma, president of the places.
off his rowboat Into the watoM
Speaking on "The Education
The managers of the various restated that at last Monday night’s senior class, announced the class
some 200 feet from shore. Tb*
sorts will be contacted in an effor Such a Day As This," Dr.
meeting the quest^n of whether memorial.
force of his body leaving th* bort
fort
to
have
them
meet
with
the
to contribute to the Red Cross or
Wickey suggested cures for the
As its class memorial,approxiand a westerly wind caused tha
world's ills, the education this Project Virtually Finished to organize the Queen Wilhelmina mately $800 was given to the high merchantsto discuss what can be
boat to drift away from him.
done
in
this
direction.
Phillips
chapter and allow citizens to conworld needs and an investment in
Week Before Federal
school. The money will be used to
When Reidsma, according toj
Brooks
was
appointed
to
contact
tribute to the fund of their choice
eternity.
purchase 10 electric clocks for the the management of Macatawa Beaches Alonf Lake Are has been opened since Memorial witnesses to the drowning,casne
was
discussed.
It
also
was
proposThe Rev M. Eugene Flipse and
Deadline
day and does a rushing business
senior high school, $200 for the
to the surface, he started tn pure
Popular With Arrival
the Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst each
ed Monday to aid the Red Cross library, $150 for building a music park; John Van Tatenhove,Wauon hot days.
suit of the boat but found it drifts
kazoo
Inn; Henry Maentz, Castle
chapter
in
raising
its
local
quota
Mr.
Van
Weelden
said
street
received the honorary degree of
The works board on Wednesday
wardrobe to store band uniform park; Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and
ing faster than he could swim,
of
Summer
doctor of divinity.
lights at the park will be in operaday said it had been advised by and then conduct the separate and chorus gowns, $50 for the Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Virginia
then turned toward shore and
Donald W. Cordes of German
tion
this
year.
Installation
of
a
fund.
purchase of physics laboratory park; and E. P. Stephan, secretha same time began shouting
M.
C. Davis, resident engineer inFollowing
the
belated
arrival
of
Valley, 111., Milton 0. Denekas of
The Rev. John Dubbeldeman, equipment: $50 to purchase ath- tary-manager of * the Holland s; ’ing weather in Holland, the new electric cable to the bathPekin, 111., M. Eugene Flipse III spector for the PWA, that he had pastor of the
house and pavilion this spring proApostolic letic lockers. $85 for the purchase Chamber of Commerce, Ottawa
Witnesses said 4ia had.
summer-like temperatures the past vided a means to supply current
of Douglaston, N. Y., and James reported Holland’s new power church, raised the question as to
of three additionalband uniforms beach and the northern resort
few days have made the beaches fc: the street lights which were about half-wayto shore wl
Benjamin Hinkamp of Holland plant "as substantiallycompleted'1 the necessity of having two sep- and $150 to be used in purchasing
section along Lake Michigan.
sank. Some witnesses said he
along Lake Michigan, especiallyat discontinued last year.
were announced by President Wy- as of June 17.
arate funds in Holland. He point- office furnishings.
The matter of special sales days Holland State pari at Ottawa
peered above the surface
regulations provided for
nand Wichers as having attained
The state park has been a popued out that money had been raisMr. Tula presented honor was considered by the merchants beach, exceptionally popular.
after first sinking.
completion of the plant on or ed in his church and given to the
the cum laude degree.
lar spot for school picnicsthe past
awards to Lloyd Lemmen as class and a committee, composed of
The 1940 season at Holland few days. The Central High school A lifeguard at Kollen
Fifty-threemembers of the class about June 23, 1940, which means Red Cross with a stipulationthat
valedictorianand to Miss Myrtle Earl F^ice, Harry Wleskamp, C.
State park Is well under way al- band of Grand Rapids staged an advocated to the police *
received Michigan State Teacher's that work on the plant was prac- it be used for relief of the Dutch
Dornbas, Andrew Du Mez and
Weener as class salutatorian.
bond by Mayor Henry
though Improvements have been
tically
completed
within
a
week
certificates.
people.
Frst prize of $5 in the senior John Van Tatenhovewas appoint- made or are scheduledfor this outing Saturday. A GrandviUe high who was present at
M. Eugene Flipse in his valedic- of the deadline. Initialwork on
school
club
and
a
class
from
the
Mr. Wichers explained the or- essay contest on ‘Why Christian ed to Investigate and report to summer. One of the largest crowds
boards meeting in the office of
tory address, ‘The Place of the plant was started Dec. 22,
GrandviUe school held recent picganization
of the Queen Wilhel- Schools.” was won by Emilie Van- the retail merchants’division of of the current season visited the
Clerk Oscar
1938.
Science in a Christian College,
nics
at
the
park.
Classes
from
Bymina fund, its sponsorsand its der Vlies and :he second prize the Holland Chamber of Com- State park Sunday. Numerous picIt wds brought opt that
The
works
board
statement
said
pointed out that science does have
ron Center high school and Battle
purposes, stating that it was not of $2.50 was awarded to Vernon merce at its next meeting Tues- nics were in evidence. Many perboard had no money to pay a stiNg
that
the
"substantially
completed"
a de(inite place in the Christian
Creek high school also visitedthe ary for the lifeguardas a $350 apday, July 2.
working in competition with the Boersma.
sons lay on the sands and several park recently.
college. The hope of the world and report of Mr. Davis does not
Miss Bernice Hulst was anRed Cross but had been organized
propriationin the 1940 budget had
entered the chilly lake waters.
of the future lies in the cooper- mean that the plant Is ready to
been eliminated. The
j
be placed In operation. Painting at the suggestion of the Red Crass. nounced as winner of the $2.50
Carl Van Weelden, who is beation of science and religion, he
sideredappointing a lifeguarda!
work,
finishingup of pipe insula- He pointed out that the Queen prize in the 1939 national essay
ginning
his
sixth
year
as
supersaid. "Our only hope of rectifying
Mayor Geerlings expressed
tion and other minor changes at Wilhelmina fund had contributed contest, sponsored by the womenfs
intendent of the park, estimated
the wrongs of our present age is
opinion that council could
the plant remain to he completed. $30,000 to the Red Cross for Dutch auxiliary of the Veteransof Forthat
137,000
persons
visited
the
to teach science in the presence of
eign Wars. She won third Ip a
The board reported a week ago relief in Europe.
burse the board for any
park up to Saturday night from
Christ, in the environment of
spent to pay the guard.
He also explained that laws district contest.
May 1. He also reported a marked
Christian ethics, by Christian that work on the plant was 98
Triangular oratorical
per cent completed. One of the orohibitvarious groups from conPolice board members
increase last week in the number
teachers.”
steam turbo-generators was plac- ducting campaigns to raise relief were presented to Frieda V:
somewhat of the opinion that
of trailer and camping permits
Dr. Wichers also awarded the
ed on a lest last week and it was
Veen as girl representative
lifeguard was either a matter
Grand Rapids. June 20— General over that of previous weeks.
funds unless licensed by the U. S.
pricea annually, announcestat g>m-,
William Vogelzang as boy
synod of thP Christian Reformed •TrafWFf -whafe
mencement exercises. The Dan C. satisfactorily. teat- -had proved j^'Vernment.T^ WTIEeTmlnafund
sentative.
church, which convened here least one week in one locationare
is licensed.Mr. Wichers pointed
Steketee Bible prizes of $25 for
Louis Van Wieren won the Monday after being in adjourn- beginningto arrive at the local
slder rather than a police
out that administrationof the
the best work in Biblical literatuie
Report to Council on
science award, a plaque presented ment over the week-end, went on park. Until schools close, the
ment problem with a remit
fund
is
being
done
on
an
economand the best essay on "The Histo the senior doing the best work record with a resolution asking
Changes
Mayor Geerlings said ha would
ical basis as most of the persons
length of a trailer visit is about
torical Evidences for the Resurcommend the matter be
associated with it are contribut- in science during four years in President Roosevelt to recall im- three days. Mr. Van Weelden said.
rectionof Jesus Christ" were premediately Myron C. Taylor,
ing the services gratis. He sug- high school.
Mr. Van Weeldens assistants. As part of a report to be sub- to the playground
sented to Donald Coides and MilAnne Jonker received $5 as first special representativeto the Va- at Ottawa beach are Searlcs Vangested that money also could be
ton Denekas. James Hinkamp won
mitted to common council on the when council meets in regular
prize and Lloyd Lemmen was pretican.
contributed
to
the
relief
of
stranddenberg of Grand Haven, Charles proposed changes in Holland's six lion Wednesdaynight
the chemistry prize of $25 founded
The resolution,adopted almost Vander Linde of Muskegon and
Shortly after these
ed missionariesin the Dutch East sented $3 as second prize in the
by Dr. B. B. Godfrey in memory
senior Bible awards to the seniors unanimously, alleged that Taylor's Corney De Boer of Holland. Mr. wards, City Gcrk Oscar Peter- had taken place, a telephone
Indies
whose
sources
of
income
of his son Dr. A. T. Godfrey, late
have been cut off by the inva- doing the best work in Bible dur- appointment constituted a viola- Vandenberg is beginning his sixth son has completeda tabulationof was received at the clerk’s
professorof chemistry at Hope coling the senior year.
tion of the principleof the separKolla-Landwehr
Donation
sion of The Netherlands.
year at the local park. Thus Is Mr. the registeredvoters in Holland. advising the board of the
lege. Kenneth Honholt of Grand
Citizenshipmedals were present- ation of church and state.
Vander Linde's first year and Mr.
Rapids was chosen by a five-man
Mr.
Arendshorst
stated
that
Dr.
Total number of voters is 7.- ing which occurred about 5:20
Boosts Local Refugee
The action of the president, De Boer is beginninghis second
Dr. John K» Winter,
faculty committee to receive the
Alexander Loudon. Netherlands ed Frieda Vander Veen and Ver108, Aid. Bruce Raymond, chairnon Boersma.
according to several synod speakcouny coroner, said his
year.
Dr. Otto Vander Velde scholarship
Relief Fund
minister to the United States, and
TTie Hope college scholai^hip ers, may be the first step in
James Hanson began his duties man of council's committee inves- would be “accidental
key which is given each year to
Dr. Henrik Van Loon, chairman
went
to Lloyd Lemmen, with Em- creating permanent diplomatic re- Monday as lifeguard at the park. tigating the proposed changes, reNumerous persons at
the senior man who has attained
A check for $1,000 was present- of the Wilhelmina fund felt It
lationsbetween the United States
ilie Vander Vlies as alternate The
Mr. Van Weelden said two or ported today. He said the city park witnessed the drownlnf
the highest record in the combined ed to the Ottawa County chapter would be more advantageous to
Calvin college scholarship was and th*1 Vatican Many leading three extra guards will be used
hearing the yoiith’s cry for
fields of athletics, scholarship,and of the American Red Cross Sat- have the separate fund for use in
clerk expects some 4,500 addiequally divided between Myrtle Catholics are now asking for his when there are large numbers of
Three young men
participation in general student urday by Mrs. Louise Landwehr, Dutch relief. Mr. Arendshorst favofficial appointmentas the first
tional voters to register between large log and started to aM
Weener
and
Vernon
Boersma
bathers
in
the
lake.
activities. Theodora Meulendyke, president of the Kolla-Landwehr ored support of the Red Cross
the
now and the presidentialelection victim.
The commencement program op- American ambassador
Mr. Van Weelden has been in
Fond du Lac. Wis.. received the Foundation, Inc., "as a donation to chapter to enable It to reach its
papal
court,
the
speakers
chargin November.
ened
with
an
organ
prelude
by
They were Stanley Ovefway, 18.
the
employe
of
the
state
conservaSouthland medal, a prize establish- the good wprk that the organiza- goal and then sponsor a separate
Voters by wards follow: First, year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Hazel Ann Oelen, a member ed
tion department the past 10 years.
ed by Gerrit H. Albers of the class tion is doing."
fund for Dutch relief.
The Rev Idzeert Van Dellen of
1,220; second. 359; third, 940; ard Overway. 284 West 11th St,
of the 1936 graduating class, folof 1891 for the young woman who
Mrs. Landwehr wrote the Red
Rev. Dubbledeman spoke )n lowed by the processional Invoca- Denver, a past presidentof synod, For five years, he was stationed at fourth, 1.279; fifth, first precinct,
William Van Ark, 12-year-oMson
maintains the highest standard of Cross chapter that the "contribu- support of the Red Cross, asserting
Grand Haven state park before be974. second prpcinct, 925; sixth, of Jerry Van Ark, Ninth St. and
tion was pronounced by the Rev. was the only speaker to oppose
all-around scholarship, character, tion is made for the purpose of that the Red Cross already has
ing
transferred
to
the
Holland
the resolution.He declared that
1,411.
Pine Ave. and Charles Cochran, 14and usefulness during the four- the general activities of the Red agenciesin The Netherlands to Peter Jonker, Jr., pastor of Six- according to the church order it pari, as superintendent in 1935.
Raymond said his committee year-oldson of Mrs. Anna Codiran,<1
teenth
Street
Christian
Reformed
year college course.
Construction
of
a
60-foot-wide
Cross, particularlyin response to carry on relief work when permitwas improper for such action to
plans to submit a report this sum- North River Ave.
church.
"In this world of ours," the val- the necessity for help in the for- ted by Hitler but that the Wilhelbe taken as only ecclesiastical strip of concrete to provide ad- mer. Other members of his comSpeaking
of
the
class
motto.
Overway said he and his com- i
edictoriansaid, “there seem to be eign countries which have been mina fund could not do so until
matters may come before synod. ditionalparking space at the park mittee are Aid. Henry Ketel and
"Forward in Truth," Miss Weener
panions were within* 20 feet of J
two great forces, man's intellect, made destituteby the war."
is
the
year's
largest
improvement.
such agencies had been established
The action taken, he said, violaBen Steffens.
pointed out in her salutatory that
Reidsma when he saqk.
which shows ^ts greatest attainted the principleof separation of This strip of concrete will be locatthere. He did not favor a duplicaNo plans have been presented Carl Harrington was painting
the
seniors
are
the
"people
of
toment in science and man's soul,
ed
just
south
of
the
present
bathchurch and state by putting the
tion of funds but support should
as to how the wards would be on Harrington's tug when he heard
morrow” and that "very few of church in the pasition of passing l.ouse and pavilion.
or spirit, as evident in his charlie given establishedagencies.
changed, Raymond said. This spec- Reidsma call for help. Mr. HaP*:j
us
hav^
a
spectacular
career
of
acter or moral nature, at work.
The
work
is Ixnng carried out as
upon
a
matter
belonging
to
the
"If the Red Cross cannot do its public fame before us but that
ial committee was appointed after rington quickly started the tug’s j
Both these forces come from God
a WPA project.
work in The Netherlands, how can most of us will be just ordinary state's realm.
council had considereda story motor and started to his aid but ht |
and He, in His infinite wisdom has
Grading work is being carried
The case of the Rev. Benjamin
the Queen Wilhelmina fund get people,taking this life, enjoying it,
appearing in The Sentinel that nu- had gone only about half-way;]
chosen differentmeans of developJ. Danhof was referred to a com- out to the north of the bathhouse
permission to do its work?" he living it as He would have it lived
merous complaints had been made when the boy disappeared.
ing and sustainingboth."
mittee for further study.
and
pavilion and another 60-foot
asked.
in property owners and taxpayers
—in truth.”
If the youth could have stayed <4
He added that to refuse to rewidth
of
concrete
will
be
laid
The American Federation of
regarding representation in coun- above the water until the tug ar»
'Today,
we
are
facing
different
veal truth to the world through
Reformed Young Men's societies later. Mr. Van Weelden said he
problems. Each generation has its was again recommendedto the did not know whether this work cil. Objectors, the story pointed rived, his life mgiht have been
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special) FINE
science is to refuse to reveal God,
own distinct, peculiar battles to churches of the denominationfor would be done in the fall or next out, contended that the small spared as the tug was equipped j
for God is truth and would not —Fire which was discovered shortwards had as much representa- with life preservers.Mr. Hairing,
wage. Today, as youths, we are moral and financial support. Rich- spring.
have made part of Himself known ly before 7 a.m. today, completetion in council as the larger wards. ton later picked up the rowboat
gazing
into
a
realm
of
uncertainty
ard
Pastma
of
this
city,
one
of
to man unless He wanted it reveal- ly destroyed the home owned by
Sand which is excavatedin the
Charged with furnishing beer —a world at war.
which drifted a considerable disthe founders of the organization, grading work is being used to fill
Mrs. Kathryn Elman of Grand
ed.
"And what is the remedy ^ Only was given the floor to speak in In the beach between the oval and
'
Dr. Wickey in hLs commence- Haven on the River road in Grand to three minors, Nelson Dykema,
Holland police and coast guards- '
ment address presented four ele- Haven township and occupied by 21, south State St., Zeeland, the principlesembodied in the behalf of the federation.
the shore. Plans also are being
men were notified of the drown- ^
Synod urgently requested lead- considered to remodel an old bathments the education of this world Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Paris and pleaded guilty on his arraignment term Christianity.Real, vital, everyday Christianity.First ot all, ers in the church and particularly house as living quarters for the
ing. Horace E. Searcy, coast guArd
family.
needs.
Wednesday night before Munici- an uplifting of our eyes to Him laboring men to give their supofficerin charge, Roy Wood and v
Two of the Paris children were
An education for such a day as
park personnel. Mr. Van Weelden
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith and who made uu— to Him who re- port to the Christian Labor assoMerrill Ankeny responded to
this must present all the facts, he not at home at the time and Mr.
reported.
was assessed a fine and costs of deemed us.”
ciation. The committee on this
call, arriving on the scene
said, in pointing out that too much Paris had left home at 4:30 a.m.
A
well
for drinking water also is
$30.35 which he arranged to pay.
trio, composed of Arlene subject appointed by the 1939
5:45 pjn. Wood and Ankeny
of present education has been to fish. A bakery truck driver
The allegationswere that three Deur, Jean Vos and Emilie Van- synod has reported to synod that being drilled in the park at the
ed the body about 6:20 pjn.
concerned with Uie material world who discovered(he fire called
rear
of
the
park
superintendents
Zeeland minors wanted some beer
Bearing signatures of 191 per- grapplinghooks, about an
and relativelylittle time has been Mrs. Paris who was arousing three one night but couldn’t buy it be- der Vlies sang "Hdw Great Is the it finds much in such unions as home at the park entrance.
aons— the majority of them from after the drowning occurred,
Work" and "The Narrow Way.” the AFL and CIO to which a
other small children.
given to understand men.
As part of the routine work at
cause of their ages. They were
The children were Ruth, 7, Jun- said to have pooled their money The chorus with Marvin Baas di- Christian cannot subscribe.
Secondly, he showed that educathe park, some of the benches and trucking firms, their employes and 100 feet ou tfrom King’s dock
recting sang "Out of the Depths"
Kollen park near the place
tion must be personal in purpose, ior, 5, and Kenneth. 2. who escap- and then prevailed upon Dykema
picnic tables were repaired and drivers— petitions, urging that
The Women's Adult Bible class
and "On Great Lone Hills."
Reidsma was drowned.
Seventh
St.
between
River
Ave.
developing the individualcon- ed from the burning home un- to purchasethe beer.
repainted this year. Others remain
In his message to the gradu- of Trinity Reformed church, of
The body was taken to
science. ‘The developmentof the harmed. The fire was thought to
According to Deputy Sheriff ates, Mr. Swets pleaded that the which Peter Huyser is teacher, will to undergo similar treatment later. and Lincoln Ave. be made a
and
rescuers worked over it
through
street
with
necessary
trafintellect alone cannot be the only have been caused by defective William Van Etta, the party was
Playground equipment also is
class devote itself to leadership. hold a business meeting Friday
the west end of Harrington’s
concern of education. Emphasis on wiring. Loss was estimated at be- climaxed that night, June 8, when
scheduled for repairs and will be fic lights or stop signs, were filed
He pointed out that leaders at 7:30 p.m. in the church partntellectualism results in syri- tween $3,000 and $4,000, mostly a car, driven by Nicholas De
made available for children when Wednesday night with common for approximately 45 minutes in
(See: Graduation — Next Page.) lors..
attempt to restore life. The _
icism arid indecision.Great covered by insurance.
Vries, 18, 119 Maple St., Zeeland,
the park personnel goes on work- council.
Mayor Henry Geerlings at first department pulmotor as well
intellects did not prevent the
was involved in a crash with a
ing shifts.
tanks of oxygen were used.
fall of Greece. • Laws did not
vehicle driven by Marvin E. Ben'Hie concession stand which is referred the petitionsto the street
FINES
Word of the drowtog
committee but later ordered them
prevent the \ fall of - Rome.
nett, route 2, Holland, the mishap
being
operated
again
this
year
by
of
sent
to
the
police
and
fire
board
quickly
throughout the dty
Reason did not prevent the crisis
occurring on US-31, just north of
the Holland American Legion post
after AM. Frank Smith, chairman within a short time • crowd
in Europe. Something more was
the Black river bridge.
of the street committee,express- gathered. Shortly after 7
needed."
The officer reported De Vries
at
The following have paid fines to
ed belief the problem was one tor forts at resusdtation were
The education tfhich will be the Municipal Judge Raymond L. and Bennett exchanged words
Graduated With Hi|h
the board to consider.
oned and the body was ram
until ofTicera were called. The
bulwark of American democracy Smith for trafficviolations:
Honors From Harvard
A proposal that a lifeguard be the safety of the publip and chilpetitionsread that they the Dykstra funeral home.
must be a transforming force and
Russell Spurlock,Pullman, no three minors, the other two being;
Mary Van De Vusaa, 11were "made because of our intermust have a spiritualprinciple operator'* license. $5; Marinus 17 and 19 yean old, had been employed at Kollen park was re- dren, a lifeguard should be mainJohn Zander Laan of Muskegon, est in . promotingsafety on our daughter of Mn. M.
around which to organize its wofk. Harthom’, route 1, Holland, failing drinking but were not intoxicated, ferred to the playgroundcommis- tained there.”He presented a motion that council authorize employ- who was graduated from Hope streets, and thereby protect the Vusse, 251 Wirt 12th St,
"Such a principle is God. When to stop for stop street,$3; John Officer Van Etta said. Under
sion by common round! Wednes- ment of a lifeguard— “one who Is a college in 1936* has just been
general
public against unneces- swimming near the
men refuse to bo ruled by God Haberland. route 4, Holland, fall- questioning,they admitted how
they submit themselves to tbe rule ing to yield right-of-way,15; they had obtained the beer. • day night with a recommendation good swimmer.” Aid. Janies A. awarded his degree curti lauda sary^ accidents.”They set out of the witnesses to
Municipal Judge Smith issued a that it act immediately.
Drinkwater supported the motion. from Harvard Medical school In that Seventh St. is used exten- Suffering
of man. which leads to dictator- Maurice Lanham, 38 West 18th
Aid. Cornelius Kalknjatt/Sr.,rewarning
today that it is a graver
At the request of Mayor Henry Cambridge. Mass. He will Intern at sively by commercial vehiclesand of sight of
ship, tyranny, and destruction.”
St., illegal parking,$1: Gerald
Thirdly, He poihted out thht all Hilbink, route 1, Holland,illegal offense for a person to purchase minding aldermen of Monday's Geerlings. Kalkman changed his Billings hospital, a part of the Un- "at the present time has very taken to her home.
Reidsma \
dangerousintersectionswhich are
groups in
have an parking, $1; Harold Gsterbaaq. 44 and supply minors with beer than drowning in Lake Machttwa off* motion to refer the matter to the iversityof Chicago.
it is for an employe of a firm to Kollen park, said numerous per- playground commission.AM. Al- •-r Vander Laan was granted the not properly protected againstpos- owned
education adequate for the de- Hit 18th St
sell it outright to the minors. He sons had complainedof the lack bei^V. Faasen was of the opinion cum laude on the basis of an oral sible traffic hazards.”
vdopmot «f ttdr Mtat «• abU- ».
stated
that in the future, persons of a lifeguard
‘
that if a person is appointedto examination .of the pituitary
Qty Clerk Oscar Peterson
Ity, and, lastly, that education Rapids.
— a— i “
Donald who are charged with such ofKalkman said he could see no supervise the new docks to be con- gland on the thyroid gland. He ported
must be
of falitUud
*s will
~
dtalt^with
structedat the park, he could visited
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Population Is Studied by

Chamber
Orfinixation Learns City’s

Growth Was Oatside
Holland

At

first disappointedby

IN

Overisel News

Monday

Is

Set as Deadline

ior Filing Petitions in

Mr and

Mrs. Ed Barkel of Holland uere guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Jacob Kleinheksel Thursday even-

jm»n gain shown in Holland's 1940
population over the 19.10 census,

Kenneth Honholt Given
FORMER EDITOR
Key as Scholar, Athlete CLAMED AT 70
BOARD RACE

THREE ENTERED

Commerce

of

School Election

ing.

Three members of the board of
Amy Slotman Is graduating education
whose terms of offices
from Western State Teachers colthe Holland Chamber of Commerce lege with a limited certificate. expire this year will be canIs now somewhat satisfied that She will teach in the Brookside didates for reelection in the annual school board election which
Holland's Rain in population has School, east of Hamilton.
will be held in Holland Monday.
The Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse of
been on the outside, rather than
July 8 from 2 to 8 p.m., Mayor
Hamiltonspoke at the C. E/meetHenry Geerlings,secretary of the
within, the corporate limits.
ing. held this week on Monday
E. P. Stephan secretan -manag- evening lone and Loraine John- board, reported today.
Mayor Geerlings said petitions
er of the Chamber of Commerce, son sang a fitting duet.
of candidacy on behalf of the three
A local baseball team was orbrought up the census problem to
board members had been filed
the board of directorsand was in ganized several weeks ago and is with him. The deadline for filing
itructed to confer with census of- plaving about two nights each of nominating petitions with the
ficials in Grand Rapids about the week with average success. Mem- mayor is Monday. June 24, the
matter. Mr. Stephan held a con- bers and substitutesinclude; Rusmayor said.
ference with William Delaney, sell Koopman, Boo Neinhuis, RayPetitionsare being circulatedon
mond
Slotman,
Robert
Folkert,
fifth district census supervisor,
behalf of two other candidates,
and Ray Kronemeyei. assistant Jerome Essink. Kenneth Wolters, the mayor said. They are Ernest
Laverne Dampen, Eugene Wolters,
supervisor
V. Hartman. 242 West 10th St.,
Holland's1940 census, accord- Wayne Folkert. Merle Dampen, and M. Everett Dick, 113 West
Dester
Kleinheksel. and Harvard
ing to preliminaryfigures, was
Hoekje. In the Graafschap game 11th St.
listed at 14,571 as compared with
Those seeking reelectionare
the local boys won 12 to 7.
the 1930 census of 14,346 or a gain
Prof. A. E. Dampen, 86 East 14.h
This year there are several Ovof only 225 persons during the past
St.. C. J. DeKoster. 260 West
ensel students numbered among

Ruth Kronemeyer. Pearl Bartels, and Amy
Kooiker Hope college graduates
roll;

had a net gain of
township showed a gain of 475 for
a total increase of 1,307 In the
populationin the various com- are Evelyn Folkert and Cynthia
munities surrounding Holland. Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs Martin Albers of
Holland township's population for
Eldora,
Iowa, and Mannes Albers
1940 was 4,910 as compared with
In the G.A.R. room of the city
of Des Moines, Iowa, are spend4.078 in 1930.
hall.
Mr. Stephan, as well as Chamb- ing a few weeks with relatives
Dr. Dick Is a former member of
and
friends
in
Holland
and
Overier of Commerce directors, felt
the school board. Mr. Hartman
Holland should show a larger sel. They also attended the gradu- has never served on th# board.
growth after they had studied the ating exercisesof the senior class
birth and death figures for the of Hope college of which Millard
past 10 years. Mr. Stephan dis- Albers ls a member.
The Rev. Dester Kuyper of the
dosed that births in 10 years total-

Besides lieing all-MIAA forward, Honholt was co-captain of
the Hope championshipteam this
year and played end on the Hope
eleven
fall's football season

R. (' Bosch
award having been voted by his
team mates as the pla>er display-

he received the

ing the best spirit

He has served as secretary of
the Blue Key, national honor
fraternityfor senior men. and as
president of the Cosmopolitan
society.

The Rev. and Mrs Mannes
1(3; 1934-150; 1935-138; 193S166; 1937-39; 1938-162; 1939- Stegeman and daughter, Ruth, attended the afternoon services in
fHie net increasesof births over the Reformed church last Sundeaths follow: 1930-198; 1931- day. Rev. Stegeman Is a former
200; 1932-103; 1933-90; 1934- pastor. Rev. and Mrs. Stegeman
117; 1935-123; 1936-139; 1937- came from Firth, Neb to attend
the graduation of Ruth, who was
1T7 ; 1938-175; 1939-216.
Mr. Stephan also said Holland's a senior at Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper
census should show a large in-

and children were week-end
cftotse bjr the fact (hat 257 homes
at an estimated cost of $808,925 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
had been built in Holland during Nyhuis.
Mrs. Earl H. Scripps, formerly
the past 10 years.
Anne Steketee. now of Dos Ang‘rte number of homes together
eles, Calif., is visitingfor a few
with costs, by yean follow:1930—
25 and $92,300; 1931-nine and days at the home of her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst.
$29,600; 1932— «ix and $25,100;
1933-four and $8,800; 1934-six
and $18,200; 1935-20 and $89,350;

OLIVET ENDS

1936-30 and $78^75; 1937-45
and $135,000; 1938-47 and $146,900; 1939—65 and $185,100.
. Mr. Stephan said he did not
questionthe correctness of the
1940 census as he felt it had been
taken in a carefuland compreheniiv* manner. Mr. Delaney informThe board of directors of the
ed him that Holland is not the Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic
only city which has complained of association at their meeting in
its 1940 census figures but the Kalamazoo Monday, granted Oligeneral trend in the past 10 years vet college permissionto withhas been for persons to build or draw from the conference.
move into homes in the suburbs of
De Gay Ernst, judge advocate,
the larger cities.
said Olivet through Dean Barnes,
Mr. Stephan pointed out that he its representative at the directhas received several reports from ors’ meeting, requested permission
persons that they have not been for complete withdrawn! as the
Included in the 1940 census. And school recently had decided to
so he is urging all persons missed withdraw from conference footto contact the Chamber of Com- ball.
merce immediately and their The MIAA constitutionrequires
names will be turned over to the members to participatein all
census officials. Mr. Delaney has sports as a permanent policy. Oliapproved this action,although he vet has decided to substitute »
Informed Mr. Stephan that Hol- strong program of intramural
land's census figures will not be sports.
greatly increased— possibly 100 or
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond of Hope
200 persons.
college said there were no pass;-

MIAA

Kenneth Honholt

Sout/i Blendon

M..-0-es Bertha and Kathryn
and roaches Milton Hinga and Bouma of Grand Rapids spent

Sunday with their uncle and aunt,
Jack Schouten
Honholt is the ninth winner of Mr and Mrs. Herman Betten.
Mrs
Klamer and Miss
the award. Previous winners are
Ron Fox ' and Howard Dalman, Evelyn Kunzi attended a bridal
Holland. 1932; James Wiegerink, shower recently for Miss HenGrand Haven. 1933; James Net- rir"a Stegeman at Hudsonville.
Mr and Mrs.
H. Poskey
tinga, Holland. 1934; Gerald RonVan
nette, Holland, 1935; Kenneth visited Mr and Mrs
Vander Velde. Emporia, Kan., Gesso I at Grand Rapids Sunday
1936; Ekdal Buys. Grand Rapids, evening
Mr and Mrs,
Serum and
1937; Don Thomas, Kalamazoo,
(Continued from page one)
1938; and Bill De Groot, Holland, Ralph made a trip recentlyto
"have always been wanting" and
Saulte Ste Marie and other
1939.
that today offers no exception.The
points of interest in the upper
world problems are a challenge
peninsula.
to the graduatesto train them- Sen. Vandenberg Givei
Visitors at the home of Mr.
selves for leadership,he stated.
and Mrs Harold Vruggink SunPledge to Lbtal Women
One problem, he said, is matriday evening were John A. Dyke
mony as one out of every six marA reply from Sen. Arthur H. of I’earhne, Miss Jeannette Benriages’ end in a divorce court. He Vandenberg has been received by
nmk nf Coopersville,Milton
pointed out that America leads the Mrs. C. H McBnde. president of Vruggink of Beaverdam and Miss
world in civilization"yet it also the Holland RepublicanWomen's Corn' ha BolthuLs of Hudsonville.
leads in the breakdown of God's club, in answer to -a telegram sent
John Vander Wal attended the
most basic and fundamental in- to the senator by the local organ- wedding Saturdayof Max Dekker
stitutionin modern society."
ization urging him "to do his ut- at Cadillac.
America also leads in the num- most to keep congress in session
Mrs. Emma D. Johnson is visitber of educational institutions, he and the country out of war.”
ing her daughter. Mrs. Ducy Rice,
added, yet it leads the world in
In his reply. Vandenberg said in at Grand Rapids.
crime and in the number of re- part, "I emphatically agree with
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort had
form schools, penitentiaries and you that congress should remain as their guests Sunday Mr. and
prisons.
in session until this emergency is Mrs. A Stolp of Muskegon.
"We are the most civilized and over, and I equally agree with you
Mrs. De Jonge of Falmouth
educated nation in the world, yet that America must keep out of thL1; spent a few days last week with
education should be indicted if it war abroad. You may depend upon her granddaughter, Mrs. Herman
fails to eliminate our crime prob- my continuing interest and acti- Betten.
Mrs. Harold Vruggink accomlem for it has thus failed to pro- vity in these (irections."
vide a substantialmoral and
The local club has a membership panied the G H Vruggink famspiritual program," he asserted.
of approximately 300 women. Mr1- .!y of Beaverdam to Battle Creek
Mr. Sweta said unemployment J. F. Telling, club secretary, has Wednesday where they spent the
is another vital problem and "to- recently accepted membership in n day with Mr and Mrs. Jason
day we stand on the threshold of state committee, receiving her ap- Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs Harley Vruggink
a world revolution."He contend- pointment from Mrs. Dee (’
ed that God "is not reckoned with" Richard of Detroit, who is Slav entertained with a miscellaneous
Khower at their home Saturday
In the problems of today.
chairman of the Republican W
As the topic for his valedictory, men’s federation of Michigan evening for Miss Hazel Ringer[>emmen selected "Commencement Purpose of the committee is to wole of Hudsonvilleaed Willis
Time." in which he pointed out create discussion groujis on ocon Veldman.
that the graduatingclass wished omic problems of the day.
to pause to reflect on the past,
Three Motorists Are
consider the present and peer into
the

unknown future.

"In reflectingon the past, we
admit our short comings, our
mistakes, our follies, our short

H

J

Local Dentist

Named

J

Given Fines by Smith

to County Committee
Docal Red Cross officials received notice from the secretary
of the Michigan State Dental society that Dr. J. J. Brower, local
dentist, had been appointed as dentist to serve with the county's d..v
aster preparedness and relief committee.

FOR OVERISE
Committee* Selected

Late Eighties, Dies

Annoil Fourth

(or

of July

at Indian River

Celebration

Word was received here today
of the death of R. C. Eisley, 70,
former qwner of The Sentinel,
which occurred Wednesday at In-

Overisel, June 20 (Special)
Committees for thf annual Fourth

—

o( July

celebration in Overisel
have been named. In the followHolland’s four delegates to the
ing list the first name in each
third annual Wolverine Boys’
committee
is the chairman.
State left today for East Lansing
Afternoon
program, Rev. Vanwhere the event will be held at
de
Riet, Henry Wolters, Lester
Michigan State college.The local
delegates are Allen Van HuU Gunneman, Alfred Lampen
Evening program,Herman Van(upper left). Merle Vanden Berg
de
Riet, Joy Hungerink.Paul
original persons interested in the (upper right), and William Wood
De Pree Chemlal Co. when it was (lower left), .all of Holland high Schrotenbqpr, Charles Kraker,
organized.
school, and John Pool (lower Bernice Oatmen, Norma Pomp,
Surviving are the widow and a right), Christian high school Ray- Evelyn Veldhuis, Sylvia Kleinheksister, Mrs. J. N. Klock of Benton
mond J. Kelly, national comman- sel.
Harbor. Mi. Eisley was born in der of the American Legion, will
Advertising,Oscar Oldebekking,
Kent, 111. He was a member of the deliver an address tonight to the Julius Wolters,C. J. Voorhorst,
K of P. lodge of Holland.
nearly 1,100 boys who will at- Mannes Folkert, Henry RigterMr. Eisley was the seond owner tend the week's session, sponsored ink, George Lohman, Albert
of the Sentinel, purchasing it by the American legion.
Melste.
from N. J. Klock.
Amplifiers,Stanley Lampen;
confectionery,A. E. Veldhuis, Ben
Overbeek. Willis Hulsman, Ed
Holland Man Weds
Lampen, Albert Lampen, Albert
Hazekamp.
Girl of Manistee
Soft drinks, Arnold' Immink,
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of VriesMr. and Mrs. Durk John Terpsland and Mrs. Henry Dykman of Ray Maatman, Stanley Wolters,
ma will make their home at 117
Jerrold Kleinheksel, John KllngEast 14th St. after July 1, follow- Grand Rapids were guests of Mrs. enberg, John Plasman,Sr., James
Comeal Wittengen Friday.
ing their marriageSaturday afterMr. and Mrs. Comeal Vereeke, Lubbers.
noon at the /^nsgarius Lutheran
Sports, John Henry Albers,
Jake Hop, Ben Hop, Mrs. Jacob
church in Manistee. Mrs. Terpsma
Gordon
Top, Julius Pomp, Donald
B. Hop and daughter, Bernice, atis the former Mildred Marie SonWolters, Jasper Brink, Harvey
tended
the
funeral of Henry Arnenberg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lampen, Harry Peters, Ed
Theodore R. Sonnenbergof Manis- ends at Fremont on Saturday.
Schaap, Justin Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
tee. The Rev. C. E. Holmer perDecorating,Frances De Rooa,
formed the ceremony at 5 o’clock. and daughter, Carrie, spent Sun- Harriet and Harley Mulder, Harday in Grand Rapids with Mr. and
The bride was beautifullydressvard Hoekje. Dale Voorhorst.
Buying, Herman Dannenberg,
ed In white net with finger-tip Mrs. F. Browne and family.
Mrs. William Kok of Grand Rap- Gilbert Immink, Albert Vos
veil and carried a shower bouquet
Electrician,Willis Hulsman;
of bridal roses and lilies of the ids spent Friday with her mother, Mrs. Jake Hop.
water and plumbing, Broekhuis
valley.
The Ladies Aid met at the brothers; sheriff, Henry TimmerMiss Leona Sonnenberg,sister
chapel Thursday afternoon with man; ice cream, Germ Beltman,
of the bride, the only attendant,
Mrs. William Barnes as hostess. Harry Lampen. Gerald Kleinhekwore pink net and carried a bouThe next meeting will be held in sel, Gerrit Broekhuis, Harold
quet of Shram roses and w'hite
September.
Koops, John Bartels, George Lamblue chrysanthemums.
Miss Winnifred De Jonge was pen, Joe Nyhof, Gillis I^nkheet,
Louis Terpsma of Holland atthe Christian Endeavor leader Earl Albers.
tended his brother, and Oscar OlSunday evening. She used for her
Parking, Henry Timmerman,
son and Glen Close of Manistee
topic "What Challenges American Gerald Immink, Frank Immink,
served as ushers.
Youth."
John Rigterink, Gillis Vander
During the ceremony Miss Doris
Over $40 was collected at the Kamp, Ralph Gerrits.
Jensen sang “O Perfect Love" and
Reformed church Sunday for the
Coffee, Ralph Vos, William
"O Promise Me," with accompaniDutch refugees.
Dykhuis, Albert Kaper, Gordon
ment by Mrs. Harry Thompson.
Miss Vera Huizenga entertained Peters, Julius Nyhuis, Harold
Snowballs, bridal wreath and
the League for Service on Wed- Michmershuizen,William Nyhof,
palms were used profusely In decnesday evening at the home at Dr. Harold Albers, Gus Holleman,
orating the church.
James Koops.
Kemme in Drenthe.
A 6:30 dinner at Hotel Chip- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman of The Fourth of July president
pewa was served to 50 guests,and
Grand Rapids were visitorsSun- is Stanley Lampen, the secretary,
following that Mr. and Mrs. Terpsday with their parents, Mr. and John Voorhorst.
ma left for Chicago on their wed- Mrs. Ed Veldman. and with Mr.
ding trip. For traveling the bride
and Mrs. Lester Ohlman.
Overisel Couple
flp|i
wore a two-piece blue dress with
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, paswhite accessories.
tor of Fourth Reformed church of Wed in Parsonage
Local guests included Mr. and
Holland, conducted services at the
Overisel, June 20 (Special)
Mrs. Otto Terpsma, Mr. and Mrs.
local church Sunday. He was a Juliana Dannenberg, daughter of
Kelley South, Mr. and Mrs. Rusdinner guest at the home of Mr. Tony Dannenberg,and Julius
sell Dykema. Louis and Frank
and Mrs. Frank De Boer. On Sun- Hulst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Terpsma, Adrian De Kraker, Al- day June 23, Rev. George Douw- Hulst of Graafschap,were marfred Roosien, Harry Achterhoff stra of Hull, Iowa, is expected to ried Wednesdayafternoonat the
and Miss Wilma Bosma.
be in charge of both services.
Fteformed church parsonage by the
Mr. and Mrs. William Rief and Rev. H. William Pyle. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Houtman and Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg were the
Volhers-BehkenReunion
family of Holland were guests attendants.The bride wore a floorSunday evening at the home of Mr. length gown of blue embroidered
Held in Zeeland Park
net over blue satin.
The sixth annual Volkers and and Mrs. Henry Ohlman.
The Rev. G. Geels and Rev. J.
A reception was held In the
Bekken family reunion was held
Wednesday at Zeeland park with De Haan of Bauer exchanged pul- home of the groom’s parents in the
156 present from Grand Rapids, pits last Sunday. On June 23 Rev. evening. About 40 close relatives
Muskegon, Holland, Zeeland, G. Grit ter of North Blendon and attended. A two-course lunch was
Hamilton and East Saugatuck.A Rev. G. Gee Is will exchange pul- served by Florence Albers,Dorthy
pits.
Vanden Bosch and Lillian Boerigtbasket supper was served.
The youngest couple present Mrs. Otto Kerkstra has been er.
Mr. and Mrs. Hulst left on an
was Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rldder taken to Zeeland hospital for
and the youngest person present blood transfusions.
eastern trip. For traveling Mrs.
was Joyce Lenore, infant daughHulst chose a black and white
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holtchecked sharks kin dress with
Miss Hazel Veldheer
gee rts.
white accessories.
A sports program was conduct- Honored at Shower
ed Children from 1 to 6 particiMrs. Nicholas Rowan, 179 East Alumni Tea is Held
pated in a fishing game. Qilldren
16th St., entertained at a miscelfrom 6 to 10 had a plate sailing laneous shower Wednesday eve- in Wickers' Home
contest and Robert Bolkema was
ning at he- home honoring Miss
Approximately 75 alumni and
the winner Boys and girls from
Hazel Veldheer of North Holland friends of Hope college called at
10 to 15 had a balloon blowing
who will become the bride of Ed- the president'shome on the camcontest, won by Marvin Volkers.
ward Rowan on July 12. Game? pus Wednesday afternoon, where
Girls from 16 years up had a
were played, prizes awarded,gifts they were greeted by Dr. and Mrs.
water balloon throwing contest
won by Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts were presented and refreshments Wynand Wichers. The occasion
were served. Decorations were in was the annual alumni tea. an anand Miss Helena Volkers.
pink and white.
ticipatedevent of the commenceMr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
The ftuest list included Mrs. ment season.
Plaats won the young married
couples' marshmalloweating Hilda Df Vries, Mrs. Bernard Large baskets of peonies decorRowan, Mrs. Henry Rowan, Mrs. ated the living rooms, and in the
contest. The men’s team won the
sack relay. Helena Volkers won James Crowle, Mrs. John R. dining room a bowl of mixed flow(he chicken chasing contest for Brouwer, Mrs. Peter Stoel. Mrs. ers cen.eredthe attractivelyapwomen 40 and over. John Volkers H Van Faasen, Mrs. B. Van Faa- pointed tea table. Mrs. Paul E.
won the paper plate walking con- sen, Mrs. Bernard Vande Water. Hlnkamp was in charge of the
Miss Mildred Herman, Mrs. James dining room, and the Mesdames
test for men of 40 and over.
A program of entertainment Faasen of Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, Gerrit Vander
opened with the group singing John Veldheer, Mrs. Albert Faa- Borgh, Albert Timmer and Oscar
"Abide With Me." A welcome ser, Mrs. Edward Faasen of Grand Thompson, poured. Assisting were
speech was given by Shirley Klein Rapids and Mrs, John Faasen of the Misses Dorothy Wichers and

Beaverdam

Dr

E

FETE PLANNED

dian River near Cheboygan in
northern Michigan. Death was due
to a heart attack.
Mr. Eisley owned and managed
The Sentinel forva few years In the
late 1880’s. He sold out to a group
of local businessmenand went into
a manufacturingbusiness in Benton Harbor. He was one of the

H

3(2; 1931—338; 1932-256; 1933- Hulsman,Wednesday.
Mrs. Wallace Folkert and Mrs.
238; 1934-267; 1935-261; 1936305; 1937-316; 1933-337; 1939- Johnny PI as man and Jerry Dee
were entertained at the home of
385.
Deaths by years follow: 1930— Dois Kronemeyer in Fillmore,
111; 1931-138; 1932-153; 1933- Wednesday afternoon.

1

in

here.

After last

At Boys’ State

Eiiley, Owner of Sentinel

GRADUATION

ed 3,045 while the deaths amount- Western seminary will take charge
ed to .1,507 or a net increase of of the services in the Reformed
l£38, yet the city showed <vly a church next Sunday.
Ruth Borr of Holland and Dois
gain of 22S in its 1940 census.
Births by years follow: .193&- Voorhorst were guests of Gladys

TIES IN

Kenneth Honholt of Grand Rapids was awarded the Dr. Otto
Vander Velde scholarship key at
commencementexercises in Hope
Memorial chapel last night.
Honholt played on the varsity
basketball team three years and
also on the varsity football team.
For the past two years, he has
l>een on the golf team. He came
here from Union high, Grand
Rapids, where he was captain of
the basketball team and end on
the Union eleven. He played basketball and football as a freshman

The award, established in 19311932, is awarded the senior man
17th St., and William Arendshorst. who has attained the highest
record in the combined fields of
118 East Ninth St.
Mr. Dampen is completinghis athletics, scholarship,and particsecond consecutive term while Mr. ipation In general student activiDeKoster ls concluding his third ties Eighty per cent of the
consecutive term. Mr. Arendshorst award is based on participation
has served on the board from 19J7 in athletics and scholarship attainment and 20 per cent on paruntil 1936 and from 1937 to the
ticipation in student activities.
present time.
The faculty committee choosing
Term of office is for three years.
the winner was composed of Prof.
All qualified voters of Holfcnd
Paul Me Dean.
Harvey
city are eligible to vote in the
Klionheksel. Dr Bruce Raymond
school electionwhich will ho held

10 years.
At the conference.Mr Stephan the graduates of Holland high and
was advised that the principal Hope college.The graduates of
growth has been outside the city Holland high include Dots Koopman. who was the fourth highest
limits. Mr. Delaney presented figures to the secretary-manager, in her class: Marjorie Koopman
showing that Holland township and Dorothy Immink. who are also

832 and Park on the honor

20, 1940

Three motorists pleaded guilty
'o charges of traffic violationson

Is

'

—

arraignments Monday afternoon
sightedness and our transgresbefore Municipal Judge Raymond
sions," he said. "But we are glad
D. Smith. They were Howard Kalthat the past has more than these,
rnink, 92 West 16th St., speeding,
it recalls many pleasant mem^5; Henry Topp. Holland, illegal
ories we have made our ties of
parking, $1; Peter Botsu;. Jr. 107
friendshipwith that buoying spirit
Fast 15th St . speeding, $5.
of cheer and helpfulness without
which we would he unable to continue. The past has proved to us
the truthfulness of the Book of
25
Dife when it says that one has
this talent and another that talent.
"The present- the vital moment
ls given to us only once. When
j V1,'w'cd from this aspect you can
bilities of another school entering ; almast the tremendousweight
the league at the present time nf ,he present. We nearly sigh
Alma. Albion. Adrian. Hillsdale, when we meditate on our responsiHop<* and Kalamazoo are the six bilities.
schools left in the circuit.
Of the future he said. "Our
wavs must part. The fruits of four
years experience is added know(Continued from page one)
OF
Ifdge. coupled with a heritage of
lake from the direction of Harrington'sdocks.
lncalcuableChristian principles
| which remain throughout life's pilReids ma was born in Holland
Ellen Jane Kooiker.
Aug. 6. 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dlovd Van Dente of Cen- 1 k’nn\T t0 sme as a comfort and
followed by music by Henry Holt- Indianapolis,Ind.
Christian Reidsma.
geerts. A Dutch psalm was sung
tral park has gone to Chicago
,0 guldc through ,hc urv
by the group. A dialogue was enSurvivors are the parents; three attend funeral serv ices for her i kn,?^T1 uturt!;
acted by Misses Frances Volkers,
•liters, Mrs. Trenton Groteler of grandfather. CorneliusK.
found loyal and
*May Wc
Edna Hoffmeyer, Helena Volkers
Holland and Misses June and Mae derom. patriarch of the Dutch- faithful citizens of our country
and Hermina Busscher, Mrs. Lawat home; five brothers, Vernon, American Ton family, who died and lake an active part in the afrence Lohman and Mrs. Ted
fairs of church and state. May we
Lloyd, Russell, Donald and Ray- Wednesday at his home
Derk$.
mond, of Holland; and the grandThe services will be held Fri- he law abiding and law enforcing
A chalk talk was given by
mother, Mrs. Otto O. Van Dyke day at 2 p m. from the Bethany citizens and with concerted effort
Thressa Busscher. Musical accomof Holland.
Reformed church with burial in attempt to stay the tide of prevalpaniment, "Day Is Dying In the
Funeral services will be thus Mount Greenwood cemetery, CTii- ent lawlessness.
West" and "Ninety and Nine"
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the home cago. Mr. Madderom had been a
"Moreover.I plead for a flmRev. and Mr». Petar Jonkar, Jr.
was furnished by Mrs. Anna VolI *nd
at
p.m. from Immanuel summer visitor to Central park tinued united effort to maintain
kers, Miss Genevieve Volkers,
for the pa^t several years.
personal liberty, freedom of
• church, which holds services in
'The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Jonker, Ihey are Peter. Nell (Mrs. Joe
Miss Jean Volker and Miss HesHe was an uncle of Mrs. Cor- speech, freedom of religion,freeHolland armory, with the Rev. C.
Jr., who are celebrating their sil- Vander Deck), Gerald and Anne. ter Vander Plaat.
nelius
Schaafsma,
279
West
19th
dom
of
the
press
so
that
we
may
M. Beerthuisofficiating. Burial
All are graduates of Holland
Following a dialogue by Mr.
will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery. St. and there are other relatives in an unhampered manner ever be ver wedding anniversary today by Christian high school. Anne was
$1.00 IRON1ZED
................... 89c
able to give expressions to our holding opei. house at their Jiome graduated last Tuesday. Their and Mrs. Orie Hamstra and Mrs.
Active and honorary pall bear- living in Holland and vicinity.
Alvin Tyink, music was furnished
Mr. Madderom who was 85 God given convictions.”
er* will be members of the Sunthis afternoon and tonight, have youngest daughter, Ruth, died by Jason Vander Plaats and Jay
88c POND’S CREAMS ...................... 29c
The Rev. Ralph Heynen, pastor been residents of Holland for 11 when the Jonkers were in Holland
day tchool class which is taught Hy years old Is survived by two sons
Volkers. The group sang "Till We
and
two
daughters,
the
Tons,
^Chester Weener.
of Niekerk Christian Reformed years. ‘
70e DOAN’S PILLS ........................ 43c
six months. She was three years Meet Again" and Otto Vander
claimingmore than 1.200 mem- church, delievered the benediction
Rev. Jonker was born In Grand old. There L one grandchild, Joan Plaat* read a budget.
SALTS ........ .............. 5 lbs. 16c
bers throughoutthe country, which was followed by the organ
Rapids and spent his boyhood Carol Vander Leek.
The following officers were apHigh
were established in the Calumet postiude.
there. His father, Rev. Peter JonReV. Jonker said today that Hol- pointed for 1941: William Roelofs
60c
SELTZER ...................... ,49c
region in 1849 by Jan Ton, Mr.
ave Piadc at Tunnel
ker, Sr., minister for 43 years ls land is a very good place to live in of Hamilton,president; John VolMadderom's maternal grandfaU-20 10cc INSULIN ....................... 49c
spending the day with his sons and says he has appreciated the kers of Holland,vice president;
Members of the graduating tber.
Grand Haven Couple
family. The local pastor was gradu- friendly contacts in the commun- John Van per Welde of Zeeland,
of Holland Christian high
30c OLIVE
...... ............... 18c
Married 32 Years
ated from Calvin colelge and from ity. This is one of the reasons he secretary and treasurer.The pro' tad members of the faculty
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special) Calvin seminaryjust 25 years ago. has remained In Holland so long, gram committee is composed of
20c
ASPIRIN .....................
I64
wives, numbering about Fraternal Society Has
T-Mr. and Mrs. Herman Coster, He has had charges at Lebanon, he said.
Mrs. Harm Busscher, Mrs. Donald
td in Tunnel park Wqd- Party at Gall Lake
18c
......... ........ .. .12%c
1236 Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haven, la, Dennis Ave. Grand Rapids, Ly^
Rev. Jonker is a member of the Vander Ploeg, Henry H. Bouwafternoon for a final picnic,
The
Fraternal society, df Hope celebrated their 32nd wedding an- den, Wash. The present charge at Christian Reformed board of Mis- man and Gerrit Van Dyke. The
tatonnal sports program was
88c
ESTHER
.39c
college held its annual spring par- niversary at their home Tuesday.
SixteenthStreet church is his sions and of the committee on psport committee is composed of
out with a ball game
ty at GuH lake Monday. The Fra- Mr. and Mrs. Coster had as their forth.
$1.00 HALEY’S M. O ...........
63c
South America for General Synod. Henry Volkers, chairman, ’Justin
hikes end a specialbell
temals and their guests enjoyed guests for an anniversary dinner,
Mrs. Jonker, formerly Minnie, He served for, two years as presi- Roelofs, Henry Roelofs and Lawbetween the senior boys and
100
ASPIRIN
.89c
swimming, canoeing, bridge, golf, Mr. and Mrs. William Topp and Van Gorp, was bom in Pella, la. dent of the Young Men’s League rence Lohman.
members. A wiener roast
tod tennis, and following dinner in family of Holland.
The couple was married 25 years of Reformed Young Men's societies
$1.00
REMEDY ................. 89c
BeUe hotel, bdanted three
Mr. Coster Is custodian at the ago today in the First Christian of Holland and vicinity. His work
Gold held by the U. S. treasury
was general sight-seeing cruisers^ for trips
court house and very -well known Reformed church of Pella, la., with among the youth of his denomin- / equal to 40 percent of the
8 inch ELECTRIC
............
v98c
tan, Anton Tinholt bad around the lake.
ti roughout the county.
Mr.
Jooker’s father as the offi- ation has been extensive.Rev. world's production since the distod Mae Jean
JUGS, 1 gal. siie ...... ............ 87c
Divorces id Alberta, A^nada, are iating clergyman.
.
'
Jooktr also is president of the 1
act* of the
Rev. and Ml*- Jonker had five
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YOUNG G1 MAN Holland Country Club
DROWNS AFTER Is Scene of Wedding

20, 1940

m

PAYS FINE FOR Bethlehem Chapter

OES

COMMISSION PAYS
SUM TO CUT DEBT

DRUM DRIVING Friendship Night

ILLNESS

FATAL

Bruce Raymond, common counthe playMiss Julia Klinge, daughter of
ground commission, has preMembers from neighboring chajh
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinge, ex- Mr. GolJ to Marry
sented a check for $350 to City
ters, Order of Eastern Star, were
changed her nuptial vows with J.
Henry Risen, Jr., Grand Rapids, guests of the Star of Bethlehem
TreasurerHenry J. Beckafortto
Mrs. Esther Boon, 89, died In
Russell Bouws, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids Girl
pleaded guilty to a charge of chapter No. 40 in the Masonic hall
be applied to the commission's
her home in Port Sheldon town- 3
John R. Bouws at the Holland
Of interest to their Holland drunken driving when arraigned Friday night. The guests were
debt In connection with the Inship Saturday afternoonfollow*
Country club at 6 o’clock Friday friends is the announcement of on Monday before Municipal
stailationof the lights at Riverwelcomed by Worthy Matron
ing a short Illness. She was the
Tragedy Occurs in River evening. The Rev. William Kok ol, the approachingmarriage of Bea- Judge Raymond L. Smith.
view park.
The
Sorosla
society
directed
by
Grace Morris and her officers into
widow of the late Isaac Bezoo,
Zeeland performed the service in trice Claire Loomis, daughter of
Rlson, assesseda fine of J75 a charming room which was taste- Miaa Carolyn Kramers, Cleveland
Raymond
said the payment reat Saugatuck to End
a setting of candelabra, palms, Mr. and Mrs. George Loomis of and costs of $10, paid the $85. His fully decorated with large baskets Heights, O.. sophomore,took first duce* the commission’s debt bal- and had been a resident of the
ance to $100. He reportedthat community for the pest 66
ferns and peonies in the presence Grand Rapids, to Samuel Dickey arrest followed an automobile
Day's Outing
of peonies,poppies and other sum- place and was awarded a silver
of 80 guests.
Gold of Miami Beach, Florida., accident about three-fourth* mile
$293
of the $350 was realized She was bom in The Ni
mer flowers and American flags, loving cup at the first all-college
Survivors included the
from the music festival which was
Miss Wilma For, cousin of the son of Mrs. Michael Thorgevskyof east of Ottawa beach Saturday at
sing
held
on
the
Hope
campus
and at each star point a colored
sons and daughters: Mia. J.
Sea Scouts Find Body of bridegroom, accompanied Miss Waukazoo. The marriagewill take 7 p.m.
held
in
the
park
as
part
of
the
Saturday night. The scene was
hols of Holland; ComaUus
A car, driven by Risen, crashed taper and flowers.
Alyce Damkot, friend of the bride, place Saturday at 4:30 p.m. in the
beautifullylighted with Japanese 1940 Tulip Time program.
Mrs.
Morris
had
as
her
guest
Roy Van Till; Friend
At the time the lights were of Harlem; Martin Bean of
as she sang "I Love You Truly," Fountain Street Baptist church, Into the rear of a car driven by
lanterns,lending a festive air to
Mrs. Esther Pearson, worthy matBond, and "Because. d'Hardelot. the Rev. Milton M. McGorrill of- John Hayboer, Grand Rapids, ron of St. George chapter, Chi- the occasion. An enthusiastic Installed, the playground com- gor; Henry Bean of Harlem; Jflhii
Saves Self
when Rlson was unable to pass it
crowd of approximately350 per- mission assumed an obligation of Bezon, route 4; Mrs. George!
Muss For also played Wagner's ficiating.
cago, who presided at the ceredue
to
an
oncoming
car.
$3,200 as Its share of the cost. way of Flint; Mrs. H. V.
Miss
u>omifl.
a
graduate
of
the
sons attended.
Saugatuck. Juno 20 (Special) — "Bridal Song" from the opera
Police Officer Harris Nieusma monies of Initiattop. C. E. Ttrrell,
With the light installationcost- of Owosao; Mrs. Gertrude
University
of
Michigan
where
she
The
winning
society
sang
Oley
Lohengrin
and
Mendelssohn's
"ReA Sunday outing at this summer
worthy patron, had A. Wilds, Speaks' "Sylvia," in addition to ing between $7,000 and $8,000, •on of Route 1; Miss
who
passed
shortly
afterward
was
affiliated
with
Alpha
Fhi,
retort ended in tragedy Sunday cessional.''Both MLs^ For and Miss
worthy patron of Grand Haven
has taugh public speaking and brought Rison to Holland and
its sororitysong. The Emersonian council has between $4,000 and Bezon and Mrs. Harry Ottema, at
about 9 p.m. when Roy Van Till. Damkot wore floor-lengthgowns
chapter, as his guest. Other chairs
home; also 21 grandchildren and
dramatics
at
South
High
school lodged him in jail.
fraternity won second place and $5,000 invested In the project.
and
corsages
of
sweet
peas,
roses
20, 1715 MartindaleAve.. Grand
30 great grandchildren.
William
Bums.
65, East Ninth were filled by officersfrom Kala- the Delphi society, thirl Judge*
in
Grand
Rapids
for
several
years.
Rapids, was drowned in Kalama- and snapdragons.
mazoo, Otsego, Saugatuck, Doug- were Mrs. Beulah Harper DunFuneral services were held on
Mr.
Gold
attended
the University St., pleaded guilty to a charm of
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
zoo river near the chain ferry
Tuesday.
n and was las, Fennville,Spring Lake, Grand woody, Miss Trixie Moore and Miss Van Den Bosch
intoxicationthis forenoon
of
Chicago
and
is
a
member
of
when a canoe in which he and a her father, wore a white satin
assessed a fine and costa of $10 Haven and Holland chapter No. Eugene F. Heeter, all of Holland.
Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
Honored at Shower
companion were riding overturned. gown, fashioned with a sweetwhich he arranged to pay. Burns 429.
The loving cup was donated by
A miscellaneousshower was
Van Till's body was not recover- heart neckline,leg-o-mutton sleeve
In observance of Flag Day, a Mrs. William J. Fenton, who la
was arrested in the business disgiven last Thursday at
the
ed until about two and one-half gathered with smocking, girdle Zeeland Man Weds
trict Saturady night by local simple and impressive flag cere- retiring from the college music
waistline and a wide circular
home of Mrs. ^Arthur Cook In
hours later. It was caught with a
r .ony was in charge of the chappolice.
faculty
this
year.
Montello park honoring Miaa Margrappling hook used by Saugatuck train. She carried a shower bou- Girl From Iowa
Oliver Granzow of Manitowoc, ter's officers and was closed by
Comie Steketee led community garet Van Den Bosch of Zeeland
The marriage of Miss Edith Wis„ paid a fine and costs of $10 Masters Nelson and Roy Morris singing,
Sea scouts. Holland coast guards- quet of white roses and sweet
and Dean Dykstra read a
men who had been called to peas. Her fingertipveil w-hich was Van Beck of Iowa and Ernest to Judge Smith Saturday after who sang "God Bless America." short history of each competing route 2 who will become the bride
trimmed
with
lace
was
held
in Kraai was solemnizedWednesday
Saugatuck removed the body from
pleading guilty to a charge of All joined in singing the closing society as It assembled. The Hope of Laverne Cook of Bentheim
place by a tiara of June orange June 12. at the home of the bridethe water after which it was taken
drunk and disorderly conduct. He chorus. The two youngstersare college orchestraplayed several this week.
blossoms. She also wore a shoul- groom on Zeeland route l/' Vows
The evening was spent in play- . Prof. William Schrier, head of
to the Dykstra funeral home and
was arrested Friday night by local sons of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mor* selectionspreceding the program.
der lo*gth blush veil.
ing games. Prizes were awarded the Hope college speech departwere spoken under an arch of |x>liee at Eighth St. and River ris.
later transferred to a Grand RapMiss Margaret Bilkert, Kalamazoo
Miss Fern Klinge. sister of the roses. The Rev. E. J Krohne of Ave.
to Mrs. A1 Ver Hulst, Mrs. George
Ids funeral home.
ment. addressed the Grand Rapids
After the formal opening of the Junior, in charge of the event,
bride, as bridesmaidwore a blue Hudsonville read the double ring
De Witt and Mrs. Henry Groten- Klwanla erub at its meeting in
Van Till's companion in the
presented
the
cup.
chapter, the visiting officer* were
huis. Gifts were presented and •
canoe wat* Louis Diepenhorst, 24. chiffon gown and carried a bou- ceremony.
the Pantlind hotel, Monday on
introduced,along with Mrs. Marie
two-course lunch was served.
The bridal party entered to the
who operates a grocery and meat quet of yellow roses and blue
"Steady, America!"
Jacket, grand lecturer of Illinois,
sweet peas.
A
list
of
the
Invited
guests
inLokker Serves as Usher
strains of the Lohengrin wedding
market in Grand Rapids. He was
The thesis of his talk was that
O.
E. S., Chicago, who was precluded Mrs. Henry H. De Witt,
Little Maxine Mulder, niece of march played by the bride’s Aster,
the first inescapable duty of a
said to be the nephew of Herman
sented
and
given
grand
honors. at West Point Wedding
Mrs. George De Witt, Miss Verne
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
democracy is to remain democraDiepenhorstof Saugatuck.Diep- the groom, wearing a floor-length Muss Mary Ann Van Beek. The
Mrs. Blanche Burrows, mother adJack Lokker who has just
De Witt, Mrs. Ed Prins, Mrs.
gown
of
pink
embossed
organdie bride wore a floor- length gown of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Nathaniel
Brouenhorst succeeded in swimming to
viser of Rainbow for Girls of Hol- tered his last year of training at John Holder, Mrs. James Helder, tic; to. preserve the proomi of
crepe acted as flower girl and white marquisette over taffeta. wer and Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Busthe west shore.
land. was presentedand heartily West Point served as an usher at Mrs. Andrew Helder, Mrs. Wil- peaceful change by discussionand
carried a basket of various petals. She carried a corsage of yellow house of Cincinnati, Ohio, are
debate, not by dictationor moral
Coast guardsmen who came
welcomed.
the wedding of Miss Rosa Liv- liam Grotenhuis,Mrs. A1 Ver
suending two weeks with Henry
coercion or social pressure,and to
here from Holland were Acting Roger Van Omen, and Carl Van roses and swainsona.
In a few welcoming words, Mrs. ingston and Lieut. Franklin W. Hulat, Mr*. Edward Helder, Mrs.
Everdean Van Beek who attend- Schreur, 17 West 13th St., father
preserve to the minority not only
Officer in Charge Forrest E. Dyke, nephews of the groom, were
Morris
gave
the
gavel
to
Mrs.
Horton,
also
of
Ridgewood,
which
John
Mast,
Mrs.
Bert
Grotenhuis,
the ring bearers for the double et, her steter as bridesmaid, wore of Mrs Brouwer and Mrs. Busits right but also its duty to
Searcy. Roy Wood and MerrillAnring ceremony.Each carrieda sat- blue organdie and carried pink house. Mrs. Brouwer was former- Pearson who graciously accepted took place Wednesday afternoon Miss Lorraine Grotenhuis,Mrs. criticize.
keny.
and
presided
during
initiation of a in West Point chapel. A, reception Henry Grotenhuis,Miss Louise
in pillow on which the rings wore roses and bachelor buttons. Oliver ly Joan Schreur and Mrs. Bus"Seemingly we hive passed
It was reportedthat a third
Thayer West Grotenhuis.
class of four candidates.Again th* followed in the
Boes, a student at Calvin college house was Grace Schreur, both
from
a status of neutrality to
man. said to be a brother-in-law hidden in calla-lilies.
uniformity of the realisticwork Point hotel
Mrs. Fred Petersen, Mrs. Percy
Clarence Bouws served as !ns and classmateof the groom, at- well known here
non-belligerency.War is the next,
of Van Till, had declined to enter
Lokker,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Petersen, Mrs. Lester Kramer,
of
the
order
was
demonstrated
by
brother's best man. Usheringwas tended as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Qverkamp
step. My plea is that we remain
the canoe. The three had come
taken care of by Richard Bouws.
The bride's mother wore flow- and children, Cornelia and Rich- the splendid floor work by the ClarenceLokker of Holland, en- Mrs. Gerrit Strabbing, Miss Ann true to the democraticprocess
to Saugatuck Sunday forenoon for
tered the United States Military Petersen, Miss Janet Petersen,
mixed
group
of
officers
and
the
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mulder ed ere >e and the bridegroom s ard. of East 14th St., left Satand thoroughly discuss such •
a day's outing.
discharge of their duties. The academy at West Point three Mrs. John Kampen, Mrs. Jacob
step in the arena of public daVan Till and Diepenhorst rented were the master and mistress of mother wore navy chiffon. Both urday on a western trip. They beauty and sublimity of the work years ago
Van Den Bosch, Mias Josephine bate."
ceremonies. Mrs. Mulder wore a wore gardenias.
planned to visit Mrs. Overkamp's
the canoe and paddled about 1.000
Van Den Bosch, Miss Janet Van
sheer
green
dress. Miss Bowina
After
the
congratulations, a brother, Martin Wierda, in Sioux were enriched by the charming
Refering to the majority-minorfeet from the boat livery when it
Den Bosch, Mrs. Johp Cook, Mrs.
voice
of
Miss
Marioh
Shackson
Kuizenga
took charge of the gift wedding supper was served to 75 Center, la., and from there go to
BUYS
LOTS
ity
dualism, he asked that on
capsized. Van Till's body was
Arthur Cook, Mrs. Julius Cook,
San Francisco. They will visit in w o sang the solo numbers which
such a momentous issue, let it be
found a short distance from the room. Both had corsages of sweet guests. Later in the evening the
Mrs.
William
Luca*,
Mias
Janet
FOR
thoroughly clear that criticismof
peas, roses and snapdragons.
couple left for a trip in a house- Los Angeles and also visit their interspersedthroughout the initiaplace where the canoe overturned.
Cook, Mrs.
Broene, Mrs. the government does not mean
A
dinner
was
served
following trailer to Upper Michigan. For two sons, Ernie and Raymond, in tion. Mrs. Pearson returned the
Diepenhorst was hystericaland
George
Raterink,
Mrs.
Arthur
Cornelius Vander Meulen, trusSanta Monica. Calif. They will gavel to Mrs. Morris who called
"you are against the governhad to be placed under a doctor’s the ceremony. Waitresseswere traveling the bride wore navy
for remarks from visitors and tee of the seggregatedassets of Grotenhuis, Miss Dorothy Helder ment" *
be gone a month.
Mrs.
Clifford Marcus. Mrs. Mil- blue with white accessories.
care. He was unable to tell how
and Mrs. H. Waltman.
"Let us not fear to criticize
Among the out-of-townguests Ranee ZyLstra of Oak Harbor, members. Each officer presented the former First State bank, reton Dykstra, Miss Sophia Dekthe canoe overturned.
her
guest
with
a
small
gift
ported
Monday
sale
of
60
lots
In
Wash.,
who
has
just
returned
to
the government in power," be
kers, Miss Florence Klinge and were Dr. and Mrs. Van Beek and
Boy scouts and the Saugatuck
said; "as that is a part of our
daughtersof Marqueota, la., and Holland from attendingGeneral A. Van Duren presentedMiss the Country club estates,located HOLD ZEELAND RITES
Miss Suzanne For.
fire department aided the Sea
democratic process."
The
bride
chose
a
black
and Mr. and Mrs. Madison of Justin, Synod at Buck Hill Falls, Pr„ Anna Dehn with a life membership east of Holland, to Hemy P;
scouts and guardsmen in their
addressed a joint meeting of the certificate, and paid her a glowing Zwemer, 274 East Eighth St.
FOR JOHN BUTER, 57 He also asked more temper* ]
Mich.
search for the body. The fire white ensemble with white accesMr. Vander Meulen said Mr.
Senior-Intermediate
and Young tribute of her work with the youth
ance in utterances,fewer atsories for traveling.Mr. and Mrs.
trucks were lined up along the
People's societies Sunday night. of the city by her loyalty and Zwemer plans to develop the subtacks on personalities,and In
Zeeland, June 2d (Special)
Bouws
left on a motor trip west to
shore and spotlightsplayed on the
Coaple Celebrates 25th
Peter Van Langeveld,a superin- steadfast character. He also paid division. Part of the lots are John Buter, 57, formerly of Zee- general, more calm and deHbertYellowstoneNationalpark. They
river. A crowd lined the river
tendent. presided.
a tributeto the flag and Intimated located in a wooded section on land, died at hia home in Kala- tion in discussionof problems.
also plan to visit friendsand rela- Wedding Anniversary
banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer. that by continued education of the the old Zeeland road.
tives in Los Angeles, Calif., and
mazoo Sunday afternoon. SurviMr. and Mrs. John Van Zoeren,
Van Till was unmarried. IncludThe subdivision was a part of ving are one brother, Albert
Phoenix, Ariz. After July 15. they 205 West 15th St., entertained a 79 West 12th St., have returned youth in these finer attributeswill
ed among the survivors are his
the liquidatedestates of the Buter of Holland; and five sis- S. S.
will reside in their newly con- few of their friends last Friday from Jamestown. N. D., where the American people be able to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ade Van
they were called last week by the live under a stainlessflag and in former First State bank.
ters, Mrs. Martin Beurkens of
structed home on M-21.
for Voyage to Cbka|o
evening in honor of their 25th
Till.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Richard Van
The bride was graduated from wedding anniversary, which they serious illness of Mrs. Kramer’s a free and happy country of peosister. Mrs. Charles Leaman. who ples.
Der Hulst of Zeeland; Mrs. John
Holland high school and Hope col- celebrated Sunday, June 9th.
INJURIES FATAL
With the ship's orchestra playwas in an improvedconditionwhen
Petroelje of Holland, Mrs. Peter ing “Alabama Bound" and "AnThe social committee with the
lege. The past year she taught at
A program was presented conPETER F. SPOOR, 23 Barense and Mrs. Jacob Elen- chors Aweigh."the S. S. Alabama
Federal school while last year she sisting of a biographical reading Mr. and Mrs. Kramer left on their assistance of the Rainbow girls
baas of Zeeland; also a brther- sailed Sunday night from Holland
:ved refreshmentsto approxiwas a mathematics instructor in by Mrs. J Klels, a short talk by return trip.
In-law, Richard Walcott of Zee- harbor for Chicago to take no
Zeeland, June 20 (Special)
Lee high school, Grand Rapids. the Rev. H. Van Dyke, a reading Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook and . .ately 190.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. Peter F. Spoor, 23, of Drenthe, land.
The groom is a graduateof Zee- by Fred Meyer, and several in- children. Paul and Elinor, of Kalasupplies preparatory to its chartFuneral services were conducted
land high school and operates a strumental and vocal selections mazoo are spending the week at Jacket who were house guests of died Saturday night in Holland
ered pre-season cruises.
sandwich shop on M-21.
by Raymond KooUtra. Harold the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris, re- hospital as a result of injuries he Wednesday.
Many persons flocked the dock
Kootstra and Simon Piersma. A Dalman on River Ave. They plan turned to Chicago Saturdaymorn- Buffered in an automobile acciat Montellopark to see the
tc attend the graduation of their ing.
dent near West Drenthe seven
JUDGMENT GIVEN
leave.
mock wedding was presented.
Fire, discovered about 6 am.
Bosch Family
months ago. He was a truck driGrand Haven, June 20 (Special) The lake freighter Daniel
A few games were played and a son. Charle Cook, from Holland
Sunday by Police Officers Lsaac
ver employed by the Holland Mo- —Default Judgment In the amount Cool arrivedSaturday about 6 pjn.
beautiful gift was presented to high school this week.
DeKraker and Leonard Steketee Has Reanion
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Heneveld
tor Co. Surviving are his mother, of $228.08, plus costs of $24.30,
the couple from the group. A twowith approximatelyA100 bamli
while on patrol duty, damaged
Approximately165 persons atMrs. Mattie Fynewever, and a was awarded The De Laval Sep- of cement for the siloe of the
the Singer Sewing Machine tended the Bosch family 13th an- course lunch was served by the of Detroit are spendingtheir vabrother, John, both of Drenthe.
arator Co. of New York against Medusa Portland Cement Co. IWs
hostess assisted by Mrs. Raymond cation with their parents. Mr and
agency, 208 College Ave
nual re inion held Thursday.June
Funeral services were held on Edward F. Dinkel of Conklin, in is the boat's third trip here this
Peter Schuitema, local mana- 13 at Zeeland City park. A pro- Nienhuis and Mrs. Fred Meyer. Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld. of route 1.
Claude Wolffis, 27, Muskegon, Tuesday.
Invited guests were the Rev and part of their vacation with
circuit court Saturday, covering season with cement from Manitoger, said the loss totaled approxgram of sports and entertainment and Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Heneveld’s family in Iowa.
and
Angie May YanDyke, 26,
an account for a milker and woc. Wis.
imately $200, most of which reand a baseball game and a basket
Farmers' cash income for 1939 equipment purchased by Dinkel in
Glenn and Barbara Van Volken- Grand Haven.
Mrs. Benjamin Speet, Mr. and
sulted from water damage to the
The Daniel McCool left Sunday
s' pper were features of the affair.
Mrs. Fred Meyer. Mr and Mrs. H. burgh nave returned home to
Henry Kinkoma, 26, Grand was set at $8,518,000,000by the 1937 and 1938.
sewing machines.
at 5:45 pjn. on its return tript
The evening's program opened Maas, Mr. and Mrs. J. Atman. spend their vacationfrom Michi- Rapids and Lois LaRue Ketel 27, bureau of agriculturaleconomics.
Holland firemen responded to
with community singing. Other Mr. and Mrs. J. Kobes, Mr. and gan State college at East Lan- Holland; Max Bruhn, 23, Spring It compares with the figure of
Amperes are named for Andre
an alarm, sounded by the police
Cioth-covered buttons were forfertures were a violin solo by Mrs. A. De Roas, Mr and Mrs. C. sing. Miss Barbara will leave in a Lake, and Dorothy Blease, 18, $8,081,000,000in 1938.
Ampere, French scientist.
officers, and laid two lines of
bidden by England in 172L
George Van Farowe of Portage; Buurma, Mr. and Mrs, J. Kleis, few weeks for Frankfort. Mich., Ferrysburg; Gordon H. Moore, 22,
hose.
vocal numbers with guitar accom- Mr. and Mrs. H. Timmer, Mr. where she will be employed at the and Angie Pellegrom, 35, Grand
The fire started on the outside
Haven.
of the building at the rear, Mr. paniment by the Bosch sisters; and Mrs. G. Groencwoude, Mr. Three Rivers Inn.
Mrs. Harold Schaap and her
Gary Datema, 27, and Florence
Schuitema believed that the fire guitar and accordion numbers. and Mrs. J. Meyering, Mr and
Wesseldykesisters; a talk on "My Mrs. G. Heneveld, Adrian Hene- sister, Miss Betty Speet. furnished M. Cook, 28, of Holland; Jerome
resulted from defective electrical
Recent Trip to New Mexico." by veld and Mr. and Mrs. J. Zyl- special music at the morning ser- Kapenga, 23. route 3, Holland, and
wiring.
vice in Fourth church Sunday. In Mabel Dozeman, 20, route 3, ZeeHe complimented Holland fire- Mrs. Richard Wagenaar of Con- stra.
the evening Miss Cornelia Vander land; Donald Kiel, 28, route 2,
men, stating they damaged the stantine; '.nd a playlet. "Dr. FixSchraaf sang two selections.
stock as little as passiblein em." by the Bosch trio.
Hudsonville, and Mabel GeneMiss
Kline
Is
Feted
A brief business session was
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Balfort and vieve Kiel. 26, Hudsonville.
fighting the blaze. The Mills Ice
was decided to hold at Crystal Shower
Cream place of business,206 Col- held,
family of Grand Rapids visited at
Herbert Stoel, 23, and Mary
lege Ave., suffered some smoke next year's reunion at the same
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Windisch, 19, of Holland; Herman
Miss
Beatrice Kline was guest
location. Officers are president,
Vacation is . . . and ahould be ... a time when
damage.
DeYoung, 18, Holland, and Leona
of honor at a crystal shower Buurma Sunday.
Albert J. Bosch; vice-president,
you do just as you please. How will you spend yours?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Dorn
are
M.
Riemersma,
17,
route
3,
Holgiven by Miss Lous Dykhuis at
Corey J. A. Bosch; secretary,Mrs.
her home. 167 West Eighth St., leaving for Chicago today where land; Tom Wlerenga, 28, Marne,
Hope Factdty Women
' * * ^ck‘8an has a grand total of about
John Nienhuis; treasurer, John
they were called because of the and Bernice Slot man. 25, HudaonFriday evening.
5000 lakes in which to sail, swim or fish.
Raterink.
death
of
Mr.
Dorn's
mother
which
ville;
La
verne
James
Cook,
23,
Are Entertained
After games were played and
Camping? . . . Michigan’s splendid forests and
Women members of the Hope
prizes were won by Miss Eleanor occurred Friday evening. Funeral route 1. Hamilton,and Margaret
State Parka provide many charming camping sites.
services
will
be
held
Tuesday.
Van
Den
Bosch,
22,
route
1,
college faculty were guests Sun- Miss Lindsley Honored
Smith and Miss Kline, the hostess
The Rev. and Mrs. William Zeeland.
presentedthe bride-electwith a
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Motor Touring? . . . Michigan has a great system
Jerry E. Bulthuis, 25, and
silver tray bearing a cobnial Ooms have left for Chicago where
W. C. Snow, 21 East 12th St., at at Breakfast Party
of motor trails that take you through some of the
an Informal supper which preceded
Miss Donna Lindsley was guest style nosegay of syringa and yel- they will visit with Mr. Oom s rel- Marian Vander Ploeg, 25; Walter
loveliest scenery on the American continent.
Baccalaureateservices at Hope of honor at a breakfast party low roses tied with yellow stream- atives for ; short while before re- J. DeWaard, 23, and Geneva H.
trming*
ti
their
charge
in
New
Strong,
21,
all
of
Ho
and;
James
Fishing? . Michiganissued more fishing licenses
Memorial chapel. Small tables Saturday morning at Anchor ers which bore cards tellingher
Carver. 21, Nunica, and Helen Box,
last year than any other State in the Union
were decorated with bouquets of Inn. Her sister, Mrs. Edward where to look for gifts. Similar Glasgow. Nova Scotia.
summer flowers, where covers Donivan, was hostess and the af- nosegayswere later presented to Mrs. Kryn Kalkman has return- 30, Grand Haven.
Offeringan exceptionalvariety of outdoor sports,
ed to her home after spending a
William Everett Welme;;, 24,
were laid for 12.
fair was in the form of a kitchen all the guests.
Michigan can give you a vacation as you desire it.
two
weeks'
vacation
with
her
sisand
Beatrice
Faye
Fairbanks,
24,
A
two-course
lunch
was
served
Mrs. Snow’s guests were Mrs. shower.
W. J. Fenton, Miss Laura Boyd,
Miss Lindsley has taught in the buffet style from a table having ter and husband, Rev. and Mrs. of Holland; Marvin R. Shoemaker,
31, Zeeland, and Marian E. LuiMiaa Elizabeth Lichty, Miss Metta orthopedic department of the a miniature bride and groom Nelson Doal: of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas, dens, 30, Holland; Donald F. RoeRoss, Miss Margaret Gibbs, Mrs. local schools for the past six centerpiece.A green, yellow and
Peter N. Prins. Mrs. Harold J. years and in late July will be- white color scheme was carried Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elen- lofs, 25, Route 3, Holland,and
baas visitedthe home of Mr. and Ruby H. Westveld, 24, Zeeland.
Karsten, Miss Faye Connor, Mrs. come the bride of Ronald Blair out.
Invited guests were Mrs. Ray Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas in Carson
Norman W. Jeffrey. 32, Bellaire,
A. T. Godfrey, Miss Jeanette Mul- of Benton Harbor.
and Ruth Jean Muilenburg,25,
der and Mrs. J. D. French.
Betty Winslow and Vivian Tar- Ter Beek, the Misses Eleanor City, over the week-end.
Miss Ruth Blekkink, teacher in Holland;Richard Groenevelt, 24,
dlff in appropriate costumes pre- Smith, Isla Meppelink,Nina Fopma, Beatrice Fairbanks, Eunice Ypsilanti, is spending her vaca- Grand Rapids, and Marian Stegensented the many useful gifts.
Coopertville Justice
Those honoring Miss Lindsley Scholten, Hester Soeters, Angie tion at the home of her parents. ga, 23, Grand Haven; Edward
were
Gertrude Flaltz, Verda Haw- Dorn bos, Bertha Vis, Dorothy Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink on Brown, 21, Ferrysburg, and Dena
Fines Two Brothers
kins, Marian Shackson, Mary Hawley, Pauline Loew, Leona College Ave.
Borchers, 20, route 6, Holland;
Borsac, Hazel Haupt, Carrie Van Steketee and Virginia Dykhuis.
Miss Marie K. Zwemer. teacher John A. Dyke. 21, route 1, JeniGrand Haven, June 20 (UP)
of the elementarygrades in Ann- son, and Jeanette Bennink, 21,
Sybert Whip, 39, Grand Rapids Bureh, Bernice Lament, Mrs. Wilville Institute,Annville, K>\, is route
Coopersville;Claude
paid a fine of $75 and costs of liam Hoek, Mrs. Grace Bamum, Two Pertom Hurt in
Mrs. Leon Moody and Mrs.
spending a part of her vacation Tambke, 29. Hudsonville,and
$16.45 to Justice Howard Erwin
Motorcycle Accident at the home of her sister, Mr$. S. Marjorie M. Piper, 26, Iron River;
of Coopers ville on Monday after Francis Drake of Holland and
Mrs.
Charles
Lindsley
of
LawC. Nettinga, West 11th St.
Roy L. Peck, 23, and Helen Davie,
pleading guilty to a drunken drivrence. Others invited were Vera
The Rev. B. Van Heuvelen, who 19, of Coopersville.
Allegan, June 20— Two motoring charge.
Dowey Whip, 40, his brother, Johnson, Carolyn Hawes. f)i». cyclists buffered injuries Sunday has been in Holland for some time,
charged with drunk and disor- France* Howell, Evelyn Harmsen In an accidenton US-131, just has returned to Huron, South Da- James Prins Plans to
and Elinor Ryan.
kota, where he will preach this
north of Shelbyville.
derly conduct,, was fined $10 and
summer.
They
were
Norbert
Rewa,
25,
costs of $16.45, which he paid,
Build Home in Holland
and Alexandra Vogt, 25, of Dorr.
Mrs. Jennie Sywassink has left
after pleading guilty before JusG.U
Resorter Dies at
They were t^ken to Plalnwell for Adrian where she will spend
tice Erwin. The two were arrested
in Marne Sunday night by the
Home in Oak Park, III. hospital where it was reported the summer vacation with her son,
both had suffered fractured legs Harold and family. Mr« Sywassink
sheriffsdepartment.
and other injuries.
is on the high school faculty.
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special)
The
motorcycle, driven by
The Holland high Hi-Y club unDRIVER HURT
-Walter Otky, 55, of Oak Park,
Joe Meiste suffered a cut on his Oh, well known resorter of High- Rewa, caught in the bumper of a der the direction of Leon N.
car driven by. John Remington, a Moody had a wiener rout at Othead in an aeddent at 11 a.m. to- land
. .
.....
k for \ many
years,
died
day at 10th St. and Maple Ave. In his home in Oak Park, Sunday Florida resident? as the cycle tawa Beach Friday. Cars left
attemptedto pass the car. Deputy school at 4:30 pjn. Games were
where the car he was driving, and night
a truck driven by Harry Pleper, He wa* the youngest of the Ot- Sheriff Claude Gibson investiga- played and swimming was enjoyted.
ed. About 22 were preaettL*
40, route 4, Holland, collided.
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are out for the wedding of H. John
Kragt, and Miss Maggie Van Dornmelen. The reception will take
place at tho home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Van
Dommelen in Grand 'Rapids.
New Holland—Born to Mr. and
Mrs. Geert Wolters last Tuesday
a girl.
Zeeland—A New Year's present
was received at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hieftje,Jr., in the
shape of a bouncingyoung boy.
Cornelius Otte and family from
Grand Rapids and Mrs. VanHaften
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HOPE APPEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Klaasen

Grand Rapids, June 20— Synod
There are 10,498 persons eligiof the Christian Reformed church
Ottawa County, beMalachl 3; 7-18
which is holding Its annual sesgan an articlein the January 8
sions at Calvin college.
issue of the Ottawa County Time*
By Henry Geerllngt
At Friday's session, the Rev.
published by M. G. Minting in
Henry J. Kuiper of Grand Rapids
1897. Of these 5,352 are native
The word “malachi" is not a bom and 5,146 were bom in other and daughter from Muskegon was reelected editor of The Banproper name hut a noun meaning lands. This city has 1,734 voters spent New Years with Brouwer’s ner, a weekly church publication,
Kott Has* •t (ha HaUaaA Ctty Hew*
for the 13th consecutive year.
-my m.-sSenger," the possessive of whom 828 are native and 760 family.
The Rev. Henry Keegstra, pas-.
Fillmore
—
At
a
meeting
of
the
pronoun ,'my" being expressed in foreign bo * . Grand Haven has 1,Btghth rtraat, Holland,Michigan.
tor of the Allendale church, was
313 voters, 553 native and 760 for- literary club, New Years evening,
Hebrew by the suffix “i". This
reelected editor of De Wachter,
Entered m second cleee metier et
the question of woman sufrage
eign bom.
the poet office et Hollend Mich., prophet then was anonymous,one
The amount of taxes collected was thoroughlydiscussed by Al- the church publicationIn the Holunder the act of Congreee,Merch 3, who spoke from the ranks of the
land language. He haa held this
by
City TreasurerVan der Ploeg bert Klomparens and William
im
people, but had his own message
position for 18 years.
before January first was *46,500. .Gels for the affirmative and EdC, A- FRENCH. Editor end Menefer from the Lord. It may be Inferred
The Rev. Lambertus J. Lamward
Westrate
and
Albert
De
This
leaves
about
$4,200
to
be
colBEN A. MULDER, AeeoctateEdlior from the book itself that he was a
berts of Fremont was again selectGroot
for
the
negative.
It
was
delected
this
month.
The
treasurer
W. A. BUTLER, Buelneee Menefer
contemporaryof Nehemiah.
ed to edit the church Sunday
will be at the Holland City State cided in favor of the former.
Telephone—New* Item* 3193
After 516 R. C., when the temple
school papers.
Graafschap—
The
job
of
carrybank
throughout
the
month
of
Adrertleln* end Subscription*, 8191
was completed, down to the January during banking hours and ing the mail between here and Rev. Frederick W. Cropp, generNational AdvertisingReproeentetlve
-Photo by Bosrnlnk
middle of the next century, there
al secretaryof the American Bible
8CHEERER and COMPANY
Edward T. Van Dyke will be
will receive all taxes offered dur- Holland has been sublet to Ben415 LexingtonAve., New York
is little information concerning the
society,in an address before the installedas president of the Holing that time. Compared with last jamin Lugers for a consideration
35 E, Wacker Driv^ Chlcego.Illlnoti
state of the Jews, except in Ezra.
assembly presentedthe needs of land Lions club at an installation
year this is a very good showing of $106 per year
The puhllaher shall not be liable Obediah and Malachi.
the society due to the European Weting to be held July 2 at the
Benjamin
DuMez
was
home
as the amount uncollectedat that
for any error or error* In printing
We must figure a small and de- time last year was over three from Grand Rapids New Years war. He stated that according to Holland Country club.
any advertisingunles* e proof of
the last word received from Dr. H.
such advertisementshell heve been cidedly impoverished group of thousand dollars.
day and over Sunday
obtained by advertiser end returned people, living In an area not more
C. Rutgers, representative of the
Appearing among the locals
At a meeting of the Christian
by him In time for correction with than twenty miles each way and
were; The Goodrich orchestra of Reformed church Gerrit Tinholt society In The Netherlfends, was
such errors or correctionsnoted
God

mNEOF

Personals

Heads Lions

IS

Ottawa County

of Lawndale court and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen of East 16th
St, left today for Schenectady,
N. Y., where they will visit the
Rev. and Mrs. T. Tritenbach. The

Annual College Publication
Dedicated Thii Year

Clarence Klaasen* also plan to go
to Harrisburg, Pa., to visit the
Hartmans, parents of Mrs. Klaa-

to Milt Rots

sen.

The

The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Geerlings of Hospers, la., and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Keuning of Rock Valley,
la., are spending a few weeks with
relatives in Holland.
Miss Jean A. Hoekje who received her A. B. degree from Hope
college in 1939 received her master’s degree in English at commencement exercises Wednesday
from the graduate school of Western Reserve university in Cleveland. She will spend the week-end
with her aunt at 91 West Tenth
St Miss Hoekje will take a position with an educational publishing company in Clevelandbeginning next Monday. She is a daughter of Dr .and Mrs. Willis G. Hoekje of the Meiji Gakuin university
in Tokyo, Japan. Her parents will
come to this country for their furlough in 1941.
George Huff, student at Houghton college and seminary at
Houghton, N. Y.. will deliver the

1940 Milestone, the annual

Hope college,was
presented to the student body
June 13 in the chapel service by
its editor, Gordon Van Wyk,
publication of

Muskegon

Junior. As a part of the

presentation, Van

Wyk

read the

dedication and presented the

first

copy of the annual to Miss Metta
J. Ross, instructor of English
and history,"In grateful recognltSoB of the high standard of
academic work she has held before us by her own scholarly
attitudeand for her guidance
toward a greater appreciation of
culture."

The book features more snaps
than previous Milestones. Besides
the formal group picture on each
organization’s page, there is a
small snap of an activity of the
organization.The book also features table-top photograhy on the
divisionalpages. The black cover
evening message in Wesleyan with gray overtone is set' off by
Methodist church Sunday night.
the dark red nameplate. This
Neighborhoodvisitationis part same color is carried throughout
of the curricularactivities of Har- the book
Van Wyk had as hi1* associate
ry A. Newhouse of Holland, a student at the Moody Bible Insitute editor Ruth DeYoung of Chicago.
of Chicago. Newhouse is associate Business manager of the publileader of a group engaged in this cation was Robert Dykstra of
laboratory phase of Institute Detroit,who had as his assistants
Joseph DiGiglio. William Miller,
study.
TTve Witteveen reunion will be Gerald Van Dyke, and Marthene

a request for many copies of the
Bible to be distributedamong the
soldiers in military service in The
W.
Netherlands. Dr. Ralph Bronkema
and
had
in behalf of the synod expressed to
have been
and
pay
Mr Cropp the assuranceof the
was
continued support.
Dr John C. DeKome in his reJohn Breuker and wife to StanVUem
port as secretary of missions stat- ley B Davis and wife. Pt. SEi Seced that a new situation for Amer- tion 15-7-T3.
ican citizens in China was brought
Martin Van Wieren and wife to
about by the definiteStand taken Henry B Van Kampen and wife.
Ei NWi secUon 26-5-16
A pleasant surprise was given this week attending the January by the United States government Pt.
rulers figure as those who oppress
in protest to the irresponsible township Park.
Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy on Mon- session of the board.
the hireling In his wages, the wiFIGHTING WITH WORDS
George B. Schreur et al to BernMisses Ora and Belle Haight conduct of the Japanese military
day evening by
number of
dow and the fatherless, and that
When ItAly declared war on turn aside the disillusionment friends, it being her thirty-sixth have returned from their holiday leaders in China. "The Japanese ard Schreur et al SWi NEi and
vacation at their home in Allegan, were made aware that 600 protests NWi and El SWi SEi section 26- held July 18 in Zeeland city park. Van Dyke.
England and France the news- which followed the rebuilding of birthday anniversary.
the editorial staff W’ere
Plans were made at a meeting of
and have recommencedteaching handed to the Japanese govern- 5-14 township Zeeland.*
To
show
what
amount
of
propaper! u England broke out in a the temple played havoc with reRoberta Rawson, activitiesediment
by
our
department
of
state
the
officers
and
committees
Thurstheir
school
in
district
No.
1,
Gerrit
Dusterwinkle
and
wife
to
hystericalname-calling campaign. ligion and morality. The temple duce can be consumed by a pickwere not mere empty gestures,'' Harvey Reister and wife. Lot 30 day night in the home of Gilbert tor; Henry Voogd, athletics ediThey called Mussolini Just about was indeed there, however im- ling factor; can be seen from the Laketown.
tor; and Eloise Boynton, sociehe said.
Rev.
J.
Keiser
was
presented
Fairfield addition,Grand Haven. Altena in Zeeland.
everything they could lay tongue poverished. buf the walls of the report from Saginaw. During the
The
radio
committee
in
ita
reThe Royal Neighbors society ties editor Class editors were
Steven Buter and wife to Alvin
to. He was a "traitor" and a city had not been built up and no past season the product of 1.000 with a Portland cutter and new
Virginia Ver Strate, Jean Wishharness yesterday by members of port suggested to synod the use of R. Geerlingsand wife. Lot 45 held a birthday party last night in
acres
near
that
city
has
been
utiL* ‘‘brute"and a "barbarian" and a Messianic age had dawned.
meier, John Hains, and Raymond
radio
transcription
broadcasts,
inthe
hall
honoring
Florence
BickHighland Park addition.Township
lized by the Saginaw branch of the his church and others.
“vulture" and a "murderer’',and
Sietsema.
Art editors were Edith
Scepticism was rife and Malachi
ford, Anne Roos, Myrtle Bennett.
Overisel— At a meeting of the stead of the direct broadcasts Zeeland.
one writer with an Imagination protests against the indifference Heinz pickle factory, which was
Rameau and Willard June, Phowhich
are
used
on
many
of
the
Minnie
Serier,
Agnes
Guilford
and
consistory
of
the
Holland
ChristHenry W. Timmer and wife to
establishedas the result of the efcalled him a "bloated toad."
to orgar.ized religion, shown in the
radio stations throughoutthe John Klinge and wife Lots 111- Mrs. Kubel. Prizes were awarded tographers were Eugene TenWhen last fall the Finns “at- withholding of the tithes, and the forts of Saginaw's enterprising ian Reformed church recently, it
Brink. Clarence Vander Velde,
was decided to build a new par- country- Transcription programs 112 SteketeeBras, addition, Hol- to Mary Palmer, Elsie Knipe and Carl van Hartesveldt, and Arthur
tacked" the poor, abused Russians, offering of Imperfect animals for business men. The factory made
cost
much
less
and
it
would
not
Alice Rowan.
land.
|. go that the fightingmen of Stalin the sacrifices,and also against the past season 9,000 forty-five sonage.
Willis. Copyists were Mary Boltake up the speakers’ time on SunThe entire teaching staff of ema and Stanley Slingerland.
Klaasje Kreuze to Allie Kooman
were forced (against their wills!) the disloyalltywith which the gallon barrels of sauerkraut; used
days.
Synod
also
decided
to
apand wife. NEi SEi Section 7-5-14 Christian schools and some of the
to defend themselves, the Soviet Jews divorced their Jewish wives 16,000 bushels of tomatoes for catpoint
committee to translate township, Jamestown.
wives gathered at the cottage at
newspaperscalled the head of the tc eon Tact more advantageous sup and 8,000 bushels of cucummany of the doctrinal standards
Mary De Kleine to Paul Ensing H. J. Bos at Lakewood farm Miss Florence Cook
Finnish government a ‘Vile bar- marriageswith foreign women. bers. Securing a branch of the facinto idiomatic English.
and wife. Lot 5 De Kleine's sub- Thursday starting at 4:30 p.m. Feted at Showers
barian" -and several other fancy The motives for this practice tory here will mean the distribuSynod approved the report of division. Section 9-5-13.
Forty-four were present. A faretion of thousands of dollarsevery
names of that sort
sprang from the fact that the
Mrs. Bud Cook, Mrs. Donald
the
board of trustees of Calvin
well speech was made by President
year
among
our
farmers
and
fruit
Mary
De
Kleine
to
William
Van
When Germany invaded Den- community was now closely surVanderhill and Miss Grace Datcollege
in
which
It
was
suggested
John
De
Vries
for
the
two
teachRegenmorteret al. Lot 3 De
mark and Norway, the Nazi news- rounded by foreignerswith whom grower^
the purchase of "a co-operative Kleine's subdivision.Section 9-5- ers leaving the staff. Miss Gladys ema entertained at the former's
Wednesday a baby boy arrived
papers coined all the fancy names It was useful to have these marhouse" for out-of-town girl stuGeerdes and the Rev. Ralph Hey- home on Lakewood Blvd. Tuesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
13.
of abuse their imaginations could riage connections.
June 11 at a bridal shower for
dents.
The
board
felt
that
the
The
1940
"Footprints."
Holland
William C. Brooks to William J. nen. Games were played. Miss Hel- Mlat Florence Cook whose marproduce and applied them to the
While life was quiet and unin- Remington on Twelfth street
Christian
high
school
annual, spiritual needs of the young wo- Thomas. Pt. Si NEi Section 2-7-16 ene De Goed is sec ret ary- treasurThe
race
track
on
main
street
r rwegians, because the people of teresting in Palestine, great events
riage to Gary Datema will be an
er of the organization.
Norway committed the unspeak- were happening in Asia Minor and was excellent this week, judging which made its appearance in Hol- men can be better provided for township Grand Haven.
event of June.
land this week is an attractive as many of the students are now
Automobiles, driven by Gerrit
Samuel Westra to Henry Geerable crime of standing up for their Greece. Miltiades defeated the by the number of horses that were
Games were played and prizes
staying
in
undesirable
homes,
book
of
88
pages
with
a
thick
Essenburg,
235
West
25th
St.,
and
lings. Jr., and wife Pt. Lots 6
• % rights and their political liberties. Persians at Marathon in 490. The being speeded at all hours of the
were
awarded to Mrs. Bert
cover of spotlesslywhite leather-I Prof. Albertus J. Rooks was again
John A. Haberland,route 4. Holand 7 block A. City of Holland.
Later when Germany invaded Hol- battle of Thermopylae was fought day and evening.
Streur, Mrs. Henry De Weert,
dean of the college with
Clarence Yntema and wife to land. were involved In a collision Miss Geneva Van Lente, Miss
s' land and Belgium, doubtless the In 480 and the naval battle of Dr. A. Lambert, who has been ette with its name printed in gold, appointed
This is the 11th volume published the understandingthis shall be George K. Taylor and wife. Lot at 20th St. and Washington Ave.
practising
dentistry
here
for
the
Nazis thought up still other names, Salamis in the same year. In 479
Grace Datema, Mrs. Manus
his last year as he has reached the
2 block 5 Proapect Park addition at 12:50 p.m. today.
althoughby this time the name- at Platea the Greeks destroyed a past four years, left for Virginia, by senior classes.
Knoll and Mrs. L. Eilander.
retirement
age.
TTie
book
this
year
is
dedicated
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spruit,
Holland.
The following guests were Incalling had lost some of its novelty Persian army and Xerxes arid the 111., Wednesday. The doctor is a
to John Tula, "our coach— one who
Nicholas De Witt et al to Wil- 130 West 14th St., announce the vited: Mrs. Gerald Tinholt, Mrs.
•o that it was no longer being re- Persians were turned back from graduatefrom one of the leading
has coached us in many things
liam Seifert et al. Lot 126 and birth of a daughter June 12 in Bert Streur, Mrs. Arnold Datema,
ported in detail
Europe. The Jews were in a back- dental colleges and a thorough
besides athletics, mathematicsand
practitioner
in
his
line.
All this is of a piece with the water for the time being while the
Pt. lot 135 original plat Grand Holland hospital. Mrs. Spruit was Mrs. Len Eilander. Mrs. Walter
formerly Margaret Wentzel.
At the a-mual meeting of the dramatics— and whose interest in
Siedelman,Mrs. Manus Knoll,
Haven.
general blacking out of chivalry In great currents of world history
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stegink and Mrs. Harold Knoll, Mrs. William
the world. War has never been as rolled by in other directions.’ Ye< stockholders of the Waverly our school is equaled only by h:s
Isaac Dornbos and wife to Fred
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
pleasing personality, his eompe family, 81 West 17th St., spent Kuhlman, Mrs. Nick Ver Hey,
. glorious as Its defenders said it
it should be remembered that a Stone Co., held Tuesday the folMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander E. Larson and wife. Pt. lot 12
ent
leadership, his untiring zeal, apd
Wednesday in Coldwater visiting Mrs. Gerald Speet, Mrs. E. Chamlowing
officers
were
re-elected:
' was; it has always been a vile great and mighty tradition was
eer were called home from their block 2 dubb's addition Grand
Mee
and his exemplary life."
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy R. bers, Mrs. Ed Langejans, Mrs. Erthing. But at least there was a being maintained even although President, H. D. Post; vice-presiHaven.
The Footprints staff is composed visit in East Orange, N. J., beSmith and family, former Holland win Kleinert, Mrs. L. O. Isaman,
time when it had some surface so many of the Jews were careless dent, K H. Pope; secretary,W. J.
cause of the rather unexpected Hope Shackson to Frank Diek- residents.
of
Myrtle Weener, editor-in-chief
Mrs. William Paterson, Mrs.
Carrod;
treasurer,
J.
C.
Post;
show of courtesy and chivalry.In and depressed.We who are the indeath of Mr. Vander Meeris moth- ema and wife. Lot 21 Vander Ven’s
Paul Grevengoed, general assisMr. and Mrs. William H. Holt John S. Congo, Mrs. L. Padnos,
other days enemies could fight to heritors of that tradition should manager, F. C. Hall.
subdivision.
Pt.
lots
5.
6
and
7
er in Grand Rapids Tuesday night,
and Dr. L. M. Holt of Flint are Mrs. George Groener.Mrs. Jake
There are at least two firms tant and art editor;Ralph Martin- June 12.
the death but at the same time re- remember our debt to prophets
block B addition Holland.
spending the week-end in Holland. Datema. Mrs. Louis Datema, Mrs.
us,
Antoinette
Telgenhof
and
spect each other for their courage. like Malachi and leaders like Ezra here, viz; C L. King and Co., and
Charles
Driscoll
and
wife
to
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, recently
Barry Allen Is the name of a Frank Cook, and Misses Geneva
Frieda
Vander
Veen,
associate
edA.
Van
Putten
and
Co.
who
deEven in our Civil war, the people and Nehemiah who did not let the
elected professor of theology at Hans A. Von Ins and wife. Parcel son bom June 12 in Zeeland
Van Lenta, June Kuhlman, Irene
of the North could feel admiration embers die out Into ashes but fan- pend upon plenty of snow in the itors; Mae Jean Timmer, humor Princeton Theologicalseminary in block 2 Holland.
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Ver Hey, Margaret Datema,
editor;
Vernon
Boersma,
business
north
woods
to
get
their
supply
Mac the courage and military skill ned them into renewed life.
Paul Gezon et al to John S De
where he has held the chair of
McFall of route ,4.
Frances Knoll and Grace Knoll.
manager; Lloyd Lemmen, Harris
of such men as "Stonewall" JackEvil has many forms, breaking of logs for their factories.Last
apologetics for the past ten years, Windt NEi NWi Section 22-6-13
Several other showers have
Ver
Schure
and
Lois Van Wieren.
year
at
this
time
they
had
a
good
out
in
every
generation
in
a
new
son and Robert E. Lee.
is occupying his remodeled cot- township Georgetown.
been given in honor of Miss Cook.
advertising
staff, and Glenn Buter,
supply
secured
but
so
far
this
winBut those were the days when a way. People learn little and forThomas J. Sanger and wife to Miss Helen Sale Is
tage here together with his daughOn May 13 Mrs. Louisa Hyde
treaty still meant something, and get easily. This is seen in the pro- ter very few have been received, photographeditor.
Cornelius De Koster and wife. Lot
ter, Marian, and her son, Jan.
entertained at a china shower. On
th*
mild
winter
preventing
logging
Feted
at
Shower
when the world had not yet deter- phets' long battle to punfy and
George A. Stover was taken to 235 Diekema'sHomestead addition
May 15 the Edmore high school
f v iorated into a bloody pigs' pen clarify their people's religion. operations.
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
Holland hospital Friday morning Holland.
class of 1941 entertainedat a
An
oratorical
cpntest
for
a
when nothing is even understood, Amos had denounced dishonesty
John S. De Windt to Claud held in honor of Miss Helen Sale miscellaneous shower at the home
where he is receiving treatment
TO
BY
on either side, but to hog, root or between man and man. and the handsome silver medal will lake
Dood Pt. NEi NWi section 22-6- Wednesday,June 12, at the home of Mrs. William Andersen. Ob
for a heart ailment.
die. Today we have forgotten what exile had followed.Then had place on Friday evening, Jan, 22.
of Mrs. Fred Smlt in Hamilton. May 19 Mrs. Cecil G. Scott and
The Ladies Adult Bible class 13 township Georgetown.
courage is if it is possessed by an dawned the new day. heralded by at the Opera House under the dirGrand Haven, June 20 (Special) held Its quarterly meeting in the
Frank Yemc to Henry Beukema. The place was beautifullydecorat- Mrs. Casper Goldsmith entertainenemy. The world has become a Isaiah and Ezekiel, when a fresh ection of the Woman's Christian —The 32-foot tug Clara, owned by- home of Mrs. H. Van Velden, class Pt. lot 11 block 6 Akeley's addi- ed with peonies, poppies and
ed at a dinner party and the
conglomeration of hogs.
start had been made, with Hag- TemperrnccUnion of thus city. Leonard and Henry Verhoek* of teacher. The program was in tion Grand Haven
daises. Mrs. George Sale assisted bride-elect was presented with
America is not yet actuallyin it, gai as its sturdy hero. But with The speakerswill be young men Grand Haven, with a recently over- charge of Mrs. Clifford Onthank
Jra D. Snay and wife to Joseph the hostess.
silver. On May 23 the Edmore
but can we possibly hope that we new prosperity came new degen- and womi.i from differentSunday hauled engine, became disabled who introduced a series of Bible
The evening was spent in play- high school class of 1944 gave a
Egan and wife Pt. SEi SEi
will keep clear of the name call- eration,and soon Malachi put his schools and societiesof the city, Friday night when the battery games and contests. Prizes were NEi section 12-6-14 township ing games and prizes were award- luncheon in honor of Miss Cook
ing if we do go in? Hardly. At finger upon fresh scores in the between the ages of 15 and 20. gave out about three miles south won by Mrs. Peter Emmick, Mrs. Blendon.
ed to Dorothy Sale, Mrs. Gerrit and on May 27 Mrs. Forrest AIleast in the World war we did not body of the purified church. These Every person in the audience will of Muskegon, where the tug was Henry Vanden Berg, Mrs. William
Benjamin
Piersma and wife Sale. Mrs. Nick Wiggers and Mrs. baugh entertainedat
linen
stay clear. We called the Germans were seen in calculated skimping be entitled to a vote to decide to anchored. Coast guards picked up Helmink. Mrs. John Helmink and to Frederic E. Roush and wife. Andrew Boerigter. Mrs. Justin shower at her home.
"Huns" and other fancy names, on offerings to God. It was not whom the medal shall be awarded. the tug about midnightand came others. After business session and Pt. Ei NEi section 15-6-13 town- Sale played a few selections on her
and we were proud of It. even that the people were oppressing Rev. J. P. Winter, a former Into port before 4 a.m. today in social hour the entire group was ship Georgetown
piano accordion.
two-course
though the names were lacking in each other, as they had three cen- Holland boy, has accepteda call a rough sea. The two Verhoeks' taken to Anchor inn and refreshHenry R. Van Noord and wife to lunch was served. Gifts were pre- Large Mouth Ba$$ Are
turies earlier, though this evil was tu South Bend. Ind.
imaginative power.
were the only ones in the tug at ments were served there as a Maynard Van Noord and wife. Pt. sented.
Received by Local Club
The Western Theological semin- the time.
Small boys who don't know any not absent. Rut they were dishonThose present were Mrs. Ralph
section 4-5-13 township
surprise feature of the afternoons
j-. better call names. So do grown- es‘ toward God, as truly as Anani- ary opened on Tuesday with 18
Ter Beek, Mrs. John H. Lubbers,
Jamestown.
entertainment.
Twenty-five thousand large
students.
ups with the mentality of small as was to he in a later day.
Frank Keppler and wife to Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sale, Mildred mouth bass were received by the
Neil Rosenberg returned to his
Rev. R. Bloemendaal of MuskeJewish law required that all ofboys.
trailer home after spending a few liam Boerma and wife. SEi NEi Sale. Dorothy Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Holland Fish and Game club from
ferings to God, however humble, gon has received a call from the
Joe Drnek, Carolyn and June, Mr. the Comstock Park hatchery near
IS
days in the Holland hospital. He is section 16-8-15.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU must Ik* perfect of their kind. Reformed church at Brighton, N.
Leo J. Meyer and wife to Jake and Mrs. George Boerigter, Mrs. Grand Rapids and were placed in
able to be up and about fqr a little
Every man was also bound to tithe Y.
You Can, But Do You ?
De Feyter Jr. and wife. Lot 13 Andrew Boerigter,Mrs. Lawrence the club’s rearing pond at ConserThe board of public works an- while each day.
Martin Elzinga of Zeeland and
Instead of going to church on his product' But generally men
The special offering received at Mildwood addition to Waukazoo, Sale, Mrs. Edward Boerigter,Mrs. vation park, east of’Holland.
nounced Monday it has been adSabbath you can worship God in began to offer diseased animals Alice Veenstra of Grand Rapids vised by the public works admin- the services Sunday morning was township Park.
NicholasWiggers, Mrs. Henry
The fish will be kept there unthe mountains,beside the lakes, and to keep back some of what were granted a marriage license istrationin Washington that the for the Northwestern Junior colAugust Kasten and wife to Lubbers,Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter, til large enough to be transferred
at the beach or at home— but do was due. They could not impover- Monday.
George A. Speet and wife. Lot 1 Mrs. Gerrit Bo Iks, Mrs. Morris to streams and lakes. All three
city’s request for an amendatory lege of Orange City, la.
The hardware stores will inauish God in that way. Malachi also
you?
Beverly Hill* subdivisionlot 6 and Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ende, ponds at the club’s park are now
grant of $27,721 to be applied to
Tabernacles, temples, cathedrals fold them blunt 1> that before the gurate the early closingmovement the new power plant here has
Hester Ende, Mr. and Mrs. Justin In use, one containing the large
First upright ptanos, in which Wi lot 7 Harrington. Holland.
and churches have been erected hoped-for Messiah came there next Monday evening, the store* been approvedby President Roose- the strings are at right angles to
GarriettaTigelaar Peuler to Sale, Allen Wait, Mr. and Mrs. mouth bass, a second small mouth
primarily to assist man in his wor- would have to he a sweeping re- closing at 6 p.m. except Tuesday
the keyboard, were invented in Fred H. Ensing and wife. Si Si George Sale, Letter, Laveroe and bass and a third bluegills.
velt and PWA.
form and that even the Gentiles and Saturday evenings.
ship.
1800 by Sir Isaac Hawkins, an SEi section 19 and Si N1 EJ El Ruth Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The hull of the burned steamer
By means of the radio you may were more honest than the Jews.
NEi section 30-5-13 township Smit and James H. Drnek.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS Englishman.
Watson, which was
remain at home or visit a friend These two ideas later to be
Guests were from Holland, ZeeJamestown.
and hear sacred music that is al- realized in Christian days. The aground near the Holland and ChiWilliam C. Boldt and wife to land, Hamilton and Constantine.
most heavenly, or listen to a Old Testament then closes with cago steamboat dock got adrift
NicholasRoek and wife. Pt. SW
wonderfully inspiringsermon, but the note of the hopelessnessof the Sunday and Is now on a bar near
corner lot 12 Ohlman's Assessor's
the
West
Michigan
furniture
facRecord Crowd Attracted
this great invention,as marvelous struggle for righteousness unless
plat No. 3 Hudsonville.
as it is, will not enable you to tune rnen could somehow be given a tory.
to Oatdoor
Sing
John Woltman and Miss Jennie
In on God nor can It bring to you new covenant. What was needed
An estimated crowd of between
G.H. Man Committed on
the joy and strength that comes was not new ideas, for the pro- V. De Groot were married Wed4,000 and 5,000 was present at
from associatingwith fellow-Chris- phets had outlined all the great nesday evening by Rev. G. IL DubDrunk Drivinf Charge the first outdoot hymn sing Sunones, but new power, a great day bink. They will reside on West
tiana.
Tht opinion of Ao ttnngt* U olwtyt
day night In Kollen park, sponFifteenth street.
You not only should attend of the Lord.
die baL"
sored
by
tbe
Married
People's
In
all
of
us
lie
the
seeds
of
At the farmers Institute at BenGrand Haven, June 17 (Special)
church services,but you need to
JUNE
-Milton Parker, 59, 419 Elliott riaee of the Gty Mission.
attend. You, doubtless,have helped these old sins, and unless we live zonla recently, Prof. True of the
George
Dibble
of
Bloomingdale
In
the
presence
of
Christ,
they
Agricultural
college,
said!
MichiSt., Grand Haven, arrested by
to make the house of worship posgrow like weeds. Dishonestyto- gan alone has 500,000 milk cows.
city police Saturday on a charge of ’who has been conducting an eightsible. Aft you making the use of it
ward
God
starts
in
little
thing!
Enough
butter
fat
goes
to
waste
drunk
and disorderly conduct, day evangelisticseries at tjie Gty
you should?
and
grows
to
bigger
things and by the ordinary methods of butter
second
offense, pleaded guilty on Mission the past week served as
A religionwithout the worship
ends
in resentment to the Idea making to pay the state tax every
his
arraignment
today before Jus- song leader, assisted by a 16-piece
of God is not Christian.There is
urehestra of the mission.The night
tice George V. Hoffer.
no substitute for church attend- that God has any claim upon our year.
was ideal
time and money. The cure lies in
Marriage
licenses
were
isued
He
was
assessed
a
fine
of
$25
ance. Why not accept the inviUThe next outdoor hymn sing is
and coats of $6.10 or 30 days in the
tion to go to church next Sunday? scrupulous care in our gi/ta and this week to R. Van Putten of
service* for God, and the result Hojland town and Francis Ryzencounty jail Unable to pay tbe scheduled ior July 21 and Homer
is blessing.
g* of Fillmore, Allegan county,
$31.10,he was committed to jail. Hamontree of the Moody Bible
It is not that the windows of Jdcob Van Voorst of Zeeland and
Zeelud
I* Held ia
Eddie Jackson,37; 319 Water Institute has been asked to be the

|

plainly thereon;and in such case if poor in soil, though its inhabitants this city furnished music for a wa* made janitor in place of K.
any error so noted Is not corrected, depended chiefly on agricultiye.
publishers liability shell not exceed They enjoyed religious freedom party at Saugatuck last Thursday Breen, and F. Tibbe bell ringer,
Instead of
Smeenge. John
aucta a proportion of the entire spec*
evening.
occupied by the error beers to the under their Persian governor, but
Mr.
Its. Fred Kieft, who Heerspink was elected elder in
whole space occupied by such adverlost their political indepenstaying at Grand place of F. Schuurman resigned.
tteement
__
dence,
had to
tribute.
decided to start a subHaven the past fall have returned It
TERMS OF CB8CRIFT10N
They complain of their civil and
scriptionlist for a new organ.
t this city.
One vear WOO; Six months
religiousleaders, the prophets are
Fannie
returned Monday
Perhaps the oldest hotel buildThUe months 75c; 1 month Me. Single
called blind watch men. dumb dogs
copy Be. SubicrlptloDs P*y‘bU 'n
ing in the state is the old Allegan from Fremont accompaniedby
who
cannot
bark,
though
they
are
vance and will be promptly disconHouse at Allegan. It was built in her uncle. John Zager, who will
tinued If not renewed.
greedy enough, and the rulers are
1836, is still In use as a hotel and make a short stay here.
Subscribers will confer a fevor by
shepherds without understanding
nportlng prompUy any lrT**'J1*rUy
Supt. Brinkman is in Allegan
is In a fair state of preservation.
except for their own gain. These
In delivery.Write or phone 3191.
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Drinoi Charge

Grand Haven, June 17 (Special)
Jasinski, 45, of Zeeland,

-Tony
was

arrested by state police at
pjn.. Sunday in Kent counwhlle into tbs

heaven are

forced open by our Egberdina Ter Beek of Holland.
by a magic wand. If we
Includedin the correspondence
expect that God will reward us in was: New Gronlngen~Bornto
cold Ash for every sacrificewe Mr. and Mrs. Herman Derks Satmake then it is not sacrifices but urday night, a girl,
slrewd and pagan-heartedbarter
Borculo—Mr. and Mrs. R. Koetwith God. Rather, strict honesty tler war* delighted to receive a
with God
young gentleman boarder last
gifts, as

zx

Muskegon, paid a fine of $40 song leader. Two other hmyn
and coats of $5.25, aMesaed by Jus- sings also are on the mission
tice Hoffer. after Jackson pleaded calendar.
guilty to a charge of reckless
Two jjresidents, Thomas Jeffer*.
driving.Jackson was arrested by
state police early Sunday near son and John Quincy Adams, were
after being chased by elected to that office by congress,
for 15 mike at 90 miles having failed -previouslyto poll .a
of the states’ electoral
St.,

'

i/TV

Kr

naKmTtk:
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SAYS HAN, BUT

Cktiifo Name*

on Driyer’s Licenses

lice department is In receipt of
blanks to be used In changing
names of driving licensesof woOrganization Filled Idle men who '.ave been married but
•nj still using licenses that bear
of Soldiers
their maiden names.
Before Blitz
He said numerous requests for
changes of names on licenses have
fin the following article. Mrs. been received from married woSarah Williams Bosman write* to men but that the department has
The Sentinel from The Nether- been unable to handle the changes
lands of condition* prior to the p-iviously. Women drivers deNazi invasion of the low countries. siring to have the names changed
Written late in April, the article ou the licenses are requestedto
was received in Holland Wednes- take them to Dave O'Connor at
police headquarters who will send
day.)
the licenses to the secretary of
state at no charge.
Amsterdam— O. and O.
To the uninitated these letters
have scant significance, but to
those who know, and especiallyto
the men under the colors ir Holland, they mean much. O. and O.
stands for that organization which
helps the Dutch soldiersand sailors fill their hours off duty. One
0 stands for the Ontwikkeling,
or educationaldepartment; the
Dr. Wynand Withers,president

Houn

Ferris Institute President
Sees U.S. Peace Aid

War's End

History record* that governments and nations have risen and
fallen but man himself has never
gone backward or retraced his
steps, Dr. Merle S. Ward, president of Ferria institute in Big

members of

the Holland Rotary club at their noon
luncheon in the Warm Friend tav-

ern last Thursday.
There is always a group of people somewhere, he said, to carry
the torch. Perhaps after this war,
when the other nations arc prostrate we may be the people to

SPORT AWARDS

MADE AT HOPE

carry this torch, he said, and make
a just and everlasting peace.
Dr. Ward, who served as lieuten-

in the AEF overseas in
the World war, expressed the hope
that America would not get into
the present conflict and the belief
that it would not. However, he
pointed out, there are some things
more precious than peace and than

ant

WNU

life itself.

has added to these, he emphasized, democracy and a public system of education. If one were to

,h'
r,v*'

“tta' “
’,h° w*!' m*rriKi 10

Hope Delphi Seniors Are
Initiated by Alumnae
The Delphi Alumnae

association,

with Miss Beatrice V laser as president, welcomed the senior

mem-

bers of the Delphi sorority of
Hope
college to its membership
tatorships.Americans keep to
democracy because democracy in an impressive ceremony recentstresses the individual.
ly at the Dykhuizen cottage on

Southeast Holland
The Rev. and Mrs. M. G. Moget
from Faimew, S. D., and their two
boys visited the Rev. and Mrs. J.
F. Schorl inghuis recently.They
planned to motor to Ustick, 111.,
to spend a few days with Rev. H.
Armk, before returningto their
work in Fairview.

Lake Macatawa.Muss Adelaide
Mrs. H. H. DeWitt and her
and Geraldine Dykhuizen were daughter, Verna, returned home

in

T*.,
u,.,

„„

Held
Junior High

Exhibit

Wisconsin Tracker

CENTRAL PARK

Fined in Local Court
John F. Van Someren of Baldwin, Wis., pleaded guilty to a
charge of transporting household

MAN EXPIRES

goods for hire without a Michigan
public service commission permit
oi. his arraignment June 13 aft-

7"

Is

A total of 250 students and
adults viewed the art and clothing
exhibit in the junior high school
gymnasium Wednesday. June

12.

starting at 4 o'clock. The exhibit
included work of students from the
seventh through the 12th grades.
Teachers of students exhibiting
their work were Miss Henrietta
AlthuLs, Mrs. Louise Krum, Miss
Lavina Cappon. Miss Elizabeth
Arendshorst, and Miss Esther
VeenHui*.

just the same.

ing girl athlete in the senior class.

It provides canteens where the
men may go to read, piny cards,
billiards,ping pong, and other
games; order tea or coffee; purchase cakes, chocolatebars, cigarettes, cigars, canned foods— such
f . salmon, sardines,peanut butter
—for the boterhammen, clothes
brushes, razor blades and other
things a soldier needs, at greatly
reduced prices. Through O. and O.
special stage and screen performances, concerts and lectures are
given for the men, free or at admission prices ranging from ten to
thirty cents.

Miss Van Popering also received
the Senior Girls’ all-sportskey

?

Thants

;

B. Rosendahl Wen

ernoon before Municipal Judge

Raymond L. Smith.
He was assessed a

—

Funeral Rites far

i

Held Monday

fine oi $10

"

and costs of $3.35 which he paid.
The complaint was sworn to by

Thomas B.

m

OnJohn Wagner, inspector, follow- tral park, died in Holland ho* 2
ing Van Someren's arrest Thurs- pital at 5:30 pm. on June 13 following an illness of compile** 1
day on US-31.
tlonx the past 10 weeks. He en- j
tered the hospital three weeks
Rosendahl, 68,

-

[

1

ILLNESS FATAL TO
G.H.

ago.

J

He was born Sept. 23, 1872, to
Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Barend
Rosendahl, For the past nine
years, he conducted a store to 3
Agnew hut on April lt 1940, ht I
returned to his Central p*rk 3
home.
Mr. Rosendahl prior to that
time worked for the Buss
Machine Works for 23 years and
also was a foreman at the Holland Furnace Co. several years.
On Sept. 16, 1891, he married
Sena Klels, daughter of the late

TOWNSHIP MAN

Grand Heven, June 20 (Special)
—William F. Vander Unde, 64,
Grand Haven township, died In his
home at 9 a.m. Friday after a
year's illness.
Mr. Vander Linde, a former employe of the ChallengeRefrigerator Co., worked a number of
yean as a leather finisher at the

'

Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. He
was a member of First Reformed
church here.
He was bom In The Netherlands
Feb. 4, 1876, and came to Grand
Haven from Chicago 26 years ago.
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
Mary Vander Linde; three sons,
Cornelius and Peter of Grand
Haven and Arthur of Ferrysburg;
one granddaughter;four sisters

;

'

other for Ontspanning,or per- of Hope college, presented a numformances department,which includes sports and stage and screen ber of athletic awards at chapel
exercisesFriday morning in Hope
performances.
No Dutch soldier making only Memorial chapel.
Miss Ruth Van Popering of West
32 ^ cents a day can spend much
on himself. Cafe's are too expen- Sayville, N. Y., was given the Duesive for him to patronize,nor could fee award, a blanket given each
tie attend the theater or movies year by the Women's Activities
but very exceptionally.O. and O. League. This award is the highest
and one brother of Patterson, N.J.
has set out to provide him with recognition in girls' sports and is
amusement of the proper caliber presentedto the most outstand-

Servtc*

He pointed to science,mechanics, and printing a.s tremendous
steps in civilizationwhich have
not been lost. The United States

cross the ocean to the richest and
most prosperous countries, he
would come back to the United
States to see the finest educational system in the world, and although democracy existed before.
It never existed on so large a scale
and as long as in the United
States, he pointed out.
He also stated that while other
people are forced to turn to dic-

to

Acting Chief Jack Van Hoff anDUTCH FORCES nounced
here that the local po-

GOES FORWARD

Rapids, told

Atked

0AND0A1DED

NOT COUNTRIES,

at

20, 1940

S1FIS

Mr. and Mrs. P. A.

Kiel*, to

Holland.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Sena Rosendahl; one daughter,

Mrs. Alfred C. Joldersma, and
one son, Bernard J. Rosendahl, of \
Holland; six grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; and one lister,

Mrs. Bert Beckman of West
Olive.

Mr. Rosendahl was a member
of Central Park church and Ite
Men's Adult Bible class. He formerly was a member of First Reformed church, Holland, in which
he was a charter member of the
Men's Bible class and its second
president. He also was a past
president of the Central Park

OTTAWA

for being the best all-around girl
athlete during her four years.
Women's Athletic association
awards in recognition of particiBible class.
pation in the sports program went
Funeral services were held
to TTielma Van Dyke in basketball,
ProsecutorElbern Parsons reJean Wishmeicr, Bernice Freligh vealed here that a grand jury inand Caroline Kremers in tennis, vestigationis being conductedbeand to Ruth Klaasen, Lorraine fore Justice of Peace J. N. Clark
IN 13-INCH
Timmer and Betty Daughtery in of Zeeland Into alleged gambling
track.
activitiesat the Hudsonville fair
MIAA awards, certificates from last year.
the board of directors, went to
One of those rare granddaddy j
Prosecutor Parsons said the inRobert Powers in football, and to vestigation has been In progress persh was yanked from the ehaiKa
Lee Brannock, Kenneth Honholt
for some time but that he hoped nel at Ottawa beach last Thursday.
and Adriah Sllkkers In basketball. to bring it to a conclusion soon.
John Kouw, 196 River Ave,
Senior athletic blankets which
pulled
in a 15-ounce perch that 'I
On Nov. 1, 1939, William Vanare awarded each year to thaxe
measured just less than1 13 todm
inches,-l
der Laan, 50, of Hudsonville,pres“ 'a t
members of the graduatingclass ident of the Hudsonville Fair as- The fish, which was v*virtually
who have earned two or more sociation, was arrested on a charge twin to the 17-ounce,
perch Tom "White caught
letters, one of which must be earnof allowing gaming devices to
of years ago, was taken at 3
ed In the senior year, went to
operate at the fair. Raymond L.
Howard Becksfort, Lee Brannock, Smith, who at that time was Jus- on the north side of the
just across from the coast
tguud
Kenneth Honholt, A1 Joldcrsma,
tice of peace, dismissed the charge lookout.
Ray Lokers, John Luidens, Donald
Nov. 15 upon motion of Prosecutor
Mr. Kouw and his sons, Jack,!
Poppen, Robert Powers. Adrian
Parsons.Although the fair was 16. and Donald, 10, had a busy ^
Sllkkers and Robert vander Laan.
held Sept. 7. 8 and 9, Vander Laan two hours Thursday afternoon. 1
Athletic Debt Diggers awards
was charged specificallywith al- They caught a total of 54 perch |
went to Eloise Boynton, Ruth De lowing gambling on Sept. 9.
—but only one big one.
Jongh, Ruth Klaasen and Marian
ProsecutorParsons also stated
Tysse.
that no date has been set for the
Tobacco was introduced
Freshman awards to the boy and conclusion of the one-man jury inSpain from Santo Domingo
girl who are outstanding athletes
vestigationInto the Marquette ho- Sir Francis Drake took the
in the freshman class, given by el ease.
to England to 1585.
Jack Schouten, went to Joan Rui-

FAIR

GAMBUNG

«

Monday.

",|B

HAULS
PERCH AT CHANNEL!

0. and 0. organizes soccer
games,
swimming matches, track
hast esses.
from a week's vacation in Cornelia
events, boxing matches, etc., In
The following senior members Ga.
which the soldiers participate.
of Delphi were formerly initiated
The Rev. and Mrs. Enos Heeren
Medals and other prizes donated
at this annual meeting of the
Local relative*of S. T. Vander
from Vriesland together with Mrs.
by private firms and citizensare
sorority with its alumnae chapVen« have received word that he
awarded the winners. Through it
ter: Miss Theodora Meulendyke, Emma Van Nimwegen. Mrs. Heerha* become publisher and editor present president of Delphi; Miss en's mother from Pella, la., called
men are admitted regularlyto
of the Almont Herald, a weekly Lenore Vandermade,secretary; on Rev. and Mrs. Schortinghuis
swimming pools, rowing clubs, tenReidsma-M eppelinh
newspaper printed at Almont, La- Miss Mildred Potter, vice-presi- Tuesday afternoon. June 11.
nis courts and athletic fields free
peer county, Mich. He assumed dent; Miss Catherine Marcley,
or for a few cents each time. FinMr. and Mrs. J. Dykhouse. Jr., Vows Are Spoken
control of the paper with its Miss Elynor Spaan, Miss Ruth entertained the officers and teachA lovely wedding was solemnized ally, it arranges for teacher? to
June 6 issue.
Van Popering,Miss Ardene Bo- ers of the Ebenezer Reformed Wednesday, June 12, at 8 o’clock give courses in modern languages
Mr. Vander Ven is the son of J. ven, Miss Gladys Dombas, Miss church at their quarterly meeting when Miss Ruth Meppelink, and In a wide variety of subjects
H. Vander Ven. 33 East 13th St. Martha Morgan, Muss Lois Hein- Tuesday, June 11. Rev. Schorting- daughter of Mrs. Goldie Meppe- in differenttechnicalfields.
His mother is deceased.
0. and O.'s central committee,
richs and Miss Joyce White.
huis expounded the Sunday school link, became the bride of Vernon
In purchasing the newspaper,
During the candle-lightingcer- lesson for devotions. Besides the C. Riedsma, son of Mr. and Mrs. composed of officers elected by 0.
the owner deserted the teaching emony, Mrs. E. W. Saunders sang routine business plans were made Christian Reidsma of Holland. The and 0. committeesin the various
profession.He was one of seven the Delphi songs apd the ritual for the annual Sunday school pic- marriage was held at the home b* cities of Holland, meets from time
children in one family to take up was read by Miss Van Dyke. nic. The Mission boxes were open- the bride’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and to time in The Hague to tell what
teachingas a profession and is President of the alumnae associa- ed and over $90 was counted as Mrs. Clarence Stegink on the is being done, give suggestions
the first ‘of the group to give it tion. Miss Visser, led the new the half-year contribution.
and discussproblems. Its functions ter and Wallace Riemersma.
Graafschaproad.
First law pertainingto trade
Elementary Groups
up.
members ir\ the Delphi Creed,
are
purely supervisoryhowever,
The wedding party descended
marks was passed by congraa to
After the businessmeeting a
For the past two years, Mr. after which they were given nosedecisions resting with the local
Heard in Concert
1870. The law now in force wts J
social hour was spent during which the stairs to the strains of the
Vander Ven has been superinten- gays of yellow and white flowers,
Lohengrin wedding march pla\ed 0. and O.
a
delicious
lunch
was
served
by
Washington school gymnasium passed in 1906.
denl of schools at Brown City the sorority colors.
The local 0. and 0. committees
by Miss Anne Selles. Preceding
was filled to capacity last ThursThe alumnae association, ac- the hostess. Those present were the ceremony,Homer Barber sang are representativeof each branch
and formerly was superintendent
Birth rate in the U. S. to 1939
W.
J. Vanden Belt, superintendday for the concert given by eleat Swartz Creek. His wife is the cording to tradition,elected its
ent. Mrs. H. T. De Witt. Mrs. H. "I Love You Truly." The Rev. of the service, the artillery, aviawas 17.4 per thousandpersons. In
mentary
school
instrumental
new
officers
for
the
coming
year
former Ruth Hoekstra, daughter
Kortering, Mrs. J. J. Boeve. Ed Harry Hoffs of Chicago, cousin of tion. marine and infantry units
groups under the directionof Stu- 1938 the rate was 17.6.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hoekstra. Miss Joan Vander Werf will lead
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs George De- the bride, performedthe ceremony. in the town, each of which elects
art A. Ludlow. James Van Dyke,
the
group
as
president.
Mrs.
GarWest Ninth St. They have three
Vows were exchanged before an an officer to the 0. and 0. comviolinist, William Chapman, clarrett Vander Borgh will take the Witt, Miss Verna De Witt, Mrs.
Notice of Extension of Wftter
sons, Jack, Ned and Tom.
mittee.
They
arrange
the
program,
altar of ferns, palm* and iris
Grand Rapids, June 20 — Var- inetist, and Kathleen Kragt, flut- Mains to be Constructed ,m an
place of Miss Sandrene Schut as J. C. Van Leeuwen. Mrs J. Dykexercising
a
sort
of
censorship
As maid of honor, the bride’s
ious committee reports were con- ist, appearedin solo numbers, acvice-president.Muss Mildred Mul- hou.se, Sr., and Rev. J. F. SchortAssessmentBasis.
sister, Miss Lois Meppelink, wore over the entertainmentfurnished sidered on Friday by synod of companied by Gerard Hanchett,
CHR1S-CRAFT
der will assume the duties of inghuis.
River Avenue from 27th Street
the men There are sub-commitan
aquamarine
floor-length
dress
the Christian Reformed church playing the numbers which were
secretary-treasurer held by Mrs.
J. H. Naber who submitted to an
north approximately 115 feet
tees for bridge, table tennis, socTHREE
at Calvin college.
presented at the Ann Arbor music
Harold Klaasen for the past year. operation at the Bulterworthhos- of silk marquisettewith lace inHolland, Mich.. June 10. 1940.
cer, swimming rowing, tennis,
At Thursday afternoon'ssession, festival this spring.
After the arrival of the other pital in Grand Rapids, returned sertions and carried a bouquet of
Notice is hereby given that tht
boxing,
track
events
and
wrestsnapdragons and pink roses The
Algonac, June 20- The addition Delphians. a number of the group home by ambulance on June 12.
the synod gave attention to the
The band entered the room In Common Council of the City of
of three models to the 1941 Chris- played bridge. Refreshmentswere Mr. Naber is expected to be con- bridegroom'sbrother Carl Reid- ling. Private citizens as s ell as report of its committee for min- uniform to the roll of the snare
Holland at a session held June i
military officersare members of
sma, acted a.s best man.
Craft fleet of motorboatswas re- served.
ister's pension and relief admin- drum and preceded by the colors 5. 1940, adopted the following refincd to bed for a few weeks. Mr.
A two-courselunch was served these committees,for the money istration. A plan was adopted by and the corps of baton twirlers. solution:
vealed on Friday by Wayne Pickand Mrs. R. Strong from Holell, general sales manager of the
to 50 guests. Four friends of the for 0. and 0. must come from the which the ministers are asked to Concert selections were "Star
land
have
taken
up
residence
with
RESOLVED, that pursuant to ft
Breaker-Fairbanks Vows
citizens.
Chris-Craft Corp. which operates
send 3 per cent of their salaries March". Delamater; "Fortuna" recommendation of the Board of -1
Mr Naber in order to care for him bride. Miss Jean Nienhuis. Miss
Some
of
the
funds
for
0.
and
0.
plants here and in Holland.
to the treasurer for a retirement Zamecnik; "The Chevalier" St. Public Works, water mains to be
Spoken in Bride's Home
during confinementand convales- NathalieNyhuis, Miss Alice McThe new boats include a 44Clay and Miss Julia Vass assisted come from individualdonation, fund.
Clair; "Dreadnaught."Holmes; constructed in River Avenue from
The home of Mr. and Mrs. cence.
footer of the double cabin type, a
a waitresses.The gift room was in some from benefitsfor O. and O.
The plan is not obligatory and and "Golden Gate March," John- the corner of 27th Street and
Steve Fairbankson route 5 was
38-footer of the enclosed type, and
charge of Miss Geneva Scholten. These benefitsmay lie exhibitions, allows for leniency to ministers son.
River Avenue to a point approxithe scene of a wedding Friday
a 16-foot utility boat. Advanced evening, June 7, when their Fraters of Hope
The couple left for a short wed- but dances to which adrmssion having small incomes. It provides
mately 115 feet north there from;
is
charged,
the
admission
fee
and
*t reamlining Ls featured on the
ding trip. For traveling,the bride
for the disbursement from the
that said water mains be laid in |
daughter, Elsther Mae. and Harvey
new models, and "the modern mo- G. Breuker,son of Mr and Mrs Have Stag Party
wore a wine dress with white ac- a percentageof the drinks and fund on the bases of two-fifths
accordance with plans and specifiA
stag
party
at
the
food
sold
going
to
O.
and
O.,
are
tif is applied both to interior and George Breuker. 17 West loth
cottage of cessones. Mr. and Mrs. Riedsma
of the average salary of the
cations now on file in the office of
exterior design.
Thomas Marsilje at Buchanan w'd res*de on the Graafschap road. most popular.
clergy and the payment to widows
St., were united in marriage
1 ha\e attended several such on the basis of one-third of the Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dornbos the Board of Public Works, and
Accommodations are more luxPreceding the wedding. Donald tx,i,ch la-s> Thursday marked the
RESOLVED further, that the
dances at which cabaret enter- average salary of the ministers.
urious and sleeping quarters for Den Uyl sang "O Promise Me" end of a man successful year for
announce the arrival of a son
(<*t
and expense of constructing
tainers. performed at intervals
ten are provided on the 44-footer, followedby the wedding march the Fraternal .society of Hope col- Many Attend Annual
The number of emeritus minis- Robert Lre. M„. Dombo, before l^uch waterTmTiw "be'pskl'pirtly
her
rrmr-rinuo
MiceTcU
u
____
_
ii,y
during
the
evening.
The
Dutch
and six on the 38-footer.
played by John Swierenga. The lege.
ters in the denominationis now 36. her marriage wax Miss Is la Brum- from the Water Fund of said City *
Longfellow Picnic
don’t sing "We Won't Go Home
Mr. Pickell reportedthat boat Rev. John Breuker of Muskegon
The annual "Swan Song" as the
synod having moved that the folThe annual Longfellow school
Rich a
!
jMrs 'n,lfl ^r,l-v h-v sP™al assessment 1
sales are high in all areas.
performed the double ring cere- event ls called, feted the grad- picnic, postponed from Wednes- Until Morning " but "We Aren't lowing ministers be emcrited: the
going
home
And
financially
the
mony before
background of uating members and was arranged day, attracted more than 300 perOn Tuesday. June 11. the Light
ZV^upon
1
Revs. John S Belt. Hiram Beute,
parties achieve their aim
ferns, palms and rases. Following by Harry llakken.
Henry Guekema. Richard Posthu- Bearers society held their meeting River Avenue lying within the
sons to Tunnel park Thursday
As my husband Is in charge mus. James Holwerda and Gerrit at Kings cottage at Green Lake. special assessment district as desthe ceremony, Mr. Den Uyl sang
A ball game between the town June 13. School children and
a short prayer.
boys and the out-of-townboys their parents enjoyed a basket of 0. and 0. work in Amsterdam J Haan. The 1941 budget calls for This meeting was a cradle roll ignated by a red line in the dia- i
and vicinity I was privileged re- $55,912. on the basis of $1 60 from meeting. Seventy five mother, and gram and plat of said special asMr. Breuker is employed as a was played in the afternoonbeMr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and salesman for Armour and Co. fore the group adjournedto ^he lunch following a program of cently to witness a revue given
each family in the church.
tables attended. Those taking sessment district, said districtto
games
and
sports
events
in
charge
three children called on their aunt Chicago. 111. The couple will live beach for their annual football
by the employes of the ByenFour candidates for the minis- part m the program were Mrs. be known and designated as "Rivof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Moran.
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Howell in Mt. Pleasant.
game between the upper and E. J. Stempfly,P.T.A. president, korf. Amsterdam's largest de- try were approved Thursday.The Revnold Van Bronkhorst. Mrs Hi- er Avenue and 27th Street Water
near Coopersville Sunday after*partment store, for 1,100 men. It
lower classmen.
was in general charge of ar- was a good amateur performance, four, now subject to call to sene ram interna, Mr-. Paul Brower, | Mam District "
noon, June 9.
Lunch was served and a suc- rangements.
a charge, were Gerrit B. Boerefyn
LTler
Mr-V
""mated cost of said waQuite a number from here at- Local Couple Marks 35th
greatly appreciated by the audicessful practice for the first anRonkema, Mrs, Lloyd Kremers. n-r mam
SIWH
of Pella. la.. Peter Y. DeJong of
During the afternoon boys on
tended the funeral of George Styf Wedding Anniversary
ence, and its lilting tunes doubtnual Hope college sing was held.
Grand Rapids, Peter Van Tuincn
the track team participated in
•V1”„Pe,er! Amount ,o bo raised by sp^W
at Rusk Tuesday afternoon, June
$821&
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis. 54 The results of elections for so- the all-city event, returningto less run through their days as of Cutlervilleand Henry Van Til Wamrs and Mrs. Geraid Bos. Afciety officersfor next year were
they
do
through
mine.
After the of Highlands, Ind.
ter
the
program
refreshments
the picnic to report winning first
East Seventh St., Friday quietTh. above said amounts being in
revue the management of the
were served by the Misses Katy accordance with
wPW home of
and Mrs- ly observed their 35th wedding announced as follows: Edgar Dib- place for the year.
a resolution
^yera ls nearIy completed. anniversary. They entertained ble, president, Phillip Waalkes,
and Ida Smallegan,Mrs. R. Van adopted by the Common Council *1
Prize winners in the various store invited cast and officers
Morris Buhrer was in Chicago their family at dinner at night at vice president, Bob Dykstra. sec- events included: Ronald Korter- and ladies present to a party. A Miss Kline is Feted
Bronkhorst and Mrs. J. Vander on June 19. 1929. and
last
6
retary, and Bill Tappan, student
Slick.
the Kountry Kitchen. Guests were
ing. Bruce Van Voorst, Sally drink for every guest and a gigRESOLVED further,that the
Willard Lowing made a busi- be Mr. and Mrs. F. Whitman and council representative. President Jones, Joyce Ver Hey, Tom Male- antic tart v ith chocolate.O's at Bridal Shower
On last Thursday afternoon the City Clerk be instructed to give 1
Mrs.
Peter
L.
Kline, 168 East
Eugene
Flipse
presided
at
the
everywhere
comprised
the
reMuncla- Ind., June 10. daughter. Norma Ann, Mr. and
ladies Missionary society mpf at
witz, Betty Heetderks, Dorene
notice of the propased construction 1
10th St., entertained with a misMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and Mrs. Arthur L. Nienhuis and Har- meeting.
the home of Mrs. Cyrus Keizer.
Brouwer, D, J. Barkel, Tommy freshments.An orchestraplayed
of said water mains and of the J
cellaneous
shower
at
her
home
family and Mis* Ethel Nibbelink old A. Nienhuis, all of Allegan,
for
dancing.
0.
and
0.
took
charge
A large crowd attended the Kjiecial assessment to be made 40,
McCarthy, Vernon Lavoi, Maurice
Wednesdaynight for her daughSchepers, Kenneth Bouwman, of the party, no one wanted to ter, Beatrice, who will be mar- reunion of the West Forest Grove defray part of the expense. Said
and Lois Rowan of Holland.
llVa!r1,y
plcn,c
at
John
Beechwooi
District
Holds
Ball park Sunday, June 9
Ruth Anderson, Joan Gogolin, leave and no one left until the ried late this month. Miss Kline school held on Wednesday, June notice to be published in the HoiMr. Nienhuis is employed as
June Looman, Eleanor Kolean, music stopped at half past two was "showered" with gifts from 2. A fine program was given. Dr. land Ci tv News according to usual j
Postal money order clerk at the Annual School Picnic
Holland post office. Mr. and Mrs.
The Beechwood school grounds Douglas Eash, Franklyn Wieren- in the morning.Such a party is, her guests, finding "protection" B. J. Masselinkof Grand Rapids procedure and, that Tuesday, July
had the main address. He taught 2. 1910. at 7:30 P. M. be and is J
Nienhuis
are
active in First Re- w*3 the scene of the annual dis- ga, Yvonne De Loof, Maxine Fey- however, the exceptionand not under a pastel silk umbrella.
ho5,ll,a,'
the local school 40 years ago.
formed church and Mr. Nienhuis trict school picnic the June 13 en, James Dorgelo, K. Helder, the rule.
hereby determined as the time
Games were played, and prizes
It is of the utmost importance
has served on the consistory and afternoonbeginning at 1:45. The Patty Lou Salsburg, and Pat Loawarded to Mrs. G. Veurink, Mrs.
when the Common Cbuncil and the
huis.
to keep Holland's army contented
America'scereal industries re- Board of Public Works will meet
as Sunday school teacher for many program of events took place in
Birthday it Occasion
E. De Boer, Mra. J. Van Tatcnin these trying times. That, in hove, Sr., Mrs. N. Van Tatenhove, quire the products of 225 million dt the Council rooms to consider
years.
the yard. About 250 children parshort, is what the men connected
hr Surprise Party
ticipatedin the event* and about Holland High Teachers
and Mias Gertrude Wabeke. A acres, or seven and one-half acres any suggestionsor objections that
with 0. and 0. are striving to two-course buffet lunch was for each U. S. family.
132 adults were present. Prizes
may be made to the construeChristian High Girls
do, and to give the men at the served. Spring flowers and pastel
consistingof candy bars were pre- Gather for Dimer
tion of said water
' ^
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
sented to the winners in the 27 ' Teachers of the Holland high same time something which will hearts were used as decoration
140 Fairbanks Ave.,
Eutertcin at Tea
Oscar Peterson, City Cleric.
her on her birthdayanniversary _The Junior Girls’ Social club of events. One event for everyone school gathered at Anchor Ini) perhaps equip them better men- throughoutthe home.
- —
Wednesday evening. A social time Christian high school gave a form- present whs to guess the number last Thunday for a dinner tally and physicallyto take up othThe hostess was assistedby her
of pennies in a quart jar. The with 29 persons present. General er duties again when they don sisters, Mrs. G. Dykhuis, Miss Lol*
was enjoyed and a lunch was
al J.ea Wednesday, June 12, with
served.
winner, Miss Julia Simonsen, re- arrangementswere made by Miss “dvies."
Dykhuis and Mrs. R. Ter Beek.
mothers of the members a* guests. ceived a 2 pound box of candy.
Those present .at the gathering The gymnasium was beautifully
Invited guests included the
LillianVan Dyke and Miss Hazel
FORTY HEBE AT MEET
The committees in charge were De Meyer. The color scheme was
were Mr. and Mrs. William PouMeSdames H. R. Brink, R. Brink,
decorated with flowers and JapanRaymond Lam, general chairman; yellow, white and green. Daisies About 40 members of the Wil- B. Barnes, E. De Boer,, G Hopp,
hie, Mrs. William Vande Water.
lard G. Leenhouts American LeJJ*. Richard Brown, Mr. and ^omaments. A giftwas present-William Van Dyke, lemonade;
and vari-colored Upew decorated gion post went to Otsego June H. Hopp, D. Hopp, J. Heerspink,
Mi*. Carl Garbrecht and Mrs. g to tje sponsor. Miss Margaret bert De Weerd and Mr. Lam pri the tables.
A. Steketee, L. Steketee, Leo
13 to attend the program held
Augusta Garbrecht. *
gram of events; Mrs. Ruth Bocks,
After the dinner, E. E. Fell, in honor of NationalCommander Salsbury,B..Slagh, Sr., Bertal
dining room; Mrs. Lam, kitchen; Mr* Edward Donivan and PrinciStagh, Neal Tiesenga, J. Van TaRaymomi J. Kelly. The Holland,
Total operating costs for U S
e"11 exPerin*nt and G- Plakke, Sr., coffee.
pal J. J. Riemersma gave brief in- American Legion band also at- tenhovc, Sr., J. Van Tatenhove,
Uways In 1939
u:.?. was organized
Jr., N. Van Tatenhove, G. Veu*
Dinner was served in the gym- formal talks. The Women of the
1939 amounted
amounted to J3,tended, . >
jnronnMtion with WMleyanu^
rtak, Van Beek, C. Wabek*, D.
406,000,000, jtn increase of 6.7 pernasium with those present bring* faculty were Invited to the Van
Wiersma, KatharineWabeke, and
ing their own sandwichesand a Dyke home at Beechwood followLight of the sun reaches the the Misses ^EUa Brink, Getyrade
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Many Awards Are Given
COMMISSION TO Many Attend Services for
at Hope Honor Assembly
Holland High, Hope Grads
HOU) MEETING

Picture Revives Memories

FIRE DESTROYS

20,

'r *$) *

Awards for

scholastic and athDr. Wichers announced that
were presented Hope Donald W. Cordes had been desigGrand Haven, June 20 — The
college students by President Wy- nated by the faculty committeeas
Ottawa County Tax Allocation
nand Wichers at the annual honor the graduate receivingthe Univercommissionis scheduled to hold Its
assembly in Hope Memorial chapel sity of Michigan fellowship.
letic ability

NORTH OF OVAL
V-

Challenie

final hearing here Friday, June 21,

Friday.

to Democracy Seniors of Public

It Pointed

Ont to

School

Are Told to Follow

Abraham

Colkie Clou

He also announced that William at 10 un. on the allocations(or
Advising the 1940 graduates ot
“What are the implication* of
the county and for several politiHolland
high school to follow Abcal subdivisions of the county as these catastrophicworld event*
Said to Have Started
chapel choir under the directionof Poppen had been accepted by the
raham.
an
example ot true greatwell as (or several school district. for our own beloved land and for
Kenneth Osborne sang.
University of Michigan Medical
in Heater
The
commission
has
given pre- you young men and women who ness, the Rev. C W. Meredith, in- %
Scholarships and the Akor, school that Eugene Flipse had
liminary approval to the alloca- are about to graduate from this in- structor in Marion college, a Wessenior girls honor society, mem- been accepted by Harvard Univerleyan Methodist school in Martions. Tliey almost correspond with
orial which will be an enclosed, sity’s medical school that Edward
Loss Estimated by Coast
stitution?” the Rev. M. Eugene lon, Ind„ delivered a challenging
the mtUaga requested by the sevlighted bulletin board to be placed Van Eck of the class of 1938 had
Flipee, pastor of Community sermon at annual baccalaureate
Guards at Near Five
In Van Raalte hall also were an- received an as&lstantshipin bac- eral units, the only changes be‘V t 1
ing made were reductions in in- church. Douglas ton, N. Y„ asked services Sunday afternoonbefore
nounced
by
Dr.
Wichers.
Thousand
teriologyat the U. of M. medical
The 525 prize to the freshman school and that Adrian K&mmer- stances where the total millags 95 Hope seniors and their guests a capacity crowd In Hope Memorial chapel, Holland’s largest audiwriting the best essay on "Teach- aad of the class of 1933 had receiv- requested for county, township at baccalaureate services in Hope
Fire, discovered about 6:05 a m.
torium. His topic was "Reaching
and
school
exceeded
the
15- mill
ings of Jesus on the Family" went
Memorial chapel Sunday night
ed his Ph. D. degree in zoology limitation.
Friday and said to have origthe Hall of Fame."
to Justin Aalpoel, Lynden, Wash.,
Is
democracy
something
real,
from Yale University.
inated in an electric water heat"TTiere are some proverbialsayThe
allocations
temporarily
esand Judson Van Wyk, Muskegon. • Scholarships received are as
something vital, somethingworth
er, completely destroyed the large
The 525 prizes founded by the follow: Business administration, tablished, complying with requests, living for and dying for if need be, ings which we employ that are
summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
not true anxioms of life,” he said.
Men's Bible class of the Reform- Alfred Joldersma, U. of M.; Eng- were Ottawa county, 4.5 mills; Al- he questioned,or is it only a word,
Irving J. Biased of Grand Rapids,
lendale.
2.21
mills;
Blendon.
1.5
ed church of Coopersville for the lish, Peter Veldman, ’38, U. of
merely a concoction of petty poli- "We have all heard the expression,
on the shores of Lake Michigan
sophomore taking the highest Chicago; history, John Luidens, mills; Chester, 2.97 mills; Croc- tics, cynical demagoguery, self- 'Some men are bom great.’ With
Just north of Holland State park.
rank in Biblical work and writing University of Vermont; mathe- kery, 5 mills; Georgetown, 2.8 ish agitators, muttering minorities, the exception of the Son of God,
ta # WV
Mr. Bissell, Is vice-presidentof
m
no one has ever been bom great.
mills; Grand Haven township, no boy wonders and the CIO?
the best essay went to Ray Olthof,
matics, Howard Becksfort, Tulane mills; Holland township, 3 mills;
the Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.
Then
there is the companion reChicago and Harold Mackey, Hol- university,and Martin Holstege,
The sinister dictatorshold demof Grand Rapids.
Jamestown, 3.76 mills; Olive, 3.4 ocracy in contemptand in derision, mark: 'Some men have greatness
land. “How Christianity Became
Universityof Iowa; philosophy,
Hie Holland coast guard estia World-Wide Religion" was the Robert Bonthius, Union seminary mills; Park, 5.25 mills; Polkton, he pointed out and think it is thrust upon them.’ This too begmated the lass at near 55,000.
2 mills; Port Shedon, 2.9 mills; weak, spinelessand decrepit. They gars the truth. No one has greatessay topic.
of New Yo.’k.
Charles Bissell, son of Irving J.
One of Holland's former land- Ben Kamferbeek, foreman; WilThe 525 prizes to the junior The following were' announced Robinson; 1 mill; Spring Lake, 4.- whip up millionsof their youth, he ness to hand out and no chain of
Bissell. Mrs. Charles Bissell and
marks was the printing office of liam Klaasen, pressman; and R. writing the best essay on "Elijah as having received scholarships 25 mills; Tallmadge, no mills continued, Into a crusading frenzy circumstances ever thrusts man intwo sons. William Matheson.four
Ranters, publisher and editor.
Wright. 1.3 mills; and Zeeland and lead them as in Russia to the to greatness.
and the Religious Crisis Under
De Hope, a weekly newspaper for
years old, and Irving J., II. two
Only two of the four are still Ahab" went to Henry Voogd, Mus- and assistantshipsin chemistry for township, 1.28 mills.
"Abraham contributed to a great
cry 'We are remaking the world”
next year: David De Pree, Massayears old, and friends of Mr. and the Reformed church which was living today. They are Ben KamChanges made in the millage and as in Germany with ‘Today cause — one of clarifyingman’s unkegon, and Laurence Bruggers,
chusetts State college; Milton from the amount requestedare
Mrs. Charles Bissell had been published in the Holland language. ferbeek, residing 47 Graves place, Coopersville.
we own Germany, tomorrow the derstanding of God. Someone has
said, The ultimate test of Christtaying at the cottage. They are
When the above picture was who Is now retired,and William Mrs. Samuel Sloan's 525 prize to Denekas, Western Reserve uni- few in southern Ottawa county whole world."
versity. James Hinkamp, Ohio school districts. Blendon Dist. No.
reported to have escaped safely taken, the office was located on Klaasen, residing on East 24th St.
tianity is not in Its answers to our
the person writing the best essay
"The democraticpeoples of the
from the burning building.
Columbia Ave. between 10th and in Holland township, who Is em- on "A Half Century of Missions State university, and Earl Purwas reduced from 10.0 to 9.0 world have now more than ever to questions,but in its answers to our
cravings.’ However,there are some
Roy Wood who was on duty in 11th Sts. Hie office was first locat- ployed at the J. Klaasen Printing in Arabia" went to Miss Alma chase. University of Vermont.
mills; Georgetown No. 8 was cut
Receiving reappointments in the from 7.66 to 6.74 mills; Holland understandthe responsibilities of definite concepts which are necesthe lookout station of the Holland ed on 12th St., east of College Co., 138 East Eighth St.
Stegenga,Holland.
freedom
and
the necessity of cerfield of chemistry are William No. 3 from 10.0 to 7.50 mills, No.
sary to an Intelligent relationship
coast guard station first discover- Ave. and then was moved to a locaFred Kamferbeek, brother of
Wilfred Hasbrouck. Poughkeeptain limitation upon it. Citizens
with God.
ed the smoke issuing from the tion near College Ave. and Graves Ben and Al Kamferbeek,who oper- sie. N. Y.. junior, won the 525 Arendshorst at Ohio State univer- 4 from 8.4 to 75 mills. No. 6 from
have to give their fullest cooperasity, Robert Donia, University of 6.5 to 5.25 mills. No. 9 from 7.0
building and called the Holland place before being moved to Col- ates a pnnt shop at 50 East Eighth
"There are four experiences in
prize offered by George Birkhoff,
tion. Selfishness must be forgotPittsburgh,
Elmer
Hartgerink,
fix* department. A pumper truck umbia Ave.
St., was employed as a “printer’s
Abraham’s
life which clearlybring
to 5.25 mills, No. 10 was increased
Jr., for the best essay on "ReWashington university.St. Louis, from 6.5 to 7.1 mills; Olive No. 3 ten.
and crew from the No. 1 engine
Those shown in the picture are devil" in De Hope office when only flections on Maxwell Anderson."
out the proper concept of God for
"It Is time to put our own house
Clifford Keizer, University of Ilus. One was his experience with '
house respondedto an alarm re- A1 Kamferbeek,composition work, nine years old.
Gold Pi Kappa Delta keys with linois. Oliver Lampen, University was reduced from 7.4 to 7.1 mills, In order and track down and root
his nephew Lot who took tht
ceived about 6:40 a.m.
diamond jewels for those receiving of Wisconsin,LambertusSchol- and No. 4 from 8.0 to 7.1 mills. out all subversive elements in our
The coast guard station reported
choice pastures. Another was tha
School
districts in Crockery were
Mrs. Rufus Van Noord and the highest distinctionin debate ten, Michigan State college. Clarcommonwealth.
the fire spread quickly throughtime when Abraham pleaded with
daughter enjoyed a three days' went to Theodora Meulendyke, ence Shoemaker, Indiana univer- all reduced to a maximum of 6.25
"There is no need for panic or
God to save Sodom and Gomorout the cottage.In addition to the
mills.
visit with her sister, Mrs. B. Fond du Lac. Wis.; Richard Aardhysteria. Rather do we need a
sity, Calvin Vander Werf, Ohio
contents, several pieces of valuable
Townships having no allocation balm determination. What has to rah, and from this experience ws
Vredevoogd and family at Ann sma, Alma; and Robert Verburg,
State,
and
Donald
Warner,
UniJewelry were reported to have
Theresa Van Houw was the Arbor.
problems within the 15-mill limit be done should be done with a learn that God is an approachable
Holland. TTiis award Is called the
versityof Illinois.
God. Another experience was God s
been lost.
leader at the C.E. society meeting
are Allendale,Chester, and Grand
Mr. and Mrs. N. Meijers and J. Ackerman Coles debating prize.
Those receiving Ph. D. degrees Haven. Jamestown. Port Sheldon, calm, dispassionate thoroughness, promise of a son and the last was
The large summer home was Sunday night. She spoke on the Jean had the pleasureof enter- First prize of 530 and second
in chemistryare Jacob De Witt Robinson, Tallmadge,Wright and but it needs to be done, and done God’s request that Abraham offer
built in 1933 and was regarded as
topic, “Boys and Girls Together."
taining their daughter and grand- prize of 520 in the A. A. Raven
from Carnegie Institute of Tech- Zeeland. Blendon, Georgetown, now"
one of the finest at Ottawa
Seven members of the Sunday son of Chicago for a few days.
oratorical contest went to Blase
The baccalaureate program op- this son as a sacrifice.*
nology,
James Quist, University Olive, Polkton, and Park had one
baach. It was reported that the school class of young women
Preceded by the Holland high
TTie last meeting of the class of Levai, Passaic, N. J., and John
ened with "Allegro Vivace" from
of Nebraska,and Frank Visscher, or two conflictinginstances.
cottage had recently been cleaned taught by Mrs. Henry Vanden
school a cappella choir, the 278
Home Hygiene and Care of the Hains, Coopersville.'respectively, Purdue university.
Widor’s Fifth symphony played by
and painted in preparation for the Berg held their session at the
School district*usually experi- Kenneth R. Osborne who also play- members of the graduatingclass
Sick, with Mrs. W. Wichers as in- both of whom are sophomores.
In English, Donald Martin, class encing the greatest difficulty in
home of J. H. De Pree where one
1940 summer season.
marched down the broad center
Miss Nina Fopma. Holland senstructor,was held at the schoolof ‘37 has received a graduate securing millage are all Crockery ed "The Son of God Goes Forth aisle of the chapel to “Onward
of their number Miss Grace Teuhouse on Monday evening. Four- ior. received the 525 Adelaide fellowshipat U. of M. and will reto War" by Herber-Cutler as the
sink, has been confinedto her
Christian Soldiers," played by
districts; Holland Nos. 1, 3. 4, 6,
teen members were present and prize in oratory.
bed for the past four months.
ceive his doctor’s degree next and 7; Polkton No. 8; all Spring processional.Followingprayer by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the piano
The award given to the junior June, and Jean Hoekje of the class
the Rev. A. F. Marckley,graduThe final meeting of the Will- the final examinationwas given.
Lake districts; and Zeeland No. 1.
department of Hope college, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Hoven and class athlete who has shown the
ing Workers Aid society before
of 39 has received her Master's Among these are Spring Lake and ate at Rutgers university in 1911 Snow also played as an organ presons
spent
the
week-end
at
their greatest development in Chrisand Western Theological seminary
the summer vacation will be held
degree at Western Reserve Univer- Zeeland high schools.
lude "Symphony from Solomon."
tian living during the year and has
in 1914, the choir sang "O Gladin the form of a birthday party cottage at Green lake.
sity.
Lambert
Boone,
son
of
Mr.
and
made a significantcontribution to
some Light" by Lura Heckenlive- The postludewas "Praeludium,"
in the church parlors Hiursday
In mathematicsJay Folkert has
Mendelssohn.
ly. The choir also sang “O Thou
afternoon. All members and Mrs. Gerrit Boone, was united in the religious life of the campus received his A. M. degree at the
The invocation,reading of scripmarriage
ot
Miss
Grace
Ausema
of
was
not
made
this
year.
Most
High"
by
Paul
Christiansen.
friends will bring
special
University of Michigan and Orture
and benediction were given
Gold keys in recognitionof work
Mr. Osborne played 'Toccata” alGrand Haven, July 20 (Special) offering amounting to their age Grand Rapids on Thursday evenville Beattie has received a renewby the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, proing
at
the
Lee
Street
Christian
on
the
Anchor,
school
paper,
went
so
from
Widor’s
Fifth
symphony
—William Kieft of Grand Haven In years. Those having birthdays
H. J. Kleinheksel has returned
al of his scholarship at the Unifessor of religious education, Hope
to Robert Bonthius. Pasadena. I
ancinml
bu been relieved of his duties during the first six months of the Reformed church.
to his home after spending a as the postlude.
college. The a cappella choir under
Mrs.
Wilmjie
Bos
of
Forest
Calif.,
editor,
and
Miss
Genne
~
with the Ottawa county sheriffs year will be in charge of the
Rudolph Nichols,class of '32, has week's vacation with relatives in
the direction of Miss Trixie M.
dqnrtment as dog warden and is program with Mrs. Stanley Yn- Grove visited her sister. Mrs. Ar- Nafe, Detroit. Miss Betty Van received his Ph. D. degree in phy- Minnesota.
Consistory Entertained
Moore sang “Open Our Eyes,"
Putten.
Detroit;
Don
Sager,
Elsthur
Bowman.
Sunday
evening.
tema
as
chairman.
Those
having
no- longer authorized to pick up
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel
sics at the University of Michigan.
MacFarland; and “Lo, A Voice
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden, mere, N Y. Fritz Bertsch, Holland:
dogs as an officer,It was an- their birthdays in the second half
and family visited Mr and Mrs. in Gosselrnk Home
to Heaven Sounding." Bortniannounced Tuesday by Sheriff of the year will be in charge of Robert. Norma and Elwood of Kay Marcley, Northville, N. Y
Arnold Immink and family Thurs- The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas sky. The choir also gave a choral
the refreshmentswuh Mrs. H. Zeeland spent Sunday evening Edgar Dibble. Palmyra, N. Y.;
Frank Van Etta.
Gosselink entertainedthe mem- amen by Lutkin.
day night.
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow- Teddy Meulendyke;and Lois HeinKieft, appointedat the start Van Velden as the chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der bers of the consistory of First ReThe guest soloistat the morn- man.
rich. South Branch, N. J.; reof the dog quarantine, operated
Kamp are accompanying Mr. and formed church and their wives at
ing service last Sunday ^vas Mrs.
Henry and Jake Zylstra and ceived silver keys for their work.
in North Ottawa county.
Arthur Kool. who suffered
Mrs. John Voss of Holland on a the parsonage, 25 East 12th St. An Mast Reunion Is Held
Kieft said he had been dis- Bert Kempers of Albuquerque, Josie Overzet are enjoying
Lapel buttons were received by broken ankle and wrenched back trip to Wisconsin and Minnesota. informal social time was spent,
N.M.,
who
with
her
husband.
Dr.
charged twice and did not care to
couple of weeks at the Reus cot- Blase Levai; Douglas MacDonald. in a fall from the roof of a barn
Della Tucker visited with the games were played and refresh- in Zeeland Park
be reappointed but was asked by Bert Kempers, and children are tage a Green lake.
Flushing, N. Y.; Forrest Prindle, he was shingling,is now able to Joe Zoet family Thursday night.
About 1C. attendedthe annual
ments were served. The evening
county officers, including Dr. visiting their parents, Mr. and
Miss Delores Van Tongeren of Schylerville,N. Y.; Lois Jane be around again.
reunion
of the Mast family in
closed
with
the
singing
of
favorAn annual school meeting was
Ralph Ten Have, to take over the Mrs. George E. Heneveld. She Kalamazoo is visiting at the home Kronemeyer, Holland; Carl Van
Zeeland City park Saturday afterGeorge Lobenhoffer. who injured held here at Beeline school Mon- ite hymns.
duties and “forget the past,” as sang, "I Sought the Lord" by of Mr. and Mrs. L. Zagers and Hartesveldt,Detroit; Nancy Boyn- his kneecap two weeks ago in an
Among those present were Mr. noon. A program was presented
day night.
IQeft’s only fault had been in Stevenson.
daughter for a few days.
ton, New York city; Ruth Stry- automobileaccident involving his
The
Boys
summer
4-H
club met and Mrs. J. Rusticus, Mr. and Mrs. and sports were conducted. Prizes
Next Sunday evening the choir
enforcing the law to the letter:
ker, Grand Rapids; and Helen Les- and Mr. Cramer's cars at the old at the school Monday night.
G. K. Vanden Berg. Mr. and Mrs. were awarded tq winners of the
Two recent arrestsand the kill- will render a request program unlie, Hackensack,N. Y., underclass Gibson cross road, has resumed
Strawberries
are
making
their James Nykerk. Mr. and Mrs. A. various events. A business meeting of a dog brought the question der the director in John Ter Vree.
members of the staff.
his work. His knee is still slightly first appearance here at present. A. Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Fred ing was held and officers were
“to a head," Kieft said. He re- the choir director. Members have
Gordon Van Wyk. Muskegon, stiff.
George Bussies has started Van Lente, Mr. and Mrs. J. De elected.
sent
in
requests
for
their
favorite
ported he had impounded 213
Another reunion will be held
editor, and Robert Dykstra, DeMr. and Mrs. Smith and three building his new home.
Boer. Mr. and Mrs. J. De Kraker,
dogs and had shot only 15. Most anthems and these will be sung
The Curry school plans to cele- troit. business manager, received children have moved to the farm
. and Mrs. C. Kuyers, Mr. and next year at the same place and
at
this
service.
Final
rehearsal
of the dogs which have been
brate Saturday afternoon, June 22, gold keys for work on the Hope formerly occupied by Adrian Speet
Mrs. J. Vanden Brink, M. Van time. Relatives were present from
West Ottawa Group
taken and shot were in cases will be held Thursday evening at in the form of a reunion.
collegeannual, the Milestone, and and family.
Leeuwen, Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Fremont, Muskegon, Grand Rapwhere the owner had been warn- 7:30 o'clock.
Henry Voogd. Muskegon, and the
Mrs.
Bradfield
and
family
of
It
Planning
Picnic
Liere, Mr. and Mrs. F. Zeerip, Mr. ids, Holland, Zeeland and vicinity.
Miss
Anne
Bowman
became
the
The
regular
Midweek
service
ed many times, he declared.
Misses Ruth De Young. Chicago: Flint called at the Wolbert and
and
Mrs. J. De Haan, Mr. and Mrs.
bride
of
Egbert
Veit
house
last
Plans are complete for a West
Sheriff Van Etta said his de- will be held Friday evening inChinese paint eyes on their
Roberta Rawson, Hillsdale; and Boyce homes Saturday.
L. Kammeraad.Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wednesday
evening.
June
12.
stead
of
Thursday
on
account
of
Ottawa
Soil
Conservation'
District
partment will enforce the dog
boats,
because they believe the
Eloise
Boynton
received
silver
keys
Miss
June
Sunden
received
her
Wiersma,
M.
Vander
Haar,
Mr.
picnic which will be held at the
quarantine outside the cities and the high school graduation The
The Parish and Bass river
Virginia Ver Straate. Grandville; high school diploma from Sauga- Park township recreation grounds and Mrs. L. Mulder and Mr. and vessels should be able to see where
it is up to city police to enforce subject will be. "Honesty Toward schoolswill hold a joint reunion at
they are going.
Jean Wlshmeier. Holland; John tuck this year.
near Holland Saturday,June 22. Mrs. A. Bielefeld.
the laws within the corporate God."
the Parish school next July 13.
Miss Rhea Jean Valleau has All district cooperators and friends ^••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
Preparatoryservices will be in the afternoon and evening Hams; Raymond SieLsema. Chicalimits.
r4
held in the church next Sunday. Former teachers,pupils and go; Eugene Ten Brink, Hudson- come home from M. S. C. for the of the districtare invited.
e
ville; Arthur Willis, Holland; Carl gummer vacation.
•
•
There will he a special meeting friends are expected to attend.
A basket dinner will be served e
:
TO ENFORCE
Van Hartesveldt; Clarence Vander
Strawberriesare just starting at 12:30 p.m., followed by a ball
of the Consistory after the evenI
:
Miss Ida Wierda,^ Mrs. Fred yejje Muskegon Heights. Joseph to ripen locally.
ing service for the reception of
game between a Holland team and •
FIREWORKS
Meyer and Mrs. John Velthouse at- Di Giglio, New York city; Wil:
those who are to unite with the
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Dick and a team from Grand Haven. Horse e
•
tended a shower recently at the liam Miller, Hawthorne, N. J
church upon confessionof faith.
members of the family were Sun- races will follow the ball game.
t
The Holland Police department The Boosters class met Tuesday home of Mrs. Ben Velthouse hon- Gerald Van Dyke, Holland: Mar- day guests at the McIntoshhome.
•eeeeeeee*
Foot races and other contest for
served notice that firecrackersin evening at the home of Mrs. Law- oring Miss Anne Bowman.
thene Van Dyke, Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Lillian Thake will enter- the young folk will have a place
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ballast Edith Rameau, Kalamazoo, Wil- tain the Gibson Mission Circle
Holland will not be permitted and rence We on with Mrs. Ted
on thp program.'Hiere also will be
that laws controlling fireworks Knoll assistingthe hostess. Mrs. and family of Zeeland called on lard June. Metuchen, N. J.; Mary
at her home June 27.
horseshoe pitching.
will be enforced.
Dick Miles Is the teacher of the Pearline friends last Saturday Bolema. Muskegon, and Stanley
The McClair - Gibson summer There are swings and slides for
Arrested Ttlesday night by local
evening.
*
Slingerland, Asbury Park, N. J., 4-H club under the leadership of the amusement of the youngsters.
police after he had shot two
The young people of the Wesley- received lapel buttons.
Mrs Elmer Teusink and Mrs
Miss Irene Bauham will have a Ice cream will be furnished by the
firecrackers.Kenneth James James Cook sang two numbers at an Methodistchurch were enterbeach party Saturday afternoon. committee at dinner.
Brower. 18, 161 East 16th St, the funeral of Thomas Rosendahl tained recently at the home of
Matinee* dally at 2:30
Continuous Dally starting 2:30
Mrs. Ben Plasgers. Mrs. John
appeared before MunicipalJudge held in the local church Monday Ruth and Elwood McMillan.
Evenings 7:00 and •:00
Wblbert Mrs. Ruth Boyce, Mrs.
Price Change 5:00
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Raymond L. Smith today and afternoon."God's Way Is the Best
Continuous on Saturday
William Wells Parish only son
Mabel Boyce. Mrs. Frederick THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
pleaded guilty. Brower was Way" and “Does Jesus Care?" of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parish
Price Chang* 8:00
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Mib* and Mrs. Law Valleau were
assessed a fine and costs of 55 Mrs. Dick Vander Meer accom- of Coopersville and a former AlIN
CHANCERY
among the ladies who went to Al- John Vanden Akker, Plaintiff,vs. Friday A Saturday, June 21 A 22
which he arranged to pay. The panied them
lendale boy left for Pensacola,
Saturday, June 22
legan Tuesday on Red Cross work. Edward Blasell, Timothy Townaend,
QUMMIR
menu
- pUnninf often prealleged offense occurred at 13th
Gilbert Van Wynen was the Florida where he will begin traintogether with their unknown heir*,
Oaente
many
dlfflcultleafor the boueeSt. and Pine Ave,
soloist at the funeral of Mrs. ing for an air pilot in the United
devisees, legateesand aaslgns; and
wlfe. Appetitea are likely to be eaptlou*
Acting Police Chief Jacob Van Isaac Bezon held in the local States navy. He received the ap- and many fooda which would cauae apAlvin C. Van Oss, and John Van Oas.
GIVEN
Defendants.
Hoff pointed out that permits to church Tuesday afternoon. Miss pointment last December as an preciative remarka durln* the winter
a sasalon of the Court held In
— with
— with
shoot off fireworks on July 4th Mari jane Miles, music student at aviationcadet in the United States monthe,would be merely eampled by
PRISON SENTENCE theAtCourt
House In the City of Grand
the family on a hot Sunday. Perhaps
Qene Autry A Smiley Burnett#
may be obtained from police here Oberlin college was his accomHaven, Ottawa County, Michigan,on Dorothy Lamour A Robt. Preston
then, one Sunday durlnf the month, you
the 11th day of June, A. D. 1940
if the families,desiring to cele- panist. He sang the 42nd psalm in
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special) Present: HON. FRED T. MILES,
mlfht concentrateon flah. which can b«
Added — News, “Public Jitterbug" Added — New*, Novelty, Comedy
brate the holiday,form one group. the Holland language and her fa- Birthday Party Held
wired In ao many intereatlnfway*, for
—Milton
E. Gould, 53, of Marne, Circuit Judge.
‘ and starting the new serial
However, the law provides that a vorite hymn, "God Will Take
your family dinner. With thla flah dinIn this cause It appesring from the Popular Science, Musical, Comody
“THE PHANTOM CREEPS"
lor Mrt. Campbell
was sentencedin circuit court by recordsand files herein, and the afner. you can have many vef etablee. frulta
competent person must be in Care of You."
which are in market thla week. Waterfidavit
filed
herein,
that
the
realJudge
Fred
T.
Miles
to
serve
from
charge erf shooting the fireworks.
Mrs. Julia Campbell, resident of
dence ot the defendants, Edward Blemelon* are more numeroua and more
15 months to four years In SouthQUEST NIQHT— Saturday, June 28
aell, Timothy Townaend, together QUEST NIGHT, taturdsy, Juno 22
Holland nearly her entire life, was reasonable,peach ea are an attractive additionto the deseert Hat, and the berry ern Michigan prison on a charge with their unknown heirs, devisees,
honored
at
a
birthday
party
at
LOCAL ARCHERS WILL
supply runs the gamut of varieties from of ttking from a house in Wright legateesand assigns; and Alvin C.
her home on West Eighth St, Sat- loganberriesto gooeeberriea.Vegetable township on May 30 $4 that be- Van Oss, and John Van Oss Is unin
HAVE WEEKLY MEETS The Rev. G. Bolt, retired mis- urday afternoon on the occasion of pedals for the comingweek are aspar- longed to a young woman whom known:
ON MOTION of M. Den Herder,
agus. wax and lima beans, beets, cab— with
sionary from New Mexico, had her 88th anniversary. Mrs. Camphe told the court he had been liv- attorney for the plaintiffs herein,
The Holland Archers during the charge of the afternoon servicesat bell was bom in New York and bage, peas, apinach and tomatoes.
la hereby Ordered that the appearEdw.
Q. Robinson
Here are three menus planned for your
ing with the past eight years.
ance of the defendants, Edward BIscummer will hold a shoot each the Christian Reformed church on can- 2 to Holland as a child. Des- Sunday dinner by Mias Cora Anthony of
In passing sentence, the court •ell. Timothy Townaend, together
'Hiunday night at Conservation Sunday. He was a former pastor pite her advanced age she is very the kitchen at different price levels
— with -• N
called attention to the fact that with their , unknown helra, devisees,
Monday thru Wed* June 24-24
park, east of Holland,
and aastgna;and Alv^n C. Fred MacMurrsy-Msdelelne
active and her health is good alCarroll
Low Coat Dinner
Gould had abandoned his wife and legatees
Van
Oss,
and
John
Van
Oss,
be
enf; In the archery golf meet Satur- The Rev. H. Kolenbrandercon- though her eyesight is failing.
— Double Feature Program -w
Pan Fried ButtertlahWith
one child about 15 years ago and tered herein within three mpntha from
| day, El De Weerd won first place ducted the services at the Re' Lemon SUcea
Those honoring Mrs. Campbell
had taken the other child, a daugh the date hereof.And It Is further
with a low score of 42 for the formed church. He has just left were Mrs. Stella Aussicker, Mrs
Pars! led New Potatoes
Ordered that within fifteen days a
Monday thru Wad.., June 24-24
ter, with him into the home in notice of thla Order be publishedIn
Freeh Buttered Asparagus
-target course through fields, his charge at Sibley, Iowa, and Rollin Aussicker, Mrs. Leonard
with Don Amocho
Wright
township.
Bread aad Butter
the Holland City News, and that said
and sand dunes on the Van- now plans to take up work at the Aussicker, Mrs. Gale, Mrs. Rose
publication
be
continued
therein,
once
Fresh Strawberry Ice
Judge Miles stated that the
dcr Heuvel farm northwest of Hol- Reformed church at Springfield,
each week for six weeks in sucK Iced Tea or Coffee
alias the
Martin, Mrs. Grace Rooa, Mrs.
charge was not simple larceny In
cesslon.
land. The target distances ranged S. D.
. . with ^oh f urn* '•
Cora Hulsebos, Mrs. G. Pommer“or simply stealing $4.” The court
mn.r.0,,
Moderate Coat Dinner
FRED T.. -MILES,,
— with
150 to 450 yank.
The Rev. A. Karreman of Bethel ening, Mrs. Ida Homing, Mrs
Clrcgit X
pointed out that his case could
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Margaret Sullavan— Jamee Stewart
Added «^,Nowa
place went to John Idels Reformed church at Grand Rap- Kamferbeek,Mrs. Frieda Pommer- BroiledFresh Salmon SUcea with Lemon
Bill of complaint fUtd
have been disposed of in Justice quiet tills to ths following: described
a 48. Third place was divided ids has declined the call extended ening, Mrs. Kate M. Boyce, Miss Broiled Potatoei With Orated Cheese
court, “if that is all he had done,”
Added — Newt
Beta aad Cora Succotash
Hine Vander Heuvel and to him by the local church.
Evelyn Von Ins, Mrs. Urs Von Fresh Lima
Thursday A Friday, Juno 27 4 28
and he could not have been sen- ^WesMi of West H of Southeast%.
Breed
tad Butter
Hootman who each scored
ot SectionU, Town 5 North. Range
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar in Ins, Mrs. Stella Alberta, Mrs. Bert
tenced for more than 90 days.
' Cucumber aad Lettuce Salad
U
West,
Townehip
of
JAmestown,
were awarded first and company with Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykgraaf, Miss Kathleen Bocks,
— Double Feature Program
. Blackberry flummery
“However, when a person steals County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; Thursday thru tat* Juna 27-2»
l place winners,
Iced Coffee or Iced Tee
EleVeld of Grand Rapids went to Mrs. George Bocks, Jr„ Mrs. Esand
the
Eaat
Vt
of
East
tt
of
Southfrom a dwelling house in which he
IS
dub c ommittee has arrang- Detroit Saturday and witnessed sie Bazaan, Mrs. Henry Ten Hagwest 14 of SecUon IS. ToUn » North,
Vmj Spodal Dinner
has .been admitted on friendly Range 18 West. Tdwnehip ot Jameswith Baby Bandy.
attractive, ||'“
the Tigers’ double-headergame. en, Mrs. Mary Hoffman, Mrs. Hope
JaUled Conaomme
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COUNCIL WAITS

Celebrate 60th

Wedding

FUSE

REPORT ON FIRE

Jenison

TERKEURST AND
RECEIVE

CONTRACT PLAN

HONOR DEGREES

Delays Approval,, Relen
Township Proposal

Hope College Recognition

to Committee

N.Y. Pastor.

Is

20, 1940

News

Miss Clara Coburn who has been
working in foreign fields at missionary work arrived at the home
of her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Coburn of Hudsonville.

Kinkema-Ketel Wedding
Solemnized in Church
The wedding of Miss Lois La
Rue Ketel, only daughter of Mr. Helene Van Kersen had

charge
of the gift room. Waitresses were
Either Harris. Alma Stegenga,
Dorothy Dalman, Lucille Kardux,
Either Van Alaburg. Eunice
Scholten, Elaine Wierda and Lois
Knooihulien.
Die bride Is a graduate of Hope
college and for the past few
years has been teaching In Washington school. Mr. Kinkema who
was born in Grand Rapid* Is a
graduate of Hope college and «
graduatestudent in pharmacy at
Ferris Institute.
The couple left for a short trip
In Northern Michigan In a new
auto, the gift of the bride’sparents. For travelingMrs. Kinkema
chose a Guild ensemble of blue,
with white accessories.Mr. and

The Rev. M. Eugene Flipse of
Mr and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts N.Y., brother of the groom, offiCommunity church Douglas- and family of Grand Rapids spent ciated. Vows were exchanged beton. N. Y., and the Rev. Henry D. Sunday with their parents, Mr. fore a flower-covered arch and

Jnfonnedby City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker, it had no authority to enter into any contract, of
more than a year’* duration that
would bind ita successors in office,
common council Wednesday night
delayed action on the request of
the police and fire board that the
city enter into a contract to furnish fire protection for Holland

LOANS -

825 to 000
Endorses* — No Delay
Holland Loan Association

No

Miss Esther Hunt of Grand Rap- and Mrs. Henry Ketel, 183 Weat
ids is spendinga few days with
15th St., and Henry Klnkema, aon
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Henry Kinkema of Grand
Will Hunt.
Rapids, wa* solemnizedat 4 o’Mrs. Nellie Fryant, formerly of clock Wednesday afternoon In
Jenison, arrived in Grand Rapids Third Reformed church.
from Las Angeles last Friday. She
Die Rev. William Van’t Hof,
will spend the summer in Grand pastor of Third church, and the
Rapids and vicinity.
Rev. Percy Kinkema of Albany,

Given Holland and

WANT-ADS

the

a

10 West

8

Olive

th,

2nd

floor

Center

-

1

The Misses Margaret and Wanda Haveman of Lyndon, Wash.,
are spending several days with
Mr. and

Mn.

Henry Redder and

plan to spend about slrf weeks with
relatives in Michigan.They are
granddaughter*of G. Dyke who
formerly lived here.

candelabraset In
bank of
Terkeurst of Trinity Reformed and Mr*. George Howell.
peonies, palms and ferns. John
Mrs.
Mar)'
Newton
and
Mrs.
church of Holland received honorMiss Margie Knoll of Holland
Van Eerden. a friend of the
Nellie Fryant of Los Angeles,
recently ipent a week-end with
ary doctor of divinity degrees from
couple, arranged the flowers.
Calif . called on Mrs. Grace Howher cousin,Miss Janet KnolL
Miss Annetta McGllvra of McDr. Wynand Wichers, president of
ell Monday afternoon.
Patricia Zeldenrustspent part
Kee,
Ky., a cousin of the bride,
Ihe college, who presented the deMrs. Guy Stratton of Otsego 1* attended as maid of honor.
of her vacation with her sister and
grees through instruction*of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smith
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy
Miss Marguerite Kinkema, sis- Mn. Kinkema will make their brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. John
townshipl)oard of superintendents at Hope
of West Hudsonville.
ter of the bridegroom, was brides- home in Big Rapids after Sept. 1. Boen.
The proposed contract the terms
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Smith of 361 Heim factory is located was then college’s 75th annual commence- Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
Among the out-of-townguests John Alconowoeki has started
maid. She wore a gown of aqua
of which were approved by the
Maple
Ave., celebrated their 60th referred to as the Indian village ment exercises in Hope Memorial called on Mr. and Mr*. F. Winkels net and carried tea roses, swain- were Adallne Kroodama,A. J. excavating for a new home to r*
police and fire board Monday aftand as he remembers it a few In- chapel Wednesday night.
of Grandville Sunday evening.
Stryker, Mrs. Klk and son, Earl place the one deatroyedby flra
«ona and gypsophlla.
ernoon, was referred to council's wedding anniversary Saturday by
dians were living there.
Rev. Flipse wa* boro April 21,
Little Lynn Carol Van't Hof, Minnie Hooke ma, Dr. and Mrs. J. several weeks ago.
ways and means committee and having open house. They were Mr. and Mrs. Smith both enjoy 1895 in Albany, N. Y.. and attend- The Rev. and Mrs. Dolfin of
Ingham, Wi*.. spent last Sunday attired In yellow net and taffeta, O. Stryker of Grand Rapids,
Mn. Fannie Hulsman and Miss
the pity attorneyfor further in- marriod at North Holland by the
good health. They have one ed public school* in Passaic,N, J. with Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Wendt. was flower girl.
Janet Rlbblnk,James Kinkema, Gladys Hulsman of Overisel spent
vestigation. Council asked the late Rev. B. Van Ess. Mr Smith
daughter,Mrs. Nellie Wordhouse He atended Curtis high in Chicago Rev. Dolfin preached in the mornKenneth Hoffman assisted as E. Kinkema and Mr. and Mrs. E. Tuesday evening at the home ot
committee to report at council's is 84 and Mrs. Smith is 78.
of Grand Rapids; two grandchil- two years before enrolling in the ing and evening at the Reformed best man. and Arthur McGllvra, D. Kinkema of Grand Haven; Mn. George Smeyers.
meeting July 2. This action was
Mr. Smith states that 50 years dren. Gerard Wordhouse of Grand Wisconsin Memorial academy at church at Grandville.
James Kinkema. William Utley Prof, and Mrs. A. C. Smith, Ed
taken upon motion of Aid Albert
Furgusan. Cedar Grove, Wis.. from where he
ago
the territory they are now Rapids and Mrs. A.
win Smith and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs Harry Lenters entertained and Edwin Smith were ushers.
P. Kleis, supportedby Aid Bernliving in was all wooded section, Kalamazoo, and five great grand- was graduatedin 1912. He receiv- the following guests at her home
Miss Mildred Schuppert played Kivela of Big Rapids, Dr. and
ard Arendshorst.
‘
ed his B. A degree from Hope col- Tuesday afternoon:Mrs Eernls- the Bridal Chorus from Lohen- Mrs. O. Stryker of Fremont.
and that the ground where the children.
The police and fire board proposlege in 1916. and his B. D. degree see. Mrs. Minama, Mrs. Wierenga grin and the Mendelssohn WedDr. and Mrs. J. R. Stryker of
ed that the township pay $500
from New Brunswick Theological and Mrs Nedervelt all of Hudson- ding march She accompanied Lowell, Mrs. S. Imba of Nampa,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ween*
Paul
Harrison,
student
at
the
annually, in addition to $50 per
seminary in 1920. He married Miss ville
Miss Margaret Vander Hart and Ida., Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McGtl- er, at the Holland hospital, a baby
University
of
Chicago,
is
spending
call, until a fund of $2,500 is reacha few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Callie Loise Demots in Dec., 1917
Roliert Walcott of Grand Rap- Robert Vander Hart who aang "I vra and sons, Harold and Arthur
ed when the annual payments
and is the father of four chil- ids is spending a few days with Love You Truly," and Mr. Vander of Sioux City, la., Mr. and Mn.
Harold Hassavoortwas 8
J
J
Riemersma
before
resuming
would be reduced to $200 for maindren. M. Eugene Flipse III, the his cousin. Harold Lenters.
Hart who sang "If God Left B. P. Kramer of Green Bay, Wls., Grand Raplda visitor Dunedw.
(From Wednesday’*Hentlnel) his work in Chicago.
tenance of fire fighting equipDr. and Mn. J. Bnukamp oi
Only You."
The members of the Homo EconMr and Mrs. John Robes and eldest son, is valedictorianof thia
ment. Providing the fund became
Mrs. Lillian Coburn of U-Stick
Fond du ,Lac, Wls., William Utley omics club and
After
the
service
100
guests
year's
graduating
class.
John
Edhad
depleted through any kind of an cottage, Macatawa park, had as children, Ronald and Joyce, left
greeted the couple in the church of Salem, Ore., the Rev. and Mn. a picnic at Tunnel park Wadna*
ward is a sophomore at the MasWednesday
morning
for
a
week
s
accident, the annual payments her guests the past week Mr and
parlors where
many-tiered P. Kinkema of Albany, N.Y., day. A pot-luck dinner waa ecnr*
sachusetts Instituteof Technology
would revert back to $500 untjl Mrs. L. George O'Hara and son, visit to New York city and other
wedding cake centered the bride’s Edith De Young of New York ed.
In Cambridge and Rotx>rt and Wilplaces
of
interest
in
the
east.
the $2,500 fund is reached.
Tom, of Chicago and Mi's Lewis
city, Mn. Marc Brower of Ann
Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Nlanhuli
The Christian Endeavor sendee table. Mr. and Mrs. Earl VanChain store employes of Hol- liam attend Bayside high.
Prior to the submission of the Reynolds and Miss Mae 1 O'Hara
den
Bosch
were
master
and
mis- Aitor, and Dr and Mn. J. Velt- and Mr. and Mi*. C. Sas wart
He
has
l>een
in
Douglaston
19
of First Reformed church last
land held a golf outing at the
board's communication.John R. of Pontiac.
tress of ceremonies and Miss man of Wlntenet, la.
evening vlaitore in Grand Rapldi
A daughter was bom to Mr. Country club Wednesday with years and served the American Sunday evening was In charge of
Dethmers, Holland township atlast Wednesday.
church
at
The
Hague
In
1935.
He
Miss Julia Bultman. Miss Sylvia
torney, informed City Clerk Oscar and Mrs Ren Shilmger of Grand about 20 present. Arrangements
also
received
an
honorary
bachelor
The Melodious Viva played
Kleinheksel
of
Overisel
favored
Peterson that the proposedterms Rapids June 18 at Bui terworth were made to make this a monthseveral Instrumental numbers in
were acceptable to the township.- hospital. Mrs Shilinger is a ]y affair for the summer months. of divinity degree from Rutger'i with special music.
the Reformed church
daughter o( Mr. and Mrs. Frank Low score in golf was attained university in 1926.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuieck and
Rev. Terkeurst was bom In daughter.Geraldine, of Grand
morning.Flower* were given tor
by Russel Barnard who was givLepo of Howard St„ Holland
Father's Day by the Girl's League
Miss Gertrude
Slaghuis en a cigaretlighter and Mr. Wilson Overisel and attended the element- Rapid* were guests in the H. W.
for Service. In the evenin’ thr
spent the week-end in Detroit won the blind bogey for which he ary schools there. He attended Schutmaat home last Sunday.
Hope Prep school and wa* gradclasses of the youngest children hi « L
and attended the sunrise service was given a dozen golf balls.
Several local people attended
One hundred and ninety-five
which included the dedication of
The Women's Relief corps tea uated from Hope college in 1914. the bridal shower given in hohor
Dr. Wynand Wichers spoke of the Sunday School sang aevertl
the Pearl Carillon sponsored by
^ held at the home of Mrs. He received a master of arts de- of Muss Helen Sale last week at alumni and their guests gathered the success of the campaign thus selectionsand gave a few recitaDetroit newspaper
in Hope church parlon Tuesday far and stated that If every one tions.
Blanche Shaffer, 288 West 13th gree in 1915 from the University the home of Mrs. Fred Smlt.
Mr. and Mb. H. Karsten enterBilly Por. son of Mr. and Mrs St.. Friday afternoon. Mrs. Shaf- of Illinois where he had a scholarevening
for the annual banquet. of the 200 alumni outside of HolHerman Nyhof, John Kronetained Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander
William Por of East Eighth St., fer will be assisted by Mrs. Ann ship. He entered Western TheoThe Rev. C. A. Stoppels ot Bethel land would be responsiblefor only
Dr. John A. Dykstra. pastor of Tuesday found an egg containing Roos, Mrs. Martha Vander Hill, logical seminary in 1915 and wai mover and James Koops attended
church presided.The Rev. Eugene $100 this would take care of the Schel of Holland at their home last
the
funeral
services
for
Arthur
Central Reformed church of Grand two chicks in a barrel near the Mrs. Jud Hamelink and Mrs. Clara graduated from there in 1918.
Sunday.
Flipse ot Douglaston, N. Y„ of- entire amount as the city of HolRapids, was elected president of Holland Rendering Works. He West. Friends are invited.
Next Monday a church plcnlr
His first charge was at First Re- Johnson, former East Saugatuck fered the invocation and Miss land Is responsible and will go
postmaster,who died unexpectedly
the Hope college board of trustees broke the egg. The chicks are
will be held In Zeeland city park.
Members of the Hope church formed church in Milwaukee, Wi*., last Friday afternoon of a heart Martha Barkema of Waco, Tex., over the top for the $50,000.
at its annual June meeting which alive.
There will, be sports, baseball
Women's Aid societydivisionhead- which he served from 1908 to 1927.
sang three numben and responded
Representives of the classes of
The Rev. F C Imhof. superin- ed by Mrs. T. Hackett and Mrs. F. He was pastor of Bethany church, attack. The services were held at
opened on Tuesday at the coland an amateur contest In the
1915, 1920, 1925 and 1930 were Into
an
encore
with
MrsW.
Curtendent of the Cleveland Hebrew H. Ault were entertained at a Grand Rapids, from 1927 to 1930 the home on New Richmond road.
evening. A basket lunch will be
lege.
tis Snow accompanyingher at the troduced and various alumni chapOther officers are the Rev. mission, will be the speaker at luncheon held in the home of Mrs. and came to Holland as pastor of
The Rev. Murray Steinkamp pf
•erved.
ters reported on the success of the
piano.
Henry D. Terkeurst of Holland, the midweek service of Imman- Harold McLean on West 12th St.. Trinity Reformed church in 1930. Kalamazoo conducted the serThe girls 4-H summer dub was
Dr. Frederick Yonkman, pro- campaign for the new science
vice-president;
Henry Winter, Hol- uel church Thursday at 7.30 Wednesday afternoon. The hosorganized With Miss Kermlna
He married Miss Ann Potter of vices in First Reformed church fessor of pharmacologyat Wayne building.
land, treasurer,and the Rev. Wil- pm. in the armory. He will he tesses assisting Mrs. McLean were Oregon. 111., in 1918, and now has last Sunday. He was accompanied
university,Detroit, gave the adNew officersfor the coming Maassen as leadar. A meeting was
and‘ Mrs Martin two sons, James, who was grad- here by Mrs. Steinkamp and
laira Pyle, Overisel,secretary The accompaniedby some other workheld last week to elect officers.
dress of the evening on ‘The Com- year are pretldenL Judge Raylatter two were reelected. Dr. ers of the mission.
Mr. and Mn. Albert Pyle of
uated from Holland high in 1937 daughter Janet and they were en- patibility c Science and Religion.” mond Smith; vice-president,Dr.
Dykema.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
,Dyk*tra formerly served as viceand is now in Flint with the Hol- tertained in the home of Mr. and He gave an extended resume of Lester Kuypef; secretary,Miss Detroit were visitors Saturday at
(From Tuwday’i Sentinel)
nnsldert. He succeeds the late will hold a regular meeting FriPeter J. Boss, 132 West 15th St., land Furnace Co., and John, 16. Mrs. H. Kuite.
his opening lecture to the stu- Mildred Schuppert; treasurer, the home of Mr. and Mrs. t ^
day at 8 pm
Rev. N. Boer.
who
has been working in Boston. was elected mayor of Holland high
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer- dents in his classes In biology at Prof. Edward Wolters.Directors Schilleman.
Miss Ellen Rhea, daughter of
man of Holland were Hamilton Cordon college. Boston, Mas*., are Rev. Stoppels, Prof. Thomas Mr. and Mb. Elmer fMHflamaa
Mr and Mrs J C. Rhea of 78 Mass., for some time, is in an im- this spring.
proved
condition
following
an
apvisitorslast Sunday.
where he taught before going to E. Webners, Russell Klaasen and and family of Muskegon and Mr.
Couple Will Mark 50th
East 12th St., is attending the
and Mrs. Gall SdhiUeman of Whitependectomy
which
he
underwent
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
I. Scher- Detroit
the officers.
national convention of Delta Delhall spent Sunday with Mr. and
Wedding Anniversary
in a Boston hospitalrecently.Mrs.
penisse
attended
the
Hope
college
He
gave
a
great
deal
of
credit
Mrs.
John
A.
Otte,
secretary
of
in
ta Delta sorority being held this
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers, week at Mackinac Island. Miss Boss is with her husband in Bosalumni banquet at Hope church fo his success in this work to the the foreign chapter, gave a detail- Mn. E. Schilleman. .
Sr., of Graafschap will celebrate
fundamental twining received in ed report of the activities of this
in Holland Tuesday evening.
Rhea is scheduledto be on the ton.
them golden wedding anniversary program Thursday, loadinga panel
Miss Jane Ann Visscher. stuNext Monday evening the an- both science and the Christian group. Mr. and Mrs. John Piet Seniors Welcomed
In a marriage ceremony per- nual meeting of the Hamilton faith at a Christian college like were Introduced as the new misSaturday, June 22. by holding open discussion on the subject. "The dent at the University of Michihouse from 2 to 5 p.m. and from RelationBetween the Individual gan, is spending the summer with formed Friday night in the par- Farm Bureau will he held in the Hope and closed with a stirring sionaries who are to go to India at Sorosis Ted
7 to 9 p.m.
Member and the Fraternity."She her grandmother,Mrs. C. J. Hand, lors of Third Christian Reform- Community Building at 7:30 plea to all the alumni to back up this fall. Miss Mary Geegh of InApproximately 35 alumnae memMr. Lubbers was bom April 16. has recently completedher junior on State St. Miss Vivian Visscher, ed church in Zeeland, Miss Sena o'clock. Reports of officers, elec- the campaign for the new science dia and Miss Nettle De Jong of bers of Sorosis society of Hope ,*
1876, Mrs. Lubbers, formerly Ge- year at the Universityof Micihgan. of Chicago, who recently spent De Witt, daughter of Mr. and tion of directors and other mat- building at Hope.
China were also present.
college attended the annual June
zina Dunnewind, was bom Feb. where she is a member of the three weeks in Holland, is doing Mrs. G. H, De Witt of Borculo. ters of business will he main featea held Tuesday afternoon in the
private nursing in Presbyterian became the bride of John Vugte- tures of the evening After the
2, 1870. The couple is still living Michiganchapter of Tri-Delta.
home of Mrs. Harold McLean On
Engagement Announced
IS
on the same farm on Holland route
The congregational prayer ser- hospital. Chicago. She recently veen, son of Mrs. Henry Vugte- businesssession entertainment will WEST OLIVE
West 12th St. Senior members of
6 where they came shortly after vice of Third Reformed church passed her state board examina- veen of Jenison.
be provided and refreshments
the active chapter were special
at Graduation Dinner
GIVEN
TERM
IN
JAIL
being married 50 years ago.
will have as its leader on Thurs- tions in Illinois, which gives reThe double ring ceremony was served.
Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Vander guests and were welcomed Into the h
Th6y are members of the Graaf- day evening, the Rev. A Ooster- ciprocity nursing privileges in performed by the Rev. H. Beute of
Local friends receivedannounceMarvin
Louis
Bakker,
23, route made of Paterson, N. J., enter- alumnae organization.This group.:
schap Christian Reformed church hof.
several states.
Rusk, assisted by the Rev A ment of the marriage of Miss
included Althea Raffenaud,Gerof which Mr. Lubbers has been
Marvin' Rusticus has returned
Gordon Kardux of Burbank. Jabaay, before a background ot Ruth Meppelmk and Vernon Reid- 1. West Olive, was sentencedto tained at a graduation dinner at trude Visscher, Florence Olert,
home from a motor trip on which Calif., arrived in Holland Monday palms, ferns and baskets oi sma at Holland last week. Miss serve 30 days in the county jail In the Warm Friend tavern Tuesday Virginia Ellison, Florence Kos-i
janitorfor the past eight years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers had six he visitedseveral states. Leaving night and will spend about two peonies. Tiny flags in keeping Meppelmk was the primary teach- Grand Haven after he pleaded
evening honoringtheir daughter, kamp, Rose Tenlnga and Gexrae
children, four of whom are still June 6. he drove to St Louis weeks with his parents, Mr. and with "flag day" and lighted can- er of the local school the past
guilty to a charge of stealing a
Nafe.
Lenore G., who received her diliving. They are Mrs. John Wol- where he met Clarence Veltman, Mrs. Joe E. Kardux at Beechwood. dles were also used as decora- year.
disc harrow from George Dreyer,
An Informal program Included
ters of route 6, Mrs. Henry G. who has been attendingschool Mr. Kardux is employed in the tions.
ploma Wednesday from Hope col- two vocal solo* by Mrs. GordonMany local people attended the route 4, Holland.
Schrotenboerof East Saugatuck. there. They then went on to Mont- engineering department with the
Before the ceremony Wallace Holland high and Hope college
Deputy Sheriff William Van Et- lege. Dinne. was served in the Van Eenenaam of Muskegon, 6cHenry Lubbers of Hamilton route gomery Ala. where they were Lockheed Aircraft Co. His sister. Folkert sang "Oh Promise Me.' baccalaureate serviceslast Sunday ta reported today that Dreyer Marine dining room which was
companied by Mrs. Clyde Geer1 and Gerrit Lubbers. Jr., of route joined by Edward Van Eek, who Shirley, will return with him lo and “At Dawning," accompanied afternoonand evening, and also
appropriately decorated for the
did not know the farm machinery
lings; a specialty dAnce by three
6. There are 19 grandchildren and has been working in the state lab- California for a visit of three or by Mrs. Folkert. cousin of the commencement exerciseson Wedoccasion.
had been stolen until It was resmall girls, Nancy Van Hartesone great grandchild. All these oratory. 'The three returned to four weeks.
During the dinner each guest
bride who also played the wedding nesday evening and Thursday turned to him Wednesdayafterveldt, Donna Severanceand Mary
children and grandchildrenlive Holland June 17.
Clarence Zwemer of Tulsa, march.
evening. Holland high graduates noon. Bakker did not know the was handed a scroll in the form Jo Geerlings.accompaniedby Mrs.
within a radius of eight miles from
Juanita Kalman, daughter of Okla., is visiting relativesin HolMiss Dorothy Vugteveen sis
Hamilton are Hugh name of the farmer from whom of a diploma announcing the en- Marion Severance; and two selecthe Lubbers home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kalman of 12 land.
ter of the groom, was bridesmaid Van Order Harold Brink. Evelyn he had Molen the disk but he took gagement of Mias Vandermade to
tions by the former Hope college.,,
River Ave. has left for New York
George Trotter, superintendent
Marvin Diekema, a friend of lumpen. Wilma Nyenhuis. Paul the officer to the farm Wednes- Paul L. Bethka of Scotia, N. Y., trio, composed of the Misses Gerstudent at Hope college.
city where she will spend the sum- of the City Mission, gave a brief the bride and groom, served a. Schrotenboer.Amy Kooiker and day afternoon.
Shower Compliments
trude Young, Mary Jane Vaupell
mer with relatives. She will dance talk at the outdoor hymn sing at best man.
Pearl Bartels. Completing the
Die young man was arrested
and Thelma Kooiker,with Mrs.
in a New York club this summer.
Kollen park Sunday night, attendLouise Holtgeerts
Followingthe service,a remp- course of study in Hope college is b: the officer early' Wednesday
W. C. Snow accompanying.
Mrs. Jennie Baas, 52 East ed by between 4,000 and 5, (XX) per- tion was held for 120 guests. Mi Dorothy St robbing.
A miseellaneous shower was reafter having lieen found asleep on
Mr*. W. M. Tappan presided at
and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje w. re
cently given at the home of Mrs. Sixth St., filed application Tues- sons.
The Kings Daughters Mission- Lover's lane on the north side.
a business meeting, when officers
.....
.........
.....
day
with
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peter,\
daughter.
Jean
Rae
was
born
master and mistress of cerernon e- ary group of First Reformed
Martin Den Bleyker in honor of
Among those fined for traffic
for the coming year were elected.
LouLse Holtgeerts who will be a son ^or a building permit to re roof 'Thursday. June 13. to Mr and Mrs. Miss Mae Vugteveen and M "• 1 hurch held a regular meeting last violationsfollow: Alvin Van GelMrs. Vernon Ten Cate waa named
pan
of
her
home
with
asphalt
Raymond
Van
Raalie
in
CoopersJune bride. Hostesseswere Mrs.
Mane De Witt were in charge of Tuesday evening at the home 'of deren. 14 West 16th St., speeding,
president; Miss Cathalene Mereville General hospital. Mrs. Van the gift room.
Gerald Den Bleyker and Mrs. roofing. $75.
Doris Oldcbekking Jo>ce Lohman $5; Homer Nichols, Muskegon, no
f*n, vice-president;
Miss Jane EldCharles
Bradley, West Raalte was formerly Elizabeth Die two-course wedding repa
Oliver Den Bleyker.
presided and conducteddevotions chauffeur'slicense, $5; Ralph Mosndge, secretary; Mrs. Clyde GeerSeventh
St„
underwent
an
operaThose present were Mrs. John
Martin, daughter of the Rev. and | featured a three tiered decorated and the program, with the topic sel. Muskegon, speeding, $5.
lings, treasurer.
:hrotenboer. Mrs. Gerrit Dyk- tion at Holland hospital today for Mrs. James M. Martin
wedding cake. Mrs. A1 Luurtsem.i Damps held high" was in charge
Tea was served by Mrs. Arthur
removal
of
his
tonsils.
,<nan, Mrs. Jerry Schotenboer,
John Westerhof of 53 East 18th catered, assisted by the follow of Julia Bultman and Florence
A. Visscher and her committee
Mrs.
Henry
Hospers,
25
East
Miss Mildred Schrotenboer, Mrs.
St., Andrew Westerhofof 508 Cen- ing waitresses:Misses Gezuia Bolks. Assisting in the program Trinity Group Has
Lenore G. Vandermade
John Den Bleyker, Miss Greta 12th St., is leaving today for the tral Ave. and Ed Prins of 83 East Mast, Ella HoLstege, Elizabeth were Margaret Lampen. Beatrice
Jean Den Bleyker, Mrs. Gerrit east, whore she will visit her sons 18th St., are spending a few days Postma, Hazel Velthuis,Josephine Tanis, Dorothy Strabbingand Picnic at Park
Those present were Mr. and Father’s Day Celebrated
Members of the Trinity Ladle*
Schrotenboer, Mrs. John Jacobs, and their families.
In Lansing.
Overweg, Mary Styk, Angeline Jennie De Boer.
Mn. Joseph Vandermade,Miss in Teusink Residence
Joseph Moran, 330 West 16th
Mrs. -Percy Peterson,Miss GerMr. and Mfs. Henry Naberhuis Luurtsema, Vera De Witt and and
Miss Dona Kronemeyer of Kala- Aid society held their final meet- Vandermade, Mr. Bethka, Martha
trud$ Schrotenboer, Mrs. John St., supervisor of physical educa- of West 17th St., had as their Anna Bloemers, also Misses
The Teusink family celebrated
mazoo visited relativeshere this ing of the season in the form of Morgan, Donald Thoma.s, Ruth
Aloft; Mrs. Henry Zylman, Mrs. tion in the elementaryand East week-end guests Mrs. Gertrude
Ruth and AngelineVan Dyke of week.
a picnic at Kollen Park Wednes- Van Popering, Hugh De Free, Father’s Day last Sunday at the
Warner Alofs, Mrs. Gradus Den junior high schools for the past Dubbink and daughter,Florence, Flint.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Miss Florence Altters of Holland day afternoon. A total of 65 wo- Evelyn MacCallum. Donald LieBleyker, Mrs. John Schaap, ten years, has been awarded his of Lansing.
Pree in honor of their father,
In an informal program. Misses spent last Thursday afternoon men participatedin the event,
vense, Elizabeth Race, Robert Henry Teusink.
Misses Gladys and Myra Schaap master of arts degree from the
Jean Margaret is the name of a Mildred Vugteveenand Carolin-' with her parents. Mr. and Ma. J. which featured a pot-luck lunchTaft, Ruth Vander May. Allison
and Mrs. J. H. Rutgers.
University of Michigan at Ann
Those present were Mr. and Mb.
daughter bom June 12 in Holland Muller played selections on the J.
eon and an Informal program of Vanden Berg, Helen Van Kooy and
r
Arbor. He attended summer school hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
John Henry Teusink and their sevgames and contest*. Mrs. W. Carl Marcus.
electric guitar and Mi*s Gloria
there four years and during the Spruit, West 14th St.
en children,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Haiker and her group were in
RESULTS
Vugteveen played the accordion.
past year wrote a thesis on “A
Teusink and their two children,
William Arendshorst,Jr., stu- Miss Pauline Nagelkerk gave a Marion Vander Ploeg
charge of arrangements.
Study of the Health Knowledge of dent at Ohio State university, is
Mrs. Richard Radaeck and Mrs. Bride-ElectIs Feted at
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Free, Mr.
reading.
Elementary School Teachers."
Honored at Shower
|
Irving Sweet were chairmen of
and Mrs. Nels Hares and their
spending his vacation at the home
Guests were present from Grand
A severe electrical, wind and Mrs. Jake Schaap, 743 State St„ of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Rapids, Flint, Holland and Zet- Miss Marion Vander Ploeg. who the games. Prize winners were Miscellaneous Shower
daughter, Virginia, of Paw Paw,
rainstorm swept across Holland entertained at dinner Tuesday liam Arendshorst, East Ninth SL land.
will be a June bride, was guest ot Mesdames Stephen Karsten, ErnMiss Katherine Vander Heide Miss Lottie Teusink of Hastings,
and vldhity about 6 a.m. Tuesday, night for Mrs. J. H. Geerlings of
honor at a miscellaneous shower est Post,’ J. W. Ditmar, Charles
John Vandersluis of East 12th
was honored at a surprise mis- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Teusink and
Hospers,la. TTiose present were St. will return to Holland the latresultingin damage.
last week at the home ot Mrs. Kosten, A. R. Timmer, G. D. Boa,
*on, Dwayne, Miss Grace Teusink, ^
cellaneous shower Thursday evenBert Smith, local weather ob- Mrs. Johanna Schaap, Mrs. R. Ry- ter part of the week from Blodgett
J. F. Vander Ploeg. 242 East 13th C. Van Duren and Albert Buter.
Eugene Teusink, Miss Elsie Bon- * “
server,said the rainfall amounted zenga, Mrs. Gerrit Michmershui- hospital where he has been conRegular meeting of the society ing at her home in Port Sheldon. tekoe, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
SL Games were played and prizes
to 1.10 inches.
zen and Mrs. Arthur Schaap.
were awarded. A two-course lunch will be resumed in September.
fined for the past two weeks for
J
Games were played and prizes Putten and son, Tommy, of
The local office of the Michi- Jay E: Folkert of Overisel. treatment.
Harm Ensing of Forest Grove was served.
were awarded to Wilma Vanden Paw.
gan Bell Telephone Co. said about graduate of Hope college In 1939.
Among those present were Mrs.
Oliver Lampen, son of Prof, and visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Bosch, Mrs. Klingenbeig, Mrs.
Marvin Den Herder
75 telephoneswere put out of has been awarded his master of Mrs. A. E. Lampen of East 14th Ess Sunday evening.
S. J. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. A. VanBronkema and Katherine Vander Automobile
Foujl
order when lightning struck arts degree at the University of SL, is spending a few days in Hol- Mr. and Mrs. John Polher and der Ploeg. Mb. Wilbert Van ApEnters
Sheriff’* Race Heide. A two-courselunch was
' vj
i cables near 'Howard and River Michigan,y. .
land before returning to thei Uni- family called oo their children, Mr. pledom, Mb. L. Vander Ploeg,
served. Gifts were presented.
Where It
Stole!
Aves. ori the north aider The force
Royal Neighbors will practice versity of Wisconsin at Madison and Mrs. Fred Polher of Grand Mr*. Qiester Van Appledorn, Mb.
Those invitedwere Mrs. J. VanMarvin Den Herder. 285 West
Of’ the lightning ripped open the tor initiationand memorial serH. B. Gemmlll, Mb. Donald Vanwhere he has been doing post- Rapids.
der Heide, Mb. G. Zuidema. Mb.
Holland
police said Tuesday
21st SL, announced today that he
cable;- causing it to become wet vices tonight In the hall.
graduate work. Lampen was valeMr. and Mrs. William De Vree der Ploeg, Mr*. Herbert Vander
J. Zuidema, Mrs. E. Zuidema, that the automobUe of
and resulting in grounding and • (From Today*! Sentinel)
will
be
a
candidate
for
the
nomdictorianof the 1939 class of Hope were informed of the death of Roy Ploeg and the Mine* Jeanette,
Mrs. J. Bronkema, Mrs. Klingen- Emmons, route 2. Holland,
»bort circuitingof the wire.
Capt. William Roelof of the college.
Van Til of Grand Rapids who was Ida, Reka, Genevieve and Joyce ination of sheriff at the Repub- berg, Mb. Ed SeegeB, Mrs. Bert been found abandoned at
The local telephone company street department Is spending a
Mrs. Bemis Vande Vusse, Mrs. drowned in the Kalamazoo river. Vander Ploeg and Angeline Van lican primary electionin Septem- Brewer, Mrs. Vanden Bodch, Wil- same place from
also reported a number of tele- few days In Muskegon and FreInez Erickson, and Mr. and Mrs. Van Til was formerly of this place. Appledorn, all of Holland, Twd ber.
ma Vanden Bosch, Mrs. J. Van stolen Monday
in Montello park and near mont with his children.
C. N. Wood were in Kalamazoo
Mr*. Jan B. Vander Ploeg of MusMr. Den Herder >served as dep- Dyke, Mrs. T. Van Gelderen, .Sadie Central Ave.
. . had been put out of
Mr. and Mrs. G Vandenberg Monday attending commenceGrand Haven, June 20 (Special) kegon. Others invited were Mrs. uty, chief deputy and undersheriff Zuidema, Alice Zuidema, Betty
the car
order.
and daughter, Gertrude, of Kala- ment exercises at Western State -Harris L. Darbee, 61, 826 Elliot H. Vander Ploeg of Zeeland, Mrs. for 11 consecutive years under
end Mildred Borr, Mrs. Graters,
A bolt of lightningdamaged the mazoo attended the Oiristinri hi,
Teacher’scollege. Dorothy Haw- St, Grand Haven, died At, 1:15 L. Oostendorpof Battle Creek, Sheriffs Fortney, Fred Kamfer- Ruth Grotert, Hazel *
of Mr. and Mrs. a.m. Tuesday after a heart at- Mb. Dennis Boer of East McKees- beek and Cornelius Steketee. This
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DOCKS Annual Overseas Banquet

AT LOCAL PARK

Held in Trinity Church

AT CLERK MEET

'

T»S'

20, 1940

Personals

HUNDRED HERE

T

HEART ATTACK

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Serie announce the birth of a daughter,
Patricia Jean, on June 6.

PROVES

FM

DETHMERS TALKS TO
THOUSAND AT G.H.
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special)
the Flag day program here
Friday night, Johr R. Dethmers,

—At

RESIDENT DIES

AFTER ILLNESS

the principal speaker, stated that
Foreign missionaries on furGty Assessor Peter H. Van
the American Flag was the result
Carl Erickson, 54, died on
lough and others connectedwith
Donald B. Reavls of Detroit Ark was in Lansing today on
Saugatuck Poitmaiterof 5,000 years of striving toward Saturday in his home, 76 West
the missionary enterprise gatherbusiness.
freedom and liberty by the hu- 14th St., after a brief illness.Surwas elected as state president
ed in Ihe parlors of Trinity ReA Naber, 165 East 18th St.,
It Stricken in Office;
man race. He stated that the flag viving are the widow, Gertrude;
formed church Friday evening for
of the Michigan State United Na- filed application for a building
was not that of a king but of a a daughter, Mrs. Joe Celarek of^
the 11th annual Overseas bantional Association of Post Office permit with City Clerk Oacar
Funeral
Monday
In a simple but attractivewedpeople and Americans had found Waukegon. 111.; two brothers,
Council Approve* Thirty- quet. Dr W. J. Van Kersen. ding service.Miss Marion Lucile Clerks at its 20th annual con- Peterson Friday to construct
western district secretary for the
worth dying for In war and John of Central Park and Eric
vention in Holland Friday and one-stallgarage, frame cowtruc- Saugatuck,June 20 (Special)—
Dalman.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Five Hundred Dollars
Hoard of Foreign Missions, Relaboring for in peace.
of Holland, three sisters, Mrs.
Saturday.
tion
and
asphalt
roofing,
p.
Arthur B. Johnson, 40, died about
formed Church in America, and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman of 41 Cherry
Pontiac was selected as
Mrs D. T. Gresham of Bed- 3 p.m. Friday at the post office Mr. Dethmers received loud ap- Anna Carlson, Miss Madge ErickFor Project
SL,
became
the
bride
of
A.
Alvin
president of the local Overseas
1941 state conventionsite.
plause from the nearly a thousand son of Sweden and Mrs. Anna
ford Ind., is visiting with her
Burdick, son of E. E. Burdick of
organization,presided.
Other state o/ficersare Abram Sr. Mrs. Louis W*>d 78 West In East Saugatuck,having served persons who crowded the dty haD Swanson of Lake Forest, 111.
Miss Helene Van Kersen, em- Oklahoma City. Okla.. Friday Tanner, Ionia, first vice-president; Ninth St., having arnved Thurs- as postmaster since January, 1939, square for the occylon.
Funeral services were held on
Work oft Four Slipt Due ployed
at the local missionary evening at 8 o’clock. The cere- Beatrice Elousky, Rogers City, day night with Mrs. Wood and
Monday.
office of the Reformed church, mony was performed by the Rev. second vice-president;
F. Leo Mrs. Donald Swanson who spent Mr. Johnson’s death was due to
to Start Soon; Sligh
Mr. Erickson was employed by
sang -The Lord's Prayer," For- G. Vlsser, pastor of Wesleyan Twitchel Lansing, secretary; the past week visiting in Bedford. a sudden heart attack. Hesuffem
the Baker Furniture Co.
Its
Presents Plan
sythe, and "How Beautiful Upon Methodistchurch, who read the Leon R. May, Alma, treasurer;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck of his first attack about 1 P-®.
the Mountains,"Harker. accom- single ring ceremony,in the home Anthony A. Nienhuis, Holland, Battle Creek are spendinga ’lew a second one about an hour later
BANK ASSET SALE IS
of the bride's parents.
The city of Holland took an- panied by Miss Jennie Pieters.
and J. Russell Ryan, Muskegon, days at the home of their parents, with death occurringbefore he
Dr. H. P Boot, who recently The wedding party approached
other step toward bidding for its
The
annual
outing
of
the
local
could
be
removed
to
hit
home.
Mr and Mrs. H. Te Roller,before
BY
retired after 37 years of service an improvised altar of ferns, peoOfficers for past year were J.
He was bom in Chicago Oct. 9, unit of the Woman’s i Christian
share of Michigan's tourist and
leaving for Ann Arbor where Mr.
in China, gave a brief talk en- nies and wedding bells to the Russell Ryan, Muskegon, presi1899, and was the son of Jens Temperance union was held F>iPock will study this summer.
resort business Friday afternoon titled ‘Then and Now.” Muss strains of Lohengrin wedding
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special)
dent; Sam E. Allen, Detroit, first
Dr and Mrs. Everett Thomas and ChristinaJohnsoh. He re- day afternoon at the home of
when common council, meeting in Clara Cobum of HudsonviUe.who march played by Miss Rosetta
—An
order confirming the sale of
vice-president;Robert Weir, LudWelmers and son, Thomas Everett, ceived. his schooling in Chicago and Mrs. William Van Dyke
special session, voted to appro- Ls on furlough from her work in
assets
of the Coopersvllle Savings
ington,
second
vice-president;
Leo
Vlsser. Mrs. John Huff sang "O
pmte S3, 500 to be used lit the India, spoke on political and re- Promise Me" by de Koven and Twitchel Lansing, secretary; Da- of East Lansing are visiting at the graduatingfrom high school and Beech wood.
bank by Receiver R. P.’ Dethmers
The
group
gathered
on
the
home of Prof, and Mrs. Thomas E. at the age of 17 he enlisted in
construction of four slips
was granted in circuit court Friligious conditions in India. Other "I Love You Truly” by Bond, ac- vid B. Reavis, Detroit, treasurer;
the U.S. Marine corps for service beautiful grounds. After a few
docking facilities at Kollen park talks were given by Miss Nettie
day afternoon.
Anthony A. Nienhuis, Holland, Welmers of 46 Graves place. Dr. in the World war.
companied by Miss Vlsser.
words
of
welcome
by
the
presiWelmers is a teacher in Michigan
on Lake Maeatawa.
De Jonge, missionaryin China,
The
bride was dressed in a and J. Clyde Miller, Fremont,
Mr. Johnson served overseas dent, Mrs. Margaret Markham, In approving the sale, the court
In taking this action, the al- and Miss Mary Geegh, missionState college.
rejected a bid on some of the asstreet-lengthdress of white and trustees.
and
was in the mail service de- Mrs. A. Pieters led in Prayer.
dermen favored the proper t as adMrs. Bertha Boh Is of Traverse
sets which, although higher than
David Reavis of Detroit was apary in India
wore
a
corsage
of
white
roses.
partment
during
the
war.
He
was
Mrs.
Pieters,
director
of
alcohol
vanced by the Holland Chamber
Cits, who for several years preachMrs Theodore
of
Trinity
/-HarlM
J neOUOlC Boot
l>wi
wi
..... .
pointed
chairman
of
a
committee
married Jan. 17, 1933. in Chicago education, offered as an example those offered at an auction June 5,
„[ Commer«att^ghrfCh.rl^is| ;
hes(jwi the com. Her attendant. Miss Carolyn Daled in the TraverseCity Evangeliwas not made until Friday. The
Ton
man. wore a blue street-length which will revise the constitution
to Hattie Kool, a native of East of the work put in the local
Sligh. Jr.
charge of the dinner dress with a corsage of pink roses. and by-laws and submit them for cal church, has suffered a stroke
Saugatuck who was working In schools by her departmenta court ruled that the bidder should
and is at the home of her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Huff served consideration at the 1941 conbeautiful executed book made by have made his high bid at the aucMary Laughlin, 172 East Sev- Chicago at the time.
as master and mistress of cere- vention. He will select his own
Sometime following their mar- sixth grade pupils of Van Raalte tion so that other bidders could

L

Burdick-Dalman
Vows Are Spoken

TO AD) RESORTS

.

B

trustees.

R^

---

^

WCTlfffolds
Annual Outing

APPROVED

•

COURT

..

M

harbor

riage, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson re- school. This Ls the prizewinning have had opportunity to exceed it.
Mr. Dethmers, receiver since
Mrs. Herman Cook of Holland
turned to this vicinity where they volume made under the supervi1935,
sold mast of the assets prewas elected state auxiliary presihad since made their home.
sion and guidance of the teachers,
ager of
• the
dent. Other officers are Mr*.
He was a member of the Amer- Miss Hermine Human and Miss viously and then received court
merce. reported that necessary
Floyd Curtis of Unsing, viceican Legion and at the time of Ethel Boot and will be sent to permission to sell the remaining
contracts will
, "™.cpresident; Mrs. John Clanccy of
his death was adjutant of Bru- the conventionsin the ensuing assets at the auction.He then petidiately with Harringtonsfor the
Detroit, secretary; and Mrs. Rustioned the court for approval of
ner- Frehse past, No. 137, of Sau- year.
construction of the four slips.
sell Ryan of Muskegon, treasurer. years.
gatuck and also was county adThe beautifullybound book con- the June 5 auction.
Sligh explained that construction
Mrs. Cook was elected deleMrs. Donald Daugherty of Gary. jutant.
tains original poems by three of
of the docks likely will be com- H
gate to the 1941 national conven- Ind., Is spending the week-end
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs. the children,crayon skefehes, Korea excluded foreignersuntil
pleted within three weeks after
tion in Detroit and Mrs. J. Post, at the home of Mrs. Nina Daugh- Hattie Johnson, and four children, cartoons and newspaper clippings, the middle of the 19th century.
the work has been started.
secretaryof the Holland local, erty of East 15th St. She leaves Doris. Lois, Arthur and Arlene, all concerning the ev^Js and danSligh, in explaining the plans to
STATE or MICHIGAN
was named alternate.
soon for Evanston,III. where she the latter an infant of three gers of the traffic in alcoholic In the Circuit Court for the County
council,said the actual price
The auxiliary, at its Saturday will teach in Northwestern uni- weeks, all at home; and one drinks.The local organization had
of Ottawa
would be $3,100,including $2.7d0 student whose parents formerly E. Burdick of Oklahoma City,
IN CHANCERY
business session, went on record versity summer school.
brother, William Johnson of Chi- offered a $5 prize for the best
for the construction of the four
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK of Holland,
Okla..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Ten
were in China; Dr. and Mrs. 11
as supporting all legislationand
Two deer were sighted Friday cago.
book.
a Michigan corporation,Plaintiff,
slips and $350 for the laying of Huizenga of Chicago, formerly of Brink. Eunice. Eugene, Robert,
A program of games and sports veraua
a two-inch water main from a China; Mrs. J. A. Otte and Mhl Helen, Elina and Mr. and Mrs. resolutions,adopted by the postal night in the yard of Simon Hark- Funeral services were held on
clerks at their business meeting. ema. who resides on the Castle Monday.
in charge of Mrs. C. Van Duren *BIG BAY REALTY COMPANY, a
water hydrant in the park to the
Michigan corporation,and Ita unPoppen. China; Dr. and William Visser of Allendale.
Retiring auxiliary officer! are park road just south of Jenison
and Mrs. M. De Boer followed. known aucceaaora and aaal|na. Dedock for use in supplying various
Mrs. E. J Blekkink, formerly conMrs. Irma Allen of Detroit, park. They remained about 10
Prizes
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
C.
fendants.
cruisers with drinking water.
with the board.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
president;Mrs. Veronica Moore of minutes, and seemed quite tame,
Dykhuis, Mrs. H. Ketel, Mrs. S.
In the $3,500 appropriation, nected
Donna
Elaine
Kehrwecker
At a session of aald Court, held at
Miss Mary Geegh, India; Mrs.
Muskegon, vice-president; Mrs. Mr. Harkema stated.
Habing,
Mrs.
F.
Kooyers,
Mrs.
C.
council included $400 for other, Edith Walvoord, formerly of
the Court House In the City of Grand
May Nienhuis of Holland, secre- The Rev. and Mrs. George DouwDe Boer, Mrs. P. Human, Mrs. Haven, aald County, on the 29th day
Has Birthday Party
unestimated parts of the project.
Japan; Dr. and Mrs. Wynand
tary; and Mrs. Geneve Twitchel
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas De Vries F. Jongman, Mrs. A. Pieters.Mrs. of May. A. D. 1940.
Donna Elaine Kehrwecker was
Sligh presented no estimate as
stra of Hull. Ia., are spending four
Wichers. Hope college; Muss Clara
Preaent: HONORABLE PRED T.
of Lansing, treasurer.
weeks of vacation in Holland with observed their 48th wedding an- J. Vander Poel and Mrs. William MILES, Circuit Judge
to the cost of instaUing a 110- Cobum of HudsonviUe,India; W. guest of honor at a birthday
Approximately 100 delegates,
niversary
at
their
home
here
FriVander Schel.
On reading and filing the Bill of
volt line along the slips for the
T. Hakken of Grand Rapids, party June 13 on the occasion of attended the postal clerks and their children, Howard and FruA pot-luck supper was served Complaint In aald cause and the Afbenefit of cruisers which are
her
eighth
anniversary.
Games
ena. They are making their home day
brother of missionary
Inauxiliary convention in the Warm
Miss Ruby Hughes is occupying by Mrs. Carl Dressel, assisted by fidavit of Jay H. Den Herder attachequipped for either alternatingor
at 317 Lincoln Avenue. Rev. Douwed thereto, from which It appears to
dia; Mrs. Anthony Dogger, sister were played, prizes were. awarded Friend tavern.
Mrs. F. Kooyers and Mrs. Mar- the Court that the above named comher
cottage here for the summer
Rtra will preach in the Third Redirect current.
of Miss Geegh: Mrs. Paul E. Hm- and refreshments were served.
pany or Ita unknown aucceaaora and
He also suggested that an- kamp, sister of Miss De Jong, and Guests included Gloria Bear, A major portion of the Saturday formed church of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ann Morton and daugh- garet Markham.
assigns are proper and necessary
rangements should be made for Miss Nelle Leenfiouts, cousin of Jimmie Mola. Jimmie Hillebrands, session was spent by the postal the Beaverdam Reformed church ter, Mrs. Vina Karl of Caledonia
partlee-defendant In the above entitled
clerks in debating and discussing,
There
are
about
80
recognized CftUM.
were
here
to
attend
the
funeral
of
garbage disposal at the docks.
I Mary Lou Van Dyke, Roy Morand the First Reformed church
Miss Cobum.
before
adoption,
of
32
seperate
species
of
pine
trees.
One-half
this
And It further appearing that Mid
their friend, Mrs. Mary Shank,
The four slips are to be conris, Bonnie Mae Friday, Karel
of Hamilton.
number
grow
in North America Big Bay Realty Company la a defunct
resolutions.
whose
death
occurred
last week.
structed in an east-westdirecMiss Lois Te Roller of Western
Mari Kleinheksel.Louise Roos,
organisationand that after diligent
Mrs. Frank Pifer has been visit- and comprise the basis for the search and Inquiry, It cannot be astion in the lagoon, just east of Local Girls to Serve
Gonda Ten Brink, Gerald De
State Teachers college arrived
lumberingindustry.
certained whether Ita successors and
the point In Kollen park. Under
Weerd. Mary Van Oort. Lester
home Friday night to spend several ing her brother in Seattle, Wash.
assigns are living or dead and where
the plans, the present dock at the as Camp Councilors
The Rev. John Steunenbergleft
days of her vacation with her parVan Oort. Mary Lou Berkel, Barany of them may realde, If llvlntt
Miss Lucille Kardux. 244 West
Idaho's universityat Moscow and if dead, whether they have perpark also will be repaired. This
Monday
for
Ann
Arbor
where
he
bara Allen. Nina Van Eyck, Monents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roller.
was established in January, 1889, sonal representatives or heirs living,
lagoon was dredged out two years Ninth St., a member of the Hope
is
undergoing
treatments
for
a
She will return to Kalamazoo Sunte Dyer. Donald Johnson and
ago when Holland harbor channel college 1940 graduating class, has
about six months before Idaho was and where they or some of them
day to attend a dinner of the Col- throat ailment at the Universijy
may reside, and the names of tha
Jean Van Huis.
was deepened and the turning been appointed as councilor in
hospital. Mrs. Stunenberg and Rev. admitted as a state.
rein
persons who are Included therein
lege Glee club having her mother
pioneer
camping
and
all
camp
basin was enlarged.
without being named but wbo
as
honored
guest. She will spend F. J. Van Dyk accompanied him
tUlTw
ambraced
thereunder
under
the
title
In reporting his project to craft activities at Camp Keewano, Holland DAITs Attend
ProposedVacatingof part of
gns,
of unknown successoraand assigns,
July »nd August st Three Pines as far as Kalamazoo where she is
council Sligh explained that his official camp of the Grand Rapids
rant
Inn on Crystal lake in Frankfort, staying with relativesuntil his re- Harrison Avenue between 20th and cannot be ascertainedafter diligent
committee had investigated the districtof Camp Fire, and Miss St Joseph Luncheon
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen,
search and inquiry.
turn.
22nd Streets
Mich.
On motion of Lokker and Den
Bauman's docks in Spring Lake Yvonne Westrate, 617 State St.,
Mrs. C. C. Wood, regent of dent of the Western Theolo
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1940. Herder, attorneys for the plaintiff.
Mrs.
Catherine
Poppen
with
her
and had received valuable infor- will be in charge of riding at the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton seminary of Holland, wbo returnIT
18 ORDERED that said defendant
WHEREAS,
several
of
the
pro•on*, Jack and Robert, has gone Holland Persons Attend
mation as to the size of the slips camp for the summer season.
a«d Us unknown successorsand aschapter, D.A.R.. with other repre- ed here on June 12 from Buck
perty owners abutting on Harrison signs, causa their appearances to be
to
attend
commencement
exercises
and the type of pUing to be used. ‘ Miss Kardux, who has been act- sentatives of the local chapter, HID Falb, Pa., where he attendAvenue between 20th and 22nd entered In this cause within three
He presented two sketches, one Ivz as a guardian in the local Camp motored to St. Joseph Friday to ed general synod sessions of the at Ann Arbor where she will re- Nurses Commencement
Streets
have requestedthat the months from the date of this order,
A
large
number
of
Holland
peoceive
her
masters
of
arts
degree
showing present conditionsat the Fire organizationfor the past sev- attend a Flag day luncheon in Reformed Church in America, inIn default thereof that said Bill
East
7
feet of said Harrison and
park and another showing how it eral years, has been assistant to the Hotel Whitcomb arranged by formed the delegates that the In guidance and personnel prob- ple were in Grand Rapids Frio Complaint be takfen as confessed
would look after construction of Mrs. Lloyd Reed, Holland Camp the Algonquin chapter of that Michigan board of education had lems from the University of Mich- day to attend the graduation exer- Avenue be vacated from 22nd by the said defendant.Its successora
and assigns.
the four slips. He said the Cham- Fire executive for two years. She city. Following the luncheon there recently approved the incorpora- igan. Mrs. Poppen is a teacher cises of the 1940 class of student Street to the alley between 20th
IT 18 rURTHER ORDERED that
ber of Commerce and his commit- has served as assistant councilor was a short program and moving
of literaturein the Otsego public nurses of the Butterworthhospi- and 21st Streets and the West 7 within forty (40) days from the date
tion of the seminary.
feet
between
22nd
and
20th
of
this order, plaintiff cause a copy
tee felt that Holland is "missing
This was requested by the law, school and has taken an active tal which was held in St. Mark's
at Camp Keewano. and has been pictures of Culver Military acadStreets, be vacated, discontinued of this Order to be publishedIn the
considerableresorting business by
part
in
the
community
survey
takchurch
in
the
evening.
James
R.
Holland City News, a newspaper,
councilorat the camp for the vari- emy. The group later was enter- enacted by the legislaturein 1939,
not having adequate docking
printed, publishedand circulated In
tained at tea in the home of a he stated, adding that the sem- en there recently.Her thesis is en- Lowe, president of the board of and abolisheu,
ous week-ends this spring.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV- said County, said publicationto be
facilities."
trustees, presided and the Rev. H.
Miss Westrate. who is graduat- Mrs. Gray in Benton Harbor.
inary has the distinctionof being titled "A Community Self survey
continued therein once each week
He stated he would like to see
Other members of the party the first school to be incorporated In Otsego." Upon her return she R. Higgins, rector of St. Mark s ED, that the Common Council of for six weeks In succession.
ing from the University of Michicruisersfrom 25 to 55 feet come
expects to attend the service offered the invocation and pro- the City of Holland deem it adFRED T MILES.
gan. is president of the Crop and were Mrs. Malcolm House. Mrs. under the new law.
Circuit Judge.
Into Holland harbor and remain
visable to vacate, discontinue and
R. F. Keeler. Mlss Mildred Stone.
Dr. Vander Meulen also report- camp sponsored by the W. K. Kel- nounced the benediction.
Saddle
club
there.
Countersigned:
several days. Holland has become
logg
foundation
at
Pine
lake.
She
Included
in
the
list of gradu- abolish the said East 7 feet of
Mrs.
Allan
B.
Ayers,
Mrs.
E.
V.
Wm. Wilds. Clerk.
Mrs. Ruth De Windt of Grand
ec that Dean Roberts of Prince“more boat conscious"through
TAKE NOTICE that this suit, In
L. Eaton, Mrs. ton seminary had arrived at Buck also plans to spend part of the ates who will contimfP their Harrison Avenue adjoining Lz)ts
Rapids will again be director for Hartman. Mrs.
the constructionof the new Chris«hlch
the foregoingOrder was duly
summer
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
course
of
training
until
the
full 37 , 46 and 83 of Slagh's Addition
Martha
Robbins
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
the camp's 20th season which
Hill Falls from a meeting of the
made, Involves, and Is brought to
Craft Corp. factory,he said.
and
the
West
7
feet
adjoining
Lots
Anna
Poppen,
in
Holland.
three
years
have
been
completed
Mikula.
quiet title tfl the followingdescribed
American Association of TheoloThe first two of the slips will opens Sunday. June 23. On Friare the following from Holland 1, 36 and 47 and 82 of Slagh's parcels of land situated In Park
gical seminaries at Louisville, KyM
be 44 feet long with "catwalks" day. June 21. the camp will be open
and vicinity:Florence Damstra, Addition.Such request being made Township. Ottswa County, Michigan,
to report that western Theological AnnuaF Picnic It Held
three feet wide and 18 feet be- for inspectionfrom 3 to 5 p.m. to Combined Social Held
wit:
Lyda G. Gebben. Jasie Jalving, in order that said Harrison Avenue to-Lota
83. 86. 89, 90. 1«4 and 204 of
seminary had just been accredited
tween "catwalks." The third slip! mothers of girls who will attend j .
i
may have a uniform width of 66 Chippewa Reaort Plat.
Alma
Ruth
Vanderbeek
and
Ann
by
Knights
of
Pythias
will be 32 feet long and 15 feet ! camp during the season. Any . If! LdSl JQUgaiuCR
by that association.Thus action
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
feet from 16th St. south to 22nd
Jane Van Dyk.
between “catwalks " Only TO feet others interestedin the camp are ^ combined social of the Men's means that the seminary Is recog
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Street.
Among
the
graduate
nurses
BusinessAddress:
The annual picnic of the local
wdll separate the catwalks of the I invited to attend the ope i house | an(j Radies’ societies of East Saug- nized as a first class seminary.
And
the
Common
Council
of
Holland,Michigan
from Holland attending this anni1 when opportunity
will
be
Blven
a tuck Christian Reformed church
Knights
of
Bythias
lodge
was
The
bachellor
of
divinity
and
fourth slip.
the City of Holland hereby api was held Tuesday, June 11, in the
He said the first two slips to meet the camp staff.
master of theology degrees can held Saturday at the home of versary celebration were Miss
points Tuesday, July 2, 1940, at
church chapel. The program was now be given by this seminary and John Eaton at Waukazoo. The af- Rena Boven superintendent of the
would be used for the larger
7:30 P. M. in the Council rooms of
Holland
hospital,
Mrs.
John
Ter
ternoon
was
to
be
spent
in
playing
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Johan- bo recognized by the great univercruisers, the third for smaller
Surprise Shower Held
the City Hall as the time and
SERVICE
ones and the fourth for speednes Overbook and Mr. and Mrs. sities of America and in other softball, horseshoes and other Beek. Mrs. Alice Olthoff. Mrs.
place when the Council will meet
Clara
Pieper.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Vanboats. Plans call for a construc- lor Miss Windisch
sports.
George Slenk.
countries.
29 E«at 9th
Phon# 396S
der Vusse, Miss Sena Beltman, to hear objectionsto same.
tion of 12 slips but. Sligh said,
L'ntertainmentincluded selecWhile in the east, Dr. Vander
Miss Man’ Windischwas honor
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
By
order
of
the
Common
Counthe committeefavors construction ed at a Surprise misc?llaneou.‘. tions by a male quartet, reading Meulen completedthe schedule of
Work performed by the human Miss Marian Blake, Miss Marian
Gilbert Vander Water, Mqr.
of only four this year to give shower Wednesday June 12 given by Mrs. Gerald Mannes. a play en- lectures to be given during the heart in 24 hours Is estimated to Van Huis and Miss Hazel Plock- cil.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
meyer.
them a tryout
soul for
lor fear
tear it
u may be
Van i>r tilled "JerusalemThimble Club.” coming school year under the be equal to 7.5 horsepower.
necessary to construct more
_ _____
Li
I
instrumpn.al music by John Ny- Bussing Lectureship foundations.
two slips for the larger cruisers,
and
. nth St boor on the accordion and by Ger- The lecturers will be Dr. Harold
rit Van Dyke on the guitar,read- Lynn Hough, president of Drew
ing by Garry Aldering.
Theological seminary of Madison,
for several days while the present "ore awarded to Mrs. Oara P ins
A gift was presented to the Rev. N. J.. Dr. William Schriver of the
dock will be repaired and vised and Miss Anna Stool. Miss Windand Mrs. S. P. Miersma. Refresh- NationalMissions council of the
by boats which desire to moor isch was presented with many ments were served.
Presbyterianchurch, New York
beautiful
and
useful gifts. A threethere for only short periods.
city and Dr. Frederick ZimmerThe present 110-volt line on the course lunch was served by the
$306,010.71 Paid in
man. secretary of the board of dohostesses.
Mrs.
H.
Westrate
Is
present dock would require only
mestic missions of the Reformed
Those present were Mesdames
in 1939
an extension of this line to prochurch, New York city.
vide electrical outlets for cruisers Nell Borr. I^aura Martin, Janet Feted at Shower
These men are among the best
Mrs. H. Westrate, formerly Miss
desiring service. He projiosed the Brink. Alda De Jong. Linnie Sly,
informed experts in their field
installation of a pay telephone at J Schakelaar. P. Stoel. T. Vander Marie Chalmers, was guest of
JUfMtm ad A(Mrts In
the dock for use by occupants of Hill. J. W'indisch.Clara Prins, J. honor at a linen shower given by and are known for their oratorical
power.
Dr.
Vander
Meulen
said.
Kootstra. B. Stoel. B. Vander her sister, Miss Pearl Chalmers, at
Every Pvt of Michigan
the visiting cruisers.
Plans call for the top of the Ploeg, Hermina Last and the her home last Thursday. Assisting These seminary lectures will be
pilings to be covered with canvas Misses Marian Essebagg^rs,Ann the hostess were Miss Ruth Boone open to the public of Holland and
and metal covers to prevent them Kakal, Anna Stoel, Janet Jonk- and Mrs. J. Essenburg. The even- vicinity without any local expense
A Cash Reserve To Promptly
from rotting. The top will be er, Josic Last and AngelineBer- ing was spent in playing games.
painted blue and a part of the,kompas.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. R.
Pay Ml Losses
Van Lierop Will Spend
piling' to the water line will be
Jones and Mrs. J. Essenburg.
painted white and the sides of the
Africa's coastlineis only about
Invited guests were Mrs. J.
Summer in Marquette
“catwalks”will be painted blue 15. 000 miles, while that of little Klaasen, Mrs. J. Peters, Mrs.
Managed By
bat the top will be treated with Norway extends for more than George Bocks. Miss Katty KuipJohn Van Lierop, Hope freshcreosote to prevent rotting,
12.000 miles.
ers, Miss Ann Chalmers, Miss man from Ghent, Belgium, will
Experienced Boshiess Men
Sligh estimated that 75 pilings,
Frances Hoover, Mrs. A. Chalmers, not return' there for his sum45 to 50 feet in length will be
Mrs. J. De Koyer, Mrs. R. Jones. mer vacationbut will spend h!s
H»r* la s
required to build the four slips. yacht owners "are good custo- Mrs. T. Waltman, Mrs. C. Myrick
ton 11, Camfen townahip,
summer working with his uncle,
tfeu company,
Piling! on the present dock will mers" as they buy considerable and Miss Marjory Bolhuis.
the Rev. John Hamel of Matbe cut off to correspond with the merchandise to carry them on
quette.
others and the dock painted the' their long lake cruises.
Rev. Hamel is a Presbyterian
Auxiliary
Luncheon
Is
same colors.
Sligh expressed belief the new
missionary who serves widely-sepIt was estimated by Sligh that docks will bring business to this
Held at Anchor Inn
arated groups including Indians
For 55 yttn thta oM mntul wioMora Imran ee company haa raally been “A Shafer In the Time of Storm" to
annual maintanenceof the docks dty and provide' Holland with
An informal one-o’clock lun- In the upper peninsula who have
at Kollen park will run between "somethingshe can be proud of."
ft*
w
9200 and $300. He said the la- He pointed out Spring Lake ob- cheon was held at Anchor Inn Fri- no churches. He often travels at
financial rain, after a wiaiitonn had
Millions
of
dollars
promptly
paid
ia
claims,
has
saved
maay
a turner from
tar
as
200
miles
a
day
to
visit
goon -was favored for the con tains considerable business from day (for *28 fifth districtofficers
four or five families. T^e traveling
atructlon of the slips as it was owners of cruisers through her and board members, American
Legion auxiliary.The party was missionary, who also serves Marprotectedfrom the . northwest adequatedocks.
quette prison, publishes a monihly
wladi and heavy seas of the lake
He said, in answer to a ques- arrangedby Mrs. Joan Danhof of
tors, make It a good company in which to carry wiadstorm kfir“ce\
paper, the "Immael," and manZeeland,
department
president.
In bad weather.
tion, that it is not planned to
Take advantageof our service See an agent today or write the Home Office.
ages
a
free
camp
on
one
of
the
FoUoirlng construction of the sell fuel for the boats at the Guests of honor were Mrs. Ray
slips, it Is proposed, Sligh said, to docks "due to complications." Kelley, wife of national com- lakes in the upper peninsula.
gripare mimeographed or printed Mayor Henry Geerlings said he mander, Mrs. Everett De Ryke,
One tiny part of the retina of
maps of Holland, showing the had contacted four or five local state commander’s wife, and Mrs.
location of the new docks
GUT X. CROOK, Vtom-FiesMs*
merchants and they favored con- Carl Goetz, wife of state adju- the human eye, about one-twelfth
HARSmON DODD6,
tant.
Inoh in area, prpvides the power
how to reach them, and
struction of the docks.
Established188$.
to focus sharply upon any fixed
roong the yachting
Sligh said he had received ia
Great Lake*.
'
price of $5,500 for the construction of Till 12 'of the slips which
mat tie corsoereda low. price.
ities in
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Mrs

enth St.
.Junior Lokker. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lokker, 29 East 15th
St., a member of the 1940 graduating class of Holland high school,
leaves soon for United States naval service.He has enlisted for six

co-workers.

Albertus Pieters monies.

A

reception was held after the
sendee at Boone's Kountry Kitchen for about 50 guests.
Holland. Muss Marie Zwemer.
The bride was bom in Holland
Kentucky; Dr. and Mrs
J.
and was educated here. The groom
Van Kersen and Miss Helene \ an
was born in Oklahoma and came
Kersen. connected with the local
missionaryoffice; Dr. and Mrs. here about a year ago. Mr. and
P Boot and Miss Ethel Boot, Mrs. Burdick will make their
home at 311 West 17th St. He is
and Miss Nellie Zwemer, China.
The Rev. and Mrs. Adam West- employed as a machinist in Holmas of Ionia, formerly of China; land.
Out of town guests included E.
Robert Bonthius, Hope college
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